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Fear prompts more Americans to buy security systems

With 1984's vacation season now roaring to new 
peaks, millions of you who own homes are taking the 
usual precautions to protect your posse.ssions while 
you're away: canceling mail and newspaperdelivery, 
asking your neighbors to check up periodically, 
notifying your local police. And you even may be 
joining the tiny minority of homeowners wh decide to 
install a security system for maximum protection *

Americans spend more than $j billion a year on all 
alarm systems and services In 19B3, the total spent on 
home security systems touched the $2 billion mark 
$1.98 billion), says Frost & Sullivan, a New York 
market research firm.

This company e.stimates th;it less than 2 percent of 
homes have such systems; other estimates put the 
total between .3 percent and .5 percent. Obviously, 
though, few homeowners actually buy these 
deterrents.

What's more provocative, the vast majority who do 
have .seeurity .systems bought them because of fear 
for their personal safety. The safety of their property 
was a secondary concern.

This deep concern for personal safety and property 
is well-founded. A residential burglary occurs about 
every 13 seconds — and we lose about $3..5 billion a 
year to burglars. According to the FBI's Uniform 
Crime Report, more than 2 million residential
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burglaries occurred in 1982. the latest year for which 
complete statistics arc available — a jump of 10 
percent over 1978. Residential burglaries arc in the 
majority.

It is because of this trend and our natural response 
to protect ourselves that about 12.000 companies now 
sell burglar alarms and systems and are in vigorous 
competition for our business.

The whole process can be confusing — ranging from 
finding a reputable dealer to installing the system that 
be.st meets your needs, admits the National Burglar & 
Fire Alarm Association, a Washington-based trade 
group. Few homeowners know the names of the 
companies that manufacture home security systems.
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Work at the troubled Seabrook ribej^r 
power plant in New Hampshire 
scheduled to begin today as about 100 
supervisors and office workers returned

to work. Officials hope the entire labor 
force will be brought up to 4.200 
workers.

Anti-nukers vow continued 
protests at Seabrook plant

SEABROOK. N.H. — In contrast 
to the massive demonstrations of 
the 1970s. a small group of 
anti-nuclear protesters gathered 
outside the Seabrook nuclear plant 
today as about 100 workers re
turned to restart work on the first 
reactor.

One man was arrested when he 
stood in front of a gate to the 
nuclear plant and refused to leave.

identified himself as Max 
btracahan. 29. of Manchester.

About 10 members of the Clam
shell Alliance — which led protests 
outside the nuclear plant in the late 
1970s — urged electric customers 
to join in a ratepayers boycott to 
thwart construction of the nuclear 
plant.

Work on Seabrook's first reactor 
was abruptly halted April 18 in a 
desperate move by Public Service 
Co. of New Hampshire — the 
principal owner — to avoid bank
ruptcy. Work is resuming under a 
new management and financing 
plan to ease the financial burden on

New Hampshire's largest utility.
"W e will propose a public action 

principled by non-violence and 
including an assortment of ac
tions." said Paul Gunter, spokes
man for the New Hampshire 
Clamshell Alliance.

"W e feel that it's basically going 
to be citizen opposition that will 
stop this plant." he said, declining 
to be more specific on the time or 
content of the Clamshell's pro
posed opposition.

New England Clamshell groups 
led demonstrations in Seabrook in 
1977. 1978 and 1979 that drew up to 
10.000 people and at least once 
resulted in police using riot sticks, 
tear gas and attack dogs.

The 16 owners of the Seabrook 
plant voted to resume work on the 
75 percent complete Unit 1 reactor 
under management of New Hamp
shire Yankee, a new entity that 
takes control away from Public 
Service Co. of New Hampshire, the 
plant's principal owner with a 35.6 
percent share.

New Hampshire Yankee was 
made possible after PSNH. which 
was on the brink bankruptcy this 
spring, obtained funding through a 
new financing plan.

The sale by PSNH of $90 million 
in short-term notes last month 
eliminated the immediate threat of 
bankruptcy, according to com
pany officials.

About 100 supervisors and office 
workers are expected to be back on 
the job today, according to John 
Cavanagh. spokesman for PSNH.

Some 800 workers will be rehired 
in the next several weeks, and 
eventually the labor force will be 
4.200. according to utility officials.

Clamshell members believe the 
announced startup of work "does 
not constitute a bonafide construc
tion restart, (but is) whistles and 
bells to bolster investor confidence 
to get the huge amount of money 
they need," Gunter said."

Export firm sees gold in Japan
Bv HIdetoshI Sakai 
United Press International

NEW YORK -  "There are 100 
million reasons to export to Ja
pan," reads the poster. It is not a 
trade war declaration but the 
slogan of the first U.S. trading 
company in the mold of Japan's 
"Sogo Shosha" companies that 
offer a broad range of goods and 
services.

Xport Port Authority Trading 
Company is trying hard to reverse 
the trend in trans-Pacific com
merce, which has been flowing 
away from the United States, and it 
believes Japan is its No. 1 export 
market.

"A  hundred million people are 
there in Japan,'' said Xport project 
director Herbert Ouida, pointing to 
the poster in his office high in New 
York ’s World Trade Center. "They 
are all ourcustomers, we believe."

Xport, part of the Port Authority 
of New York and New Jersey, acts 
as a commission agent for domes
tic suppliers, most of them small 
and medium-size companies. 
Xport works on "a  success basis," 
which means it doesn't receive any 
money until a sale is made.

About 70 New York and New 
Jersey manufacturers are cur
ren tly  p a r t ic ip a t in g  in its 
program.

Ouida, vvho supervises day-to- 
day operations, said it has taken 
the company two years to search 
for “ the right suppliers and the .

right products.”
"W e are trying to export to the 

Far East and Western Europe, not 
to South America nor to East 
EuYope. We are exerting 60 per
cent of our efforts to Japan." he 
said.

In its first year, Xport foresees 
1984 sales of somewhere between 
$5 million and $10 million, a figure 
Ouida sees as "still very, very 
small.

“ In a modest way we will lose 
money on this project for almost 
five years," he said. "But what is 
more important to us now is the 
relationship we are. developing 
with our suppliers.”

In exploring export business in 
Japan and elsewhere, Xport is in 
touch with Mitsui and Co., one of 
Japan's "SogoShosha,"orgeneral 
trading companies, “ almost on a 
daily basis,”  Ouida said.

The Sogo Shosha handle a broad 
range of goods and provide various 
trade-related services — “ one-stop 
shopping”  — for the buyer.

During Asian tours, he said, 
Xpert’s product managers always 
stop in Tokyo to discuss sales 
opportunities with their counter
parts at Mitsui.

In 1983, U.S.-Japan trade showed 
a record $22 billion trade deficit for 
the United States, almost one-third 
of the over all U.S. trade deficit of 
$69 billion.

This year could see an even 
larger $30 billion red ink figure for 

pthe United Spates, exi>ert.s

estimate.
“ We don’t complain about the 

trade deficit," Ouida said, explain
ing that Xport will sponsor eight to 
10 sales missions to Japan this 
^ a r .  “ We are trying to change it 
DY-wotklng. not by complaining."

Xport is one of the export trading 
companies formed following pas
sage of the 1982 Export trading 
Company Act.

The performance of the compan
ies has been mostly lackluster so 
far. Some analysts doubt the 
significance of the legislation, 
saying rules and regulations pre
viously in separate laws were only 
put together and that it has been 
used so far mostly by small 
companies.

But Yoshitaka Sajima, vice 
president of Mitsui and Co. U.S.A. 
Inc., Mitsui's New York-based 
subsidiary, said it is wrong to 
expect much from the law imme
diately. It has taken 100 years for 
Japan’s Sogo Shosha to become 
what they are now, he said.

Sajima said the U.S. economic 
recovery has made it more diffi
cult for the new companies to 
increase "export minds" among 
their prospective suppliers.

One of the aims of the Export 
Trading Company Act is easing 
antitrust restrictions and making 
joint ventures an accessible alter
native for U S. businesses.

It also allows banks to invest in 
trading business and provides for 
special loan eoaranlee prr>gr,"ins

And only three out of 10 who have spent more than $400 
on their security <;ystems can even name the 
manufacturer of the system they installed. (The only 
reason I know ours ijthat recently we had to check the 
system to make sure it was working; otherwise, I 
would have been ignorant — and I ’m not usually that 
casual.)

•  One way'to select a dealer is to find out whether 
the companyNis licen.sed. But only 11 states require 
some kind rtf licensing — and 'the licensing 
requirements tiiat do exist range from strict to silly, 
reports Ira Somerson, a spokesman for the National 
Burglar & Fire Alarm Association.

•  When you do start to check into various 
companies, investigate the background of each. Call 
the local Better Business Bureau and find out whether 
any complaints are on record against any company 
you arc considering. If so. avoid that company.

•  As you shop, ask each dealer about U’arranties on 
parts and labor, and availability of service contracts. 
Most dealers do free testing of your system and all 
should pj3>vide detailed operating instructions.

•  The general rule of thumb is to invest 2 percent of 
the value of your home in a security system, 
according to the trade association. Fora house valued 
at $100,000, expect to spend about $2,000, for instance. 
Actually, the average system costs about $1,500, but

the amount you spend will depend on how 
sophisticated a system you choose. In addition, expect 
to spend from $10 to $25 a month for a service charge 
on certain systems.

•  You must weigh several variables as you sort 
through your options in this complex situation. Among 
them: ^

Just how sophi.sticated a system do you want, or 
need? Who will answer the alarm if and when it is 
triggered.? How will an alarm be transmitted? To 
local police or a central computer facility whose 
operators in turn ̂ notify your police?

Most consumers favor new wireless systems that 
beam alarms to local police or to the central computer 
facility. Any system you buy shou Id send out an alert if 
your power or telephone lines are out.

Once you install a system, notify your insurance 
company. If your system meets certain st^dards, 
you might get a premium discount. ( “ Sylvia Porter’s 
New Money Book for the 80s,”  1,328 pages of 
down-to-earth advice on personal money manage
ment , is now available through her column. Send $9.95 
plus $1 for mailing and handling to "Sylvia Porter's 
New Money Book for the 80s,”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

Century
strike
averted

W ATERBURY (UPI) -  Union 
and management officials nego
tiating contract disputes at Cen- 
*ry Brass Products Inc, have 

^averted a .strike by 1,800 workers 
scheduled for today, and promised 
not to leave the bargaining tables.

The workers, whose contract 
with the company was due to 
expire midnight Saturday, had 
threatened to walk off the job today 
if progress was not made in the 
2-month-old talks.

But company officials intensi
fied talks during the weekend with 
representatives of the United Auto 
Workers union 1604, which repres
ents about 1.400 of the workers at 
the city ’s largest manufacturing 
plant.

And federal mediator John Mor
ton said Sunday that both sides 
have agreed in the intense talks to 
extend the company's contract on 
a daily basis while the talks 
continue.

The joint statement released by 
Morton also said that all workers 
will be asked to return to work 
tomorrow and the union has also 
agreed to halt picketing at the 
plant.

Morton said that the progress 
had been made on some of the 
non-economic aspects of the more 
than 200 issues unresolved in the 
current three-year contract.

The company and the union have 
been engaged in intense negotia
tions since Friday to avert the 
threatened strike, which would 
affect company workers at the 
main Waterbury plant and a 
smaller site employing 110 in New 
Milford.

A strike would also affect not 
only mill workers but skilled 
tradesmen, maintenance workers, 
and shipping and receiving clerks, 
among others.

Talks between the two sides 
began in May,

The last strike at the plant was in 
1981 and lasted'four days before an' 
agreement was reached between 
the union and the companv.

Lawyers open 
books again

MONTPELIER, Vt. (UPI) -  
The Vermont Supreme <2!ourt has 
moved to upgrade legal services 
by ordering lawyers to periodi
cally open thei r textbooks — or lose 
their right to practice.

The high court Friday adopted 
rules mandating that lawyers 
complete at least 20 hours of 
accredited legal education every 
two years, ^ginning in July 1985.

"While this requirement will by. 
no means guarantee the compe
tence of all lawyers, it will go a long 
way toward assuring the consumer 
that Vermont lawyers are able to 
provide sound and effective legal 
service, ” Chief Justice Franklin 
Billings, Jr. said.

A Vermont Bar Association poll 
taken in January showed 201 
attorneys favored the mandate, 
146 opposed it and 44 were 
undecided, according to VBA 
president Joseph Frank. Member 
reaction was so diverse the associ
ation decided not to take a formal 
positiop, said Frank, who opposed 
the measure.

The high court based its decision 
on written comments from lawy
ers and members of the public, five 
public hearings and a report from 
an advisory committee headed by 
former Gov. Philip Hoff.

" I t  is clear that at present a 
member of the public'seeking the 
assistance of a Vermont lawyer 
has no assurance that the duly 
licenced attorney he or she con
sults has taken any ... steps to 
niaintain competence in the period 
since that attorney was admitted 
to p r a c t i c e . '  said H o f f ’ s 
commillcc
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The right type

Barbara Gibb, a type designer at Compugraphic 
Corporation, examines letterforms to be used in office 
electronic printers. The firm has extensive typographic 
and type-design resources for use in new office 
communications technologies.

U.N. hosts parlay 
on oil exploration

By Roz Liston
United Press International

NEW YORK -  Independent 
drillers who have developed Amer
ica's shallow oil and gas resources 
will share their lore this summer 
with officials from 50 countries 
where major oil companies focus 
only on larger and deeper fields.

In a bid to solve the global energy 
problem by encouraging develop
ing nations to tap their own oil and 
gas potential for domestic use, the 
United Nations Institute for Train
ing and Research is holding the 
First International Conference on 
Shallow Hydrocarbon Resources 
at the University of Oklahoma in 
Norman July 25-August 3.

Shallow resources, which usu
ally yield only smtill quantities of 
oil and gas from levels down to
3.000 feet below the earth’s sur
face, have been ignored by large 
oil companies, said Dr. Joseph 
Barnea, director of Unitar’s 
energy program.

Yet these resources are believed 
to exist in many parts of the world 
and could furnish local energy 
needs if legislation in most devel
oping nations did not bar small 
independent companies from dril
ling for shallow deposits, he said.

"The United States is the only 
country where the legal frame
work allows a private landowner to 
make an exploration and produc
tion agreement with an independ
ent,”  Barnea said.

The United States has more than
15.000 independents with limited 
funds whose stock-in-trade is ex
ploiting shallow oil and gas resour
ces that are cheaper to drill and far 
easier to find than deposits in 
deeper fields.

“ In Europe and the developing 
countries all the petroleum resour
ces belong to the government, 
which grants oil and gas leases to 
big oil companies for multimillion-

dollar payments," he said.
“ There are no independents in 

the developing nations and thus 
virtually no shallow resources 
have been discovered,”  the Unitar 
official said.

“ But the lesser developed coun
tries should realize that their 
shallow resource potential is not 
there to generate income primar
ily for the government but to 
provide the rural population with 
oil and gas."

At the University of Oklahoma, 
which has graduated more petro
leum geologists than any other 
U.S. institution, some of America's 
best known independents will 
conduct sessions on shallow re
sources and explain new technolo
gies to the conference's foreign 
participants.

“ We’re promoting energy inde
pendence with the leading inde
pendents in the Southwest,”  said 
Dr. Joanne McLin Carlson, the 
university’s coordinator of the 
conference and public affairs 
director for the $45 million energy 
center now under construction.

Although large oil companies 
will present some of the 60 
technical papers on shallow re
sources, “ the majors will not play 
as major a role as the independ
ents,”  she said. The Independent 
Petroleum Association of America 
is among the conference sponsors.

“ We want the independents to 
show the experts from 50 countries 
that there is a very easy solution to 
the energy problem if their govern
ments would let small local and 
U.S. firms develop shallow oil and 
gas resources,’.’ Barnea said.

In the hope of spurring foreign 
states to drop barriers against 
small-scale exploration, special
ists will discuss how these coun
tries can train drillers, maintain 
drilling rigs and tackle the com
plex task of building an internal 
gas network if gas is found.
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Soviets rebuff U.S. proposal

War of words goes on
By Anna Christensen 
United Press International

MOSCOW — The Soviet proposal to 
discuss a ban on space weapons remains in 
force but the terms set by President Reagan 
to link them to discussions on medium- 
range nuclear weapons are unacceptable, 
the Novosti news agency said today.

The news agency repeated the Kremlin's 
offer made last Friday to meet with the 
United States in Vienna in September to 
negotiate a total ban on all space weapons, 
but said it would not link the talks with other 
arms control issues.

“ It is the American administration’s 
attempt to saddle — and consequently to 
torpedo — the proposed negotiations with 
other arms verification problems on which 
the U.S. A. holds a position of accomplished

facts, which is totally unacceptable to the 
Soviet Union,”  said Novosti, which carries 
political analysis and commentary.

Reagan has. denied Soviet assertions he 
jeopai^ized the talks. He said Monday he 
stood by his proposal of last week to discuss 
both. nuclear arms control and space 
weapons in Vienna and said he was 
continuing to negotiate through “ quiet 
diplomacy”  with the Soviets.

His statements did not clarify whether 
the United States would go to Vienna if the 
Soviets flatly refused to discuss anything 
except anti-satellite technology and other 
space-based weapons technology.

Novosti accused Washington of "duplic
ity”  in linking the two issues, saying, “ It is 
quite obvious that effective negotiations on 
outer space are incompatible with the 
Pentagon’s continuing space programs.”

Reagan has proposed a multi-billion 
dollar program on high-technology space 
systems, known informally as “ Star Wars”  
weapons.

The news agency said Washington’s 
response was calculated to give Reagan’s 
re-election campaign further support by 
making him look like the peacemaker by 
seeking to return the Soviets to the Geneva 
arms talks.

“ But any sober-minded person among 
those surrounding Reagan knows that talks 
on nuclear weapons in Europe are impossi
ble for the U.S.S.R. with Pershing 2 and 
cruise missiles in site,”  Novosti said.

The Soviets walked out of the Geneva 
arms talks after NATO deployment of the 
missiles began last fall in Western Europe 
and have refused to return until the missiles 
are removed.

Independence Day
Wednesday, July 4, Is Independence Day.

' Here is a list of holiday closings.
Munleipal offloes: All town offices in 

Manchester, Andover, Bolton and Coventry 
will be closed.

Slate and federal offices: All state and 
federal offices will be closed.

MaH: Post offices wilt be closed Wednesday 
and there will be no home mail delivery.

Ubrartee: All public libraries In Manciicster, 
Andover, Bolton end Coventry will be dosed.

Retailers: Most stores and supermarkets will 
remain open. '

Banks: All banks will be closed.
LIquoR All liquor stores will be closed. Most 

bars will remain open.
Garbage; There will be no garbage pickup in 

Manchester or Bolton on Wednesday. Town 
dumps in Andover and Coventry will be 
closed.

Em ergency num bers: In Manchester, emer
gency phone numbers are highway, 647-3233; 
refuse 647-3248; and sanitary sewer and water, 
647-3111. In Bolton, civil preparedness, 
649-8743. In Coventry, town garage, 742-8588.

Manchester Herald: The Herald will not 
publish on Wednesday and its offices will be 
closed.

PZC gives approval 
to Fiano subdivision

Sunny skies 
to grace holiday

Sunny skies and warm temperatures are predicted 
in town Wednesday when thousands of people are 
expected to converge on the grounds of Manchester 
Community College for the town’s first fireworks 
display in eight years.

The National Weather Service forecast calls for 
sunshine and temperatures in the low 90s.

The fireworks display will cap an afternoon and 
evening full of events, including a chicken barbecue, 
band concerts and children’s activities.

The barbecue will be held from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. and 
tickets will be available for $5 each at the event.

A number of children’s games — including races, an 
egg and water balloon toss, and a watermelon-eating 
contest — are scheduled from 4:30 to 7 p.m.

Time Was, an “ oldies”  band, will perform from 5 to 
6:30 p.m. and the Governor’s Foot Guard will stage a 
pops concert from 7 to 9 p.m.

The half-hour aerial fireworks display will begin at 
9:30 p.m. in back of the Bicentennial Band Shell. 
Comets, star shells and salutes, whistle shells, 
machine gun shells, floating stars and a variety of 
other displays will be among the fireworks presented 
by the Vitale Fireworks Display Co. of Pennsylvania.

Parking for the event is free, but the sponsors urge 
people to carpool if possible because parking on the 
campus will be limited. Entrance to the campus will 
be permitted either byB idw ell Street or the hew 
Wetherell Street entrance to the parking lot near the 
Lowe Building. No traffic will be permitted on the 
roadway that extends from the old Wetherell Street 
entrance past the band shell and new building.

By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reparter

Persistence paid off for residents and 
a developer alike Monday night when 
the Planning and Zoning (Commission 
unanimously approved a zone change 
allowing a subdivision on 28.7 acres 
near where Keeney Street meets Bush 
Hill Road.

The change from Rural Residence to 
Residence AA clears the way for 
Gerald Investments, a group of inves
tors headed by Manchester attorney 
Lawrence A. Fiano, to develop about 44 
building lots on the site. Neighborhood 
opposition to two previous zone-change 
proposals that would have allowed 
more houses on smaller lots led to the 
denial of both.

The developers had first sought a 
change to Planned Residence Develop
ment, which would have allowed 57 
lots, then one to Residence A.

In both instances, area residents 
submitted petitions opposing the 
change to the PZC because they said 
the subdivision that could be built 
under the zoning classification was too 
dense for the area.

AT A PUBLIC HEARING on the 
^oning application Monday, two lead- 

/ ers of the opposition to the previous 
plans spoke in favor of the Residence 
AA application, saying that the density 
allowed under Residence AA regula
tions was more in keeping with the 
rural character of their neighborhood.

“ We endorse the AA zone change,”  
Theunis Werkhoven, president of the 
Southwest Property Homeowners As
sociation, told the PZC.

“ This is in keeping with the existing 
and developing character of the 
neighborhood,”  said Eugene Siera- 
kowski, a member of the association.

Under Residence AA regulations, 
two homes per acre are allowed, 
compared with the 1.3 per acre allowed 
in a Rural Residence Zone.

Court upholds exemption
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The Su

preme Court today ruled 5-3 that the 
federal government cannot be sued for 
granting tax exemptions to racially 
segregated private schools.

The ruling, a victory for the Reagan 
administration, reversed a lower court 
decision that allowed a test case 
brought by parents of 25 black children 
in seven states to go to trial.

The Internal Revenue Service and 
the Treasury Department argued 
successfully that the parents lack legal 
right to file suit because they did not 
show they themselves were harmed by 
the segregated schools.
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Monday’s nine-minute public hear
ing contrasted sharply with the two 
earlier ones during which the Lincoln 
Center hearing room was filled with 
vocal opponents of Gerald Invest
ments’ plans.

Members of the PZC acted on the - 
application with little debate and 
without disagreement.

“ I think it’s wonderful, I think it’s 
beautiful,”  said PZC Chairman Alfred 
W. Sieffert Sr. when the subject of the 
zone change was brought up for 
discussion.

“ I figure if I make a motion, it will get 
defeated since I was in favor of the last 
two,”  joked PZC member William A. 
Bayer.

BAYER WAS THE ONLY MEMBER
of the commission to vote in favor of 
changing the zoning of the property to 
Residence A when that proposal was 
defeated in May. In February, the 
commission voted 3-2 in favor of 
changing the zoning of the property to 
PRD, but a petition opposing the 
change necessitated a 4-1 vote to 
approve the change.

In other business, the PZC:
•  Tabled the application of William 

B. Thornton to resubdivide a 34-acre lot 
in an industrial subdivision off of 
Parker Street into seven lots and a 
related inland wetlands application.

•  Approved Clocktower Mill Asso
ciates’ plans for lighting and signs at 
apartments on Elm Street.

•  Tabled the plans of developer 
Barney T. Peterman for a common 
driveway between the Wellsweep Con
dominiums on North Main Street and 
an adjacent apartment building.

•  Tabled an by Mountain Associates 
to subdivide 9.91 acres off of Brich 
Mountain Road into five lots.

•  And tabled the application of 
Jeanette Lesperance for a deferment of 
curbs and sidewalks on a West Center 
Street lot.

UPI pholo .

U.S. Rep. Geraldine Ferraro (D-New York) answers a question 
while Democratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale listens 
during a news conference after Ferraro's vice presidential 
interview with Mondale Tuesday.

NOW threatens deadlock 
unless woman 1̂  chosen

The court’s action came nearly a 
year after the justices, ruling in a case 
involving Bob Jones University, said it 
is illegal under federal law to exempt 
racialy segregated private schools 
from federal taxes.

Writing for the court, Justice Sandra 
Day O’Connor said the parents did not 
have standing -— the legal right to bring 
suit — because they did not have a 
legitimate injury.

To allow such a suit, she wrote, would 
mean “ a black person in Hawaii could 
challenge the grant of a tax exemption 
to a racially discriminatory school in 
Maine.”

Bv Laurence McQuillan 
United Press International

NORTH OAKS. Minn. -  Walter 
M ondale insists pressure f rom 
women’s groups will not sway hjs 
choice for a running mate but he also 
says Rep. Geraldine Ferraro is 
"c lea r ly  in contention”  to complete the 
Democratic ticket.

Moving to close party breaches and 
avert new ones before the July 16 start 
of the Democratic convention in San 
Francisco, Mondale today planned a 
meeting with Jesse Jackson in Kansas 
City, Mo., before addressing an 
NAACP convention.

Officials from both campaigns say 
there is no agenda for the meeting, the 
first between the two rivals since 
Mondale secured more than enough 
delegates to nail down a first ballot 
nomination. Jackson is certain to 
continue his complaints that party 
rules cheated him out of convention 
delegates.

A new poll released Monday indi
cated that Mondale has a lot of work 
ahead if he is to beat President Reagan 
in November. A CBS-New York Times 
poll showed that if the election were 
held now. Mondale would lose with 35 
percent of the vote to Reagan's SO 
percent.

The poll, which had a margin of error 
of plus or minus 3 percentage points, 
indicated Mondale may be helped by a 
woman running mate by cutting into 
Reagan’s popularity with women, 
which is higher than Mondale's.

Mondale is under growing pressure 
to pick a woman running mate. The 
National Organziation for Wzmen has 
threatened to challenge %'s vice 
presiddntial choice on the convention 
floor unless it is a woman.

Ms. Ferraro, a favorite of many of 
those pressing for a woman on the 
ticket, said she would have no part of 
such a move.

“ I would not in any way allow my 
name to be placed in nomination as a

challenge” to Mondale, the New York 
City congresswoman told reporters 
after a three-hour n.c-:!ting with the 
former vice president Monday.

" I  think the women of this country 
would love to see a woman on the 
ticket,”  she said, but added that 
political factors should be considered.

However. Sen., Gary Hart, D-Colo., 
was also critical of NOW's pressure.

" I  don't think any group ought to be 
dictating to the party what it can or 
cannot do,”  Hart .said in New York 
when asked about NOW's cull for a 
woman on the ticket.

Mondule Slood by his earlier asser
tion that while he would consider a 
woman, he would not guarantee that he 
would ultimately pick a woman.

" I  have learned over the years that 
Democrats are going to do pretty much 
what they want to do,”  Mondale said in 
assessing the threat by NOW.

“ This is politics," Mondule said. “ I 
understand that, but it in no way 
changes my position.”

Mondale also made clear, he was 
impre.ssed with Ms. Ferraro and culled 
"a  truely impressive leader” in the 
party.

" I  regard Gerry Ferraro as qualified 
and clearly in contention for nomina
tion us vice president,”  Mondale said.

She is the second woman to be 
interviewed by Mondale for the job. He 
earlier met with San Francisco Mayor 
Dianne Feinstein and on Friday has a 
session slated with Kentucky Guv. 
Martha Layne Collins
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Stunned environmentalists deplore Burford’s return
Bv Robert Sangeorge 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Environmen
talists say President Reagan 
“ should be ashamed of himself”  
for bringing former EPA chief 
Anne B urfo^ back into his admin
istration to head a national envir
onmental advisory panel.

Mrs. Burford, who resigned as 
administrator of the Environmen
tal Protection Agency last year 
amid a storm of controversy, will

be chairwoman of the National 
Advisory Committee on Oceans 
and Atmosphere, Reagan an
nounced Monday.

The committee, an advisory 
panel to the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration and 
Congress, deals with a variety of 
issues — many involving coastal 
and marine resources such as 
oHshore oil leasing. Mrs. Burford 
will not receive a salary, but will be 
given $100 a day in expense money 
for each day she works with the

committee.
The announcement came just 

one day before Reagan was 
scheduled to meet with leaders of 
five of the nation's most moderate 
environmental groups at a White 
House luncheon. The session ap
pears to be part of Reagan's recent 
effort to soften his image as an 
opponent of conservationists.

Mrs. Burford left the EPA in 
March 1983 with the agency 
engulfed in scandal over allega
tions of mismanagement, conflicts

of interest, relaxed enforcement of 
environmental standards and 
sweetheart deals with corporate 
polluters.

National environmental groups 
immediately expressed outrage at 
Reagan’s appointment.

"Anne Burford has been repu
diated and he should be ashamed of 
himself for appointing her to 
another position,”  said Diane 
MacEachem of the Sierra Club's 
Washington office.

“ It's unbelievable the president

would bring back a public official 
who was forced from office in 
disgrace,”  said Liz Raisback of 
Friends of the Earth. “ It looks.Iike 
the oceans and atmosphere have 
become a political dumping 
ground."

“ If Burford is coming back, can 
(James) Watt be far behind?”  said 
Chuck Clusen, deputy executive 
director of the Wilderness Society, 
referring to Reagan’s controver
sial former interior secretary.

A lawyer and former state
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legislator from Colorado, Mrs 
Burford was one of more than 20 
top EPA officials to resign or be 
fired from the agency as a result of 
the scandal congressional critics 
dubbed “ sewergate," because it 
focused on mismanagement of the 
EPA 's Superfund toxic waste 
cleanup program.

Mrs. Burford was named to 
serve for a term expiring July 1, 
1987, and will succeed John 
Knauss.
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Women’s colleges breaking myths about Inferior status
0 '4  '  f MAM HKSTKH HKHAU). Tiifsd.iy. .Iiily :i. 1984 3

By Usa PIrozzolo 
United Press Internotlonol

During the late 1960s and early 
'70s. when coeducation swept 
American colleges and universi
ties, women's schools faced a 
dilemma. Male-dominated schools 
threatened to siphon off the most 
qualified students.

Since then, more than half the 
country's women's colleges have 
either closed, merged with men's 
schools, or gone coed.

Enrolling about 125,000students, 
under 2 percent of the female 
undergraduate population, only 
111 women's colleges now exist in 
the United States.

Varying dramatically in charac

ter. they include well-known 
schools such as Wellesley College 
and Smith College in Massachu
setts and many small and Catholic 
women’s colleges and a group of 
schools in the ^u th .

D espite p e rs is ten t beliefs 
women's colleges ■ are finishing 
schools, attract lesbianism or are 
second-rate academically, some 
statistics show women in those 
schools may perform better than 
counterparts in coed schools. '

Studies done in the last decade 
show women attending single-sex 
colleges are more likely to go on to 
earn advanced degrees, to become 
politically active and enter tra ^ -  
tionally male-dominated fields.

"Women's colleges are particu

larly good at turning out women 
who will go into non-traditional 
areas or mathematics an the 
sciences," says Carol Amig of the 
Women’s College Coalition.

A recent unpublished study by 
George Washington University 
Professor Elizabeth ’ndball shows 
during 1974-78, women attending 
women’s colleges were from up to 
11 times more likely to attend 
medical school than women at 
coed schools.

Other studies by Mrs. Tidball 
show a greater number of women 
in Who’s Who attend women’s 
colleges and that their graduates 
earn more doctoral degrees.

Mrs. Tidball concludes th a t ' 
women’s colleges are not only on a

Peopletalk
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Getting routine down pat
Miss Colombia, Susana Caldas of Bogota, goes 

through a dance routine Monday during a 
practice for the televised 1984 Miss Universe 
Pageant scheduled for next Monday. Miss 
Bolivia, Lourdes EUzabeth Apout of La Paz, is in 
background.

it’s a quibiing rivairy
Danny Simon bristles when introduced as "Neil 
Simon’s brother." . y

The playwright's 
older brother re
cently conducted 
three-day comedy 
writing workshops 
at Boston Univer
sity and told stu
dents: "That's not 
my label. I prefer.
'T h is is Danny 
Simon. By the way, 
he is Neil Simon's 
brother.’ That's my 
entity."

Known in his own 
right as the author 
of such television 
hits as “One Day at 
a Time" and “Dif- 
f’rent Strokes," the elder Simon insists, ' ’Writing 
isn’t that hard if you have a lot of years, a lot of 
lines — and a funny brother.”

Danny Simon

Aid for the innocent
Actors Mike Farrell and Rene Auberjonols will 
unite with the organization Medical Aid for El 

“  Salvador to launch a
d 825,000 emergency 

campaign to buy 
medical supplies for 
vicitims of bomb
ings in that couhtry.

The non-profit hu
manitarian organi
zation, which has 
a l r e a d y  s e n t  
$500,000 to El Salva
dor, begins the cam
paign at the Greater 
Los Angeles Press 
Club Tuesday. The 
organization has ga
thered evidence in
dicating that na
palm aiyd white 

phosphorous have been used against'El Salva
dor’s civilian population.

"Napalm and white phosphorous inflict very 
distinctive kinds of burns," said Christina 
Courtright, national coordinator for the group. 
" I ’m very concerned about the effect of U.S. 
policy on the civilians in El Salvador," Farrell 
said after a trip to El Salvador and visits to 
refugee camps.

"Civilians are suffering badly at the hands of 
the Salvadoran government, which receives most 
of its support from the United States.”

Mike Farrell

Dolly to Interview Ĝ od
"Rhinestone," the new movie starring Dolly 

Parton and Sylvester Stallone, has not received a 
kind reception from critics, but Dolly is looking 
ahead — far ahead.

"As long as I’m on my feet. I’ll make something 
work,” Dolly told People magazine. "I really get 
a kick out of thinking about what I’m going to be 
like when I’m old. I will be such a character.” 
Even farther ahead, the performer, whom 
Cosmopolitan once called a “truckdriver’s erotic 
fantasy,” has an agenda for the hereafter.

"If there is a heaven or a hell outside of this, the 
first thing I’m gonna ask God, if there is one. I'm 
gonna go right up to Him, and I’m gonna say, 'I 
just want to know what you had in mind when you 
Invented Dolly Parton.”’ As for her glitzy image 
in this life: “I don’t have to put o n .^^eu p  to feel 
like Dolly. I am Dolly. I wasn’t bom in a wig and 
high heels."

Endangered species saved /
Michael Price, executive director of the 

Goodspeed Opera Foundation, which has inaugu
rated the only theater in America devoted solely 
to the production of new musicals in Chester, 
Conn., proclaimed at dedication ceremonies for 
the Norma Terris theater, “The musical theater 
is alive and well in Chester."

The 200-seat house was named in honor of the 
actress who originated the role of Magnolia in the 
1927 production of Jerome Keam and Oscar 
Hammersteln’s "Showboat.”

“It’s a charming little theater," said Miss 
Terris, confined to a wheelchair because of a 
broken hip. A star magnolia tree will be planted in 
the actress’s honor on the grounds of the theater. 
The theater opens July 10 for its first show, 
"Harrigan ’n’ Hart,” written by Michael Stewart, 
who wrote the book for “Hello Dolly,” and stars 
Mark HamiU of "Star Wars.” The building, a 
former knitting needle factory, was given to the 
foundation in 1981 by C.J. Bates and Son.

“Green” with envy
West Germany’s Greens, a pro-environment, 

anti-nuclear political party, voted that Petra 
Kelly,. the American-educated activist who 
h e lp ^  found the party, must give up her 
parliamentary seat next year, a Greens spokes
woman said Monday.

The decision was another blow to the political 
career of the 36-year-old stepdaughter of a retired 
U.S. Army officer. Ms. Kelly, who has bMn 
labeled the party’s "Lady Diana” by detractors 
who apparently resent her charisma, have 
accused her of being a publicity seeker whose 
face appears in newspapers as often as the 
Princess of Wales.

"Whenever anyone holds up a a camera you 
will see Kelly,” a party member said. Ms. Kelly 
has complained that the Greens have become a 
debating society in which problems are reduced 
to theoretical gibberish.

^ Liz’s loss Is dramatic
Elizabeth Taylor showed up on the set of 

ABC-TV’s “Hotel” sporting blond hair and a 
slimmer figure after a stay at the Betty Ford 
Center, a chemical dependency recovery hospital 
in Palm Springs, Calif.

The Oscar-winning actress, who has appearedgg' 
on Broadway twice in recent years, won’t have to ^  
stretch much for her TV role, since she plays a 
movie star trying out for a Broadway-bound play 
in San Francisco. Her one-episode guest shot 
required 12 different dresses.

’The actress’s dramatic weight loss has already 
received a lot of media attention — much to the 
dismay of comedian Joan Rivers, who once 
enjoyed a lucrative cottage industry telling jokes 
about Miss Taylor’s figure. When a recent guest 
on the "Tonight” show remarked how terrific the 
new Liz looked, guest hostess Rivers lamented, 
"One more year of fat and I could have payed off 
the mortgage.”

Now you know
According to a Scandinavian myth, the first 

living being, Ymir, was bom from melting ice and 
was suckled by a cow. After he died, his body 
became the land, his blood the seas, his skiill the 
heavens and his bones the mountains.

p ar academ ically with coed 
schools, but perhaps more effec
tiv e  in p roducing  c a p ab le  
undergraduates.

“The opportunity for women to 
study at a women’s college is a 
viable and positive alternative,” 
she says. "Wonlen at women's 
colleges are not being short
changed. They are running ahead 
of the pack no m atter what.”

Educators and students offer a 
variety of reasons to explain the 
apparent success of women’s 
college graduates. The high per
centage of female faculty, the 
supportive atmosphere, and the 
separate nature of social and study 
life are often cited.

At traditionally male univcrsi--

ties, the number of tenured female 
faculty ranges from about 2 to 5 
percent, says Ms. Amig, while at 
women’s schools the percentage is 
more than 50 percent.

'llie  presence of female faculty 
aflii administrators also offer role 
m « ) d e l s  f o r  f e m a l e  
undergraduates.

At Simmons College in Massa
chusetts, where 61 percent of the 
tenured faculty are women. Presi
dent William Holmes says "the 
faculty here give positive evidence 
that a student can do the work her 
teachers have done. They see 
faculty that are academics and 
members of families too.”

"The women that students see 
are not faculty spouses,” says

Joseph Ellis, acting president at 
Mt. Holyoke College in Massachu
setts. ’’They are professionals and 
they share common expectations 
with the students.”

Hilda Kahne, an economics 
professor at Wheaton College in 
Norton, Mass., says the supportive 
atm osphere  " p e rm its  young 
women to feel comfortable while 
developing the skills they need in 
this world.”

Wellesley admissions Director 
Mary Ellen Ames says women at 
women’s colleges are more able to 
“learn about themselves. When 
you graduate, you’ve learned who; 
you are much better, without: 
adjusting to the ideas of men."

Weather

Almanac
Today is Tuesday. July 3, the 

185th day of 1984 with ISl to follow.
The moon is moving toward its 

first quarter.
There is no tnoming star.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Cancer. They include 
novelist Franz Kafka in 1838. 
Welsh poet and writer William 
Henry Davies (“ The Autobio
graphy of a Super-Tramp”) in 1871 
and author John Mason Brown in

1900.
On this date in history:
In 1608, the town of Quebec was 

founded in Canada by Samuel de 
Champlain.

In 1775, George Washington took 
command of the Continental Army 
at Cambridge, Massachusetts.

In 1863, Confederate forces com
manded by General Robert E. Lee 
were defeated by the Union army 
under com mand of General 
George Meade at Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania.

In 1928, the world’s first color 
television transmission was ac
complished by Jone Logie Baird in 
London.

In 1976, Israeli commandos 
raided the airport at Entebbe, 
Uganda, rescuing scores of hos
tages held by Arab terroiists.

A thought for the day: Czech 
author Franz Kafka said, "There 
are two cardinal sins from which 
all the others spring: impatience 
and laziness.”

Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetu and 

Rhode Island: Partly sunny with a 
chance of showers this afternoon. 
Highs near 90. but cooler at the 
shore. Skies will be mostly clear 
tonight and temperatures will fall 
into the 60s. Wednesday will be 
sunny and hot with highs in the low 
90s.

Maine: Partly sunny with a 
chance of showers or thundershow
ers today. Highs in the low 80s to 
near 90. Fair tonight. Lows in the 
60s. Mostly sunny Independence 
Day. A chance of a thundershower 
far north late in the day. Highs in 
the 80s to low 90s.

N.H.: Partly sunny with a 
chance of showers or thundershow
ers today. Highs in the low 80s to 
near 90. Fair tonight. Lows in the 
60s. Mostly sunny Wednesday. 
Highs in the 80s to low 90s.

Vt.: A mixture of clouds and 
sunshine today with chance of a 
thunderstorm. High in the 80s. Fair 
and mild tonight. Low in the 60s to 
near 70. Sunny periods and warm 
on Independence Day with a 
chance of an afternoon thunder
storm. High in the 80s to near 90.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Thursday through Saturday: 
Connecticut, Mswsachusetts and 

Rhode Island: A chance of showers 
Thursday and Friday. Fair Satur
day. Highs in the 80s and lows in the 
60s.

Vt.: Fair and a bit cooler 
Thursday and Friday. A chance of 
showers Saturday. Highs 75 to 85. 
Lows 55 to 65.

Maine & N.H.: A chance of 
showers Thursday. Fair Friday 
and Saturday. Lows in the 50s. 
Highs in the upper 70s to mid 80s.

Across the nation
San Francisco’s “natural air 

conditioner” brought relief today 
for residents sweltering through a 
northern California heat wave that 
pushed^emand for electricity to 
record levels with temperatures 
well above the century mark.

Severe thunderstorms develop
ing along a cold front that e x te n d i 
from eastern Colorado to Minne
sota hurled tornadoes and large 
hail a t the upper Midwest Monday 
night. Heavy rain from the storms 
flooded Pueblo, Colo., while lightn
ing knocked out power and started 
fires.

Temperatures in northern Cali
fornia Monday soared to 112 
degrees at Red Bluff and 100 at 
Sacramento and San Jose. Cooler 
weather returned to San Fran
cisco, where a reading of 92 
degrees Sunday broke a record set 
in the 19th century.

In the Midwest, tornadoes were 
spotted in the South Dakota towns 
of Aberdeen and Mina and a 
twister blew over tents and out
houses southwest of Valentine, 
Neb.

Golf-ball size hail raked central 
Minnesota and winds gusting to 60 
mph snapped large tree branches. 
Heavy rain overwhelmed the 
drainage system in Pueblo, Colo., 
flooding streets but causing no 
damage to homes.

Scattered showers were re
ported today in Nevada and 
Arizona and from Florida to 
Georgia, where storms Monday 
iitjured five people, damaged 22 
homes and destroyed thousands of 
acres of crops.

In the Middle Atlantic, more 
than 2Vt inches of rain fell at 
Beckley, W. Va.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in- 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Lottery
Connecticut daily  

Monday: 181 > 
P lay Four: 1341

Watch out for rain drops
Partly sunny and warm this afternoon with a 40 percent chvtce 
of showers. Highs near 90. Wind southwest 10 to IS  mph. Mostly 
clear tonight with Iows65to70. Wind southwest around 10 mph. 
Sunny and hot Wednesday with highs in the 90s. Today’s 
weather picture was drawn by Chris Burrlll, 10, of S3 Norman S t 
and a former fourth grader at Nathan Hale School.

■
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SatelHte vlaw
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. EDT shows 
scattered thunderstorms along the East Coast from Florida to the 
Mid-Atlantic region. Scattered showers and thunderstorms can also 
be seen from' the Southwest to the western Great Lakes. Broken 
cloudiness Is visible along the Gulf Coast and over the Mid-Atlantic 
states and New England.
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National foracaat
For period ending 7 a.m. EST Wednesday. During Tuesday night, 
thundershowers are expected In the Upper Great Lakes Region, the 
Middle Mississippi Valley, the South Atlantic Coast States, and tha 
South Pacific Region. Elsewhere weather will remain fair In general. 
Minimum temperatures include: (maximum readings In parenthesis) 
Atlanta 68 (68), Boston 70 (91), Chicago 68 (83), Cleveland 86 (83) 
Dallas 77 (97), Denver 56 (85), Duluth 52 (75), Houston 70 (91)’ 
Jacksonville 71 (91), Kansas City 68 (81), Little Rock 72 (92). Los 
Angeles 64 (78). Miami 79 (89). Minneapolis 61 (84), New Orleans 73 
(91). New York 71 (88), Phoenix 82 (109), San Francisco 57 (71) 
Seattle 57 (88), and Washington 72 (92).
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Manchester 
in Brief

Pipe band to play shell
The Manchester Pipe Band will give a free 

concert at the Manchester Bicentennial Band 
Shell at Manchester Community College on 
Bidwell Street Saturday at 7 p.m., a sponsor 
announced.

The concert is being sponsored by Pratt & 
Whitney. If it rains, the concert .will be 
rescheduled to Sunday, the company smd.

Concertgoers should bring their own chairs or 
blankets for seating. Handicapped parking is 
available.

Unemployment figures vary
Unenyiloyment in Manchester and Andover 

declined during May while the rate in Bolton 
remained stable, according to figures released by 
the state Labor Department. >

Coventry's unemployment rate during May 
reached 3.9 percent, up from 3 percent in April.

Manchester's unemployment rate dropped 
from 4.1 percent in April to 4 percent in May. 
Andover posted the biggest decrease in unem
ployment, going from 4 percent in April to 2.8 
percent in May. Bolton's unemployment rate 
remained unchanged at 2.6 percent.

Statewide, May’s unemployment rate of 4.1 
percent was the lowest since at least 1970, 
according to the Labor Department.

Overall employment in the state reached an 
all-time high during May of 1,486,100, up 11,500 
from April and 41,500 above May 1983 levels.

State Investigates Claverie
Hartford State's Attorney John M. Bailey said 

Monday that he has assigned an investigator 
from his office to determine if there is reason to 
charge former Manchester day-care center 
owner Claudia Claverie with a crime.

The state health department has accused Mrs. 
Claverie of forging a recommendation that she 
included in her application to reopen in a 
Manchester church.

Mrs. Claverie ran a day-care center until last 
December in her Joan Circle home. Mrs. Claverie 
closed her home business after a state health 
inspector reported he found numerous violations 
during a surprise inspection. The violations 
included the presence of more than twice the 
number of children she was licensed to care for at 
one time.

Bailey said he received a formal request to 
investigate the forgery charge from the health 
department’s attorney. Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Stanley Peck.

Brush clearing caused outage
A contractor clearing brush on New State road 

Monday morning hit a support wire which led to a 
power outage lasting just over one hour and 
affecting 1,315 customers in the north end of 
Manchester, a spokesman for Northeast Utilities 
said today.

Spokesman Steve Kelly said the impact shook 
the utility pole violently and caused two or three 
live wires to come in contact with each other. 
That tripped a protection device on a "feeder” 
line which fed power to the affected customers, 
locking up the circuit.

Kelly compared the incident to a household fuse 
blowing, and said the protection device had to be 
reset before power was restored at 11:28 a.m. 
Major customers who loM, their electricity 
included East Catholic High School. Caldor’s, 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational Technical 
School, Rogers Corjioration, and Economy 
Electric.

Proposed 
MMH budget  ̂
up 10 percent
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Rates for semi-private rooms, the most common 
type at Manchester Memorial Hospital, will jump 
from $158 to $181 per day by October if the $40,179,550 
budget filed today passes the scrutiny of the state 
Commission on Hospitals and Health Care."

Despite the state Legislature’s efforts to cap 
health-care costs, MMH’s proposed spending plan for 
October 1984 through ^ptem ber of next year 
represents an increase of nearly 10 percent in both 
income and spending. The budget application 
includes a request for $763,000 in capital expenditures 
for new and replacement medical equipment.

“Obviously, our expenses go up as any business's 
would do,” Andrew Beck, a spokesman for the 303-bed 
hospital, said today.

Anticipated inflation constitutes the largest portion 
of the incmase, while higher utility costs, deprecia
tion and interest on the recent hospital expansion 
project, and expenses associated with opening and 
operating the new main MMH building and several 
renovated areas account for much of the rest, the 
hospital said.

Warren L. Prelesnik, new executive director of 
MMH, said the budget "reflects those items and 
programs that we feel are absolutely essential to 
providing the best possible patient care at the lowest 
possible cost.”

"We hope the commission will act favorably on this 
budget.” Prelesnik said in a prepared statement, 
“because we believe our requests are justified and 
neceskary for us to serve the community."

The state commission must approve or reject the 
MMH budget by September 15. Because the hospital 
did not qualify for quick review under a special 
comtnission formula for budgets which keep expense 
increases to below 7.5 percent and the amount of 
revenue earned over expenses'to 1.5 percent, the 
MMH budget will be subject to more in-depth 
analysis.

UNDER THE PROPOSED PLAN, hospital re
venues will exceed expenses by $909,571. Beck said 
that money will be used as "working capital" to 
ensure that bills are paid on time and cash flow is 
maintained.

The exact increase in expected revenue over this 
year is 9.7 percent, with 8.9 percent due to rate 
increases and the rest due to a possible increase in the 
volume of patients.

The proposed spending plan predicts that patient 
increase even though the MMH census dropped over 
the past year and led to the closing of two hospital 
wings. Beck explained the budget forecast by saying 
that out-patient visits to the hospital have actually 
increased over the past year, a trend that is expected 
to continue.

Expenses are predicted to go up 9.6 percent over 
this year. Beck said hospital officials have not yet 
figured out what the impact of a new law designed to 
keep costs down will be on future expenditures. The 
law, which goes into effect in 1986, limits the amount 
that hospitals will be reimbursed for treating specific 
illnesses.

Sate begins Thursday
Main Street merchants will roll their wares out onto 

the sidewalks Thursday for a three-day sidewalk sale 
being sponsored by the Main Street Merchants 
Association.

The event is in about its 25th year, according to 
Joseph Garman, past president and a member of the 
merchants association.

The event will run on Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday, and will feature specials both inside and 
outside of the many stores on Main Street.

The sale has traditionally been one of the best times 
of the year for the merchants, Garman said.
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Conni'
doesn’t believe 

in holidays.
The bank will be closed 
tomorrow for the holiday.
But our Conni automatic 
teller will still be on the 

 ̂ job 24 hours a day at 
convenient locations all 
around Manchester.

Use your Conni-card. If 
you don’t have one, stop by 
and apply for one. So you 
can enjoy your holiday-and  
have your bank right here 
when you need it.
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# Savings Bank 
of Manchester
Serving Manchester, East Hartford. Bolton. 
Andover. South Windsor and Ashford 
Also Express Bank Locations in Eastford 
and Scotland Member FDIC.

"  Telephone 646 1700.
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Roger Carpenter makes his way back 
down the ramp at town hall Monday 
morning after meeting with town 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss to 
complain about the accessibility of the

H h irUI p tio lo  by Qnrmus

building. Carpenter said the ramp is too 
steep, the doors are improper and 
parking for the handicapped is 
inadequate.

Town hall ramp draws complaint
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

A whcelcbair-bouiul Muiiche.slcr 
man wheeled into town General 
Manager Robert B. Weiss' office 
Monday morning to complain that 
the ramp at town hall is too steep to 
make the building accessible for 
many handicapped people.

Roger Carpenter, 43, of 4 Devon 
Drive, met with Weiss after 
coming to town hall to clear up an 
incorrect tax bill.

Before the half-hour meeting 
was over, a number of other town 
officials were drawn into the act, 
including Director of Human Ser
vices Hanna Marcus, Director of 
Public Works George A. Kandra 
and Assessor J. Richard Vincent. 
Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg was 
also present for a portion of the 
meeting.

Displaying the muscles on his 
upper arms. Carpenter said a 
wheelchair-bound person with less 
upper body strength would have 
trouble making it up the ramp. As 
he neared the top of the ramp on his 
way into the building, the front 
wheels of his wheelchair lifted off 
of the ground slightly.

"If that’s 10 percent. I'll eat the 
cement," Carpenter told Weiss, 
explaining that he thought the 
maximum grade allowed by law 
was 10 percent.

Weiss told Carpenter that the 
Tamp was built before federal law 
required that public buildings be 
made acce.ssible to the handi
capped. The ramp was built by the

town Engineering Department in 
1975 with the assistance of an 
outside a rc h ite c t who' is 
wheelchair-bound himself. Wei.ss 
said.

.State Building Inspector U*o 
Belval said today that state 
standards call for a maximum 
pitch on wheelchair ramps of one 
inch for every 12 inches in length.

Town Engineer Walter E. .Sen 
kow said the pitch of the town hall 
ramp is about IV> inch for each 12 
inches.

"We’re not going to tear some 
thing down and rebuild it because 
it's an eighth of an inch off," he 
said.

Weiss told Carpenter that the 
town was considering building an 
outside elevator for handicapped 
people. "We’re not blind to the 
needs (of the handicapped), " he

said
However, Carpenter said he had 

doubts such plans would reach 
fruition.

"When yon gel down to talking 
(lollars and cents, it's a different 
story." he said

Carpenter al.so said there were 
too few parking spar'es .set aside 
for handicapped people at town 

__Jiall atid that the Iniihling's doors. 
(  which swing out. make it nearly 

impossible (or a person in a 
wheelchair to gel through without 
assistance.

"I want to do things on my own 
for as long as 1 can." he said.

'rtiough he criticized the acce.ssi- 
bilily of town hall. Carpenter said 
he had no complaints with the 
accessibility of most other build
ings and areas in town.

"This town is way ahead of other 
towns, " he said
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BLOOD PRESSURE 
CLINIC

Taken by a 
Registered Nurse

AT: LIGGEn PHARMACY and 
PARKADE HEALTH SHOPPE

TIME: EVERY THURSDAY 5 PM TO 9  PM
Co-apontorod ■■ a C O M M U N ITY  SERVICE by: 

LIQ G ETT-PARKADE PHARM ACY PARKADE HEALTH A 
AT THE PARKADE N U TR IT IO N  CENTER
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When we needecj you, you were there. You had faith in our 
products and helped us build The New Chrysler Corporation. 
Now we’re doing our part, by joining the fight to save the 
Statue (pf Liberty and Ellis Island. Both are in a grave state of 
disrepair. Without immediate and extensive repairs, we may 
lose these treasured symbols of hope and freedom forever.
As Founding Sponsors, we have made our contribution to the 
restoration of these historic landmarks. Won’t you join us in 
this truly patriotic effort? Send your tax-deductible contribution 
to: Liberty, 2751 E. Jefferson, Detroit, Ml 48207.

Help us keep-the torch lit!
The New England 

Chrysler-Plymputh Dealers
C horches M otors, Inc

80 Oaklarm  Street, Manchester, Conn.
M anchester P lym outh, Inc.

Rt. 83 Tollanij Turnpike, Talcottville, Conn.
E nfie ld  C h rys ler P lym outh  

907 Enfield St., Enfield, Conn.
Herm an M otors, Inc.

55 \A/indsor Ave , Rockville, Conn.
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Editor chooses jail term
ST. LOUIS — A conservative editorial writer, 

calling it "probably the hardest decision" ijf his 
jife, said he will go to jail rather than reveal the 
sources for an editorial that touched off a $I5,«)0 
libel suit.

The Supreme Court Monday lifted an orderlhat 
had prevented St. Clair County Cimirl Judge 
Roger Scrivner from jailing Richard Margraves 
for contempt of court for refusing to reveal his 
sources for an editorial in the Belleville (III./ 
News-Democrat.

Several hours after the high court lifted the 
order, Hargraves said he would go to jail to 
protect his sources.

The libel suit was filed by .lerrv f'ostello, 
chairman of the St. Clair Coiiniv lioard, after 
publication of an editorial Hargraves wrote in the 
News-Democrat.
• In the Dec. 31. 1980. editori.il. the newspaper 
said Costello lied in telling the newspapers 
editorial board that he belicw ed dl tax increa.ses 
should be placed before voters

Indians occupy bingo hall
l a k e  DELTON. Uis Armed Winnebago 

Indians occupying .1 iribal bingo parlor in 
defiance of a court order vowed to keep the 
lucrative hall closed 1 .iiher than turn it over to a 
rival tribal faction

Several dozen followers of acting tribal 
chairman James (ireendeer, some carrying 
pistols and rifles today patrolled the hall on 
reservation ground near the popular Wisconsin 
Dells summer tourist center.

Greendecr s group Monday refused to relin
quish control of the parlor despite the order of a 
federal judge who said tribajbicjtering is "killing 
the goose that ' laying the golden egg."

U S Disirict Judge John Shabaz in Madison 
ordered the hall closed Monday until the 
Ho-Chunk M.inagement group of Madison, which 
is supported by Greendeer. turned the parlor over 
to the tube's business committee, which has 
become di.senchanted with Ho-Chunk and wants 
to run the hail itself.

African drought predicted
NAIROBI, Kenya — Starvation from drought 

will plague at least six'southern African nations 
through next year despite international relief 
efforts, a U N. agency said today.

In its fifth survey on the food crisis in 24 African 
countries affected by lack of rain, the U.N. 
predicted chronic food shortages in drought- 
stricken areas.

The report, released in Nairobi, said after three 
successive crop failures. Angola. Botswana. 
Lesotho, Mozambique. Zambia and Zimbabwe 
require 46 percent more food aid in 1984-85 than in 
the previous one-year period.

An agency mission to southern Africa in May 
showed "extreme suffering of the population" in 
Mozambique, where security problems and a 
lack of transport have hindered efforts to get food 
aid to the starving, the report said.

The U.N. agency declared the African food 
crisis in April 1983 and called for food aid to 
prevent widespread famine. "Participants now 
include virtually the entire international assist
ance community," the report said.

Dollar rises, gold falls
LONDON — The dollar opened higher on all 

European markets and in Tokyo today becauseof 
a rush to the American currency in the Far East. 
Gold prices fell.

Bullion prices dropped on the London market to 
$370 an ounce from Monday's close of $370.75, 
while in Zurich gold fell to $369.50 from $370.50.

Reagan rep defends 
record to N AACP

. c

By W endy Lee
U n ited  Press International >

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Transporta
tion Secretary Elizabeth Dole told 
delegates to the NAACP convention the 
Reagan administration has helped 
blacks by strengthening the economy.

However, former Vice President 
Walter Mondale will give the Demo
cratic side today, closely followed by 
Jesse Jackson tonight and Sen. Gary 
Hart, D-Colo,, on Friday.

Mrs. Dole told delegates Monday that 
the Reagan adminstration was cham
pioning the NAACP’s civil right strug
gle by working toward economic 
viability for Americans.

"Your organization reqognizes that 
without economic viability, social and 
political justice have little meaning," 
Mrs. Dole told delegates to the 75th 
NAACP convention.

Mrs Dole praised the NAACP for 
what she called its progressive and 
enlightened approach to furthering 
civil rights, but she reminded delegates 
of a quote from NAACP executive 
director Benjamin Hooks.

"We must decide as a nation if we 
ought to become prisoners of our past 
or possessors of an enlightened fu
ture,”  she said.

Mrs. Dole linked a discussion of the 
economic viability of black with the 
overall American economy.

She stressed that inflation was 
running at the lowest level In 17 years, 
that unemployment had dropped 
sharply from its peak two years ago 
and that the economy had generated 6.3 
million new jobs, of whjph 1.1 million 
have been filled b y ^

" I  know it's nw f^ough to say the 
economy is--iifiproving. We must do 
moi^^.jjWfs. Dole said.

^^ ''O u r challenge, mine as well as 
yours, is to assure that all segments of 
our society have every chance to 
benefit from renewed economic 
prosperity," she said.

“ I pledge to work with you to really 
make a difference — in education, in 
transportation and in other fields of 
opportunity too long closed to black 
America."

Shipment starts
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) — Lotus 

Development Corp. Monday said it has 
begun shipments of its Symphony 
software package, an enhanced ver
sion of the very popular Lotus 1-2-3 
business software program.

The initial version of Symphony runs 
on the IBM Personal Computer and PC 
XT. It has a suggested retail price of 
$695, though registered owners of the 
1-2-3 software can trade programs for 
$200.

\

UPI photo

Senate plans backing 
of child abuse law

Villagers of St. Paul Island, Ala. strip furs frorn seal carcasses 
during the annual seal harvest Monday. Over 22,000 northern 
fur seals were clubbed to death this year.

Aleuts defend kill 
of male fur seals

B y A n d re w  M a cLe o d  
United Press International

B v D 'V e ra  Cohn 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Two years after a 
baby's death in Indiana prompted calls 
for government action, a Senate bill to 
regulate treatment of handicapped 
newborns is gaining im pressive 
support.

Groups representing hospitals, doc
tors, the disabled and right-to-life 
advocates said Monday they will 
support bipartisan "Baby Doe" legisla
tion introduced in the Senate as an 
amendment to a child abuse bill.

The legislation would require state 
child abuse agencies to establish 
procedures for handling complaints 
that handicapped newborns are being 
denied "medically indicated treat
ment.”  The central problem in ham
mering out a bill was defining what 
treatment is medically necessary.

The measure was prompted by a 1982 
case of a severely handicapped infant 
in Bjoomington, Ind., who was denied 
feeding on parents' orders and who 
later died. TTie parents argued that it 
would be more humane to allow the 
baby to die than to keep it alive through 
medical means.

The Reagan administration's latest 
proposed regulations governing hospi
tal treatment of handicapped newborns 
were struck down by a federal judge in 
May. The administration has not 
announced a position on the Senate bill.

The Senate bill's sponsors include

Sens. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, Chrib Dodd, 
D-Conn., Jeremiah Denton, R-Ala., 
Alan Cranston, D-Calif., Don Nikjtles/ 
R-Okla., and Nancy Kassebaum, R- 
Kan.

After four days of meetings, nine 
medical groups and 11 disability and 
right-to-life groups agreed late Friday 
to back the compromise, and fight for it 
in a House-Senate conference commit
tee. The House approved a bill in 
February that many of the groups 
oppose.

The groups include the American 
Academy of Pediatrics, the American 
Hospital Association, the National 
Association of Children's Hospitals, the 
American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists, the Association for 
Retarded Citizens, American Life 
Lobby, and the National Right-to-Life 
Committee.

But the powerful American Medical 
Association, which sat in on the 
negotiations, did not agree to the 
compromise.

The disagreement was between the 
disability and right-to-life groups, 
which contend strong government 
intervention is needed, and the hospital 
and medical organizations, who argue 
doctors are best equipped to make 
decisions in individual cases.

The Senate bill is expected to be 
taken up after Congress returns from 
the Democratic National Convention in 
late July.

ST. PAUL ISLAND, Alaska — Native 
Aleuts clubbed nearly 800 seals to death 
in the first day of the annual kill — a 
lontroyersial 20O-year-old harvest that 
las triggered debate over aboriginal 

rights versus animal protection issues.
Some 792 male fur seals, the first of a 

harvest quota of 22,000, were killed 
Monday by a crew of 35 villagers from 
St. Paul, pop. 550, the largest Aleut 
.community in the world.

The work went quickly with 
assembly-line smoothness that belied 
the furor that has surrounded the kill 
during the last decade— and especially 
this year when animal protection 
groups failed to win a court challenge.

"Do they (opponents) eat beef and 
wear shoes?" asked Mike Zacharof, 
mayor of the village. " I t ’s the same 
thing."

Opponents. led by the Humane 
Society of the United SUtes, say the kill 
is an unnecessary threat to a declining 
seal population and economically un
sound since seal skins taken in the two 
previous years cannot be sold due to a 
declining pelt market.

" I  think the AleuU (of the Pribilofs) 
have been shafted a lot but I don'tthink 
we have to make it up to them by 
allowing them to slaughter seals as a 
form of welfare,”  said John Grandy, 
vice president of the society.

Pribilof Aleuts, members of a native 
group that totals 3,300 worldwide, are 
descendants of Aleutian Chain natives 
enslaved by Russian fur traders in the 
late 18th century and brought to the 
islands to harvest seals.

The U.S. government, after its 
purchase of Alaska in 1867, kept the

islanders as federal wards in a 
"captive labor force,”  discouraging 
any economic diversification, said 
Larry Merculieff, president of the 
native corporation on St. Paul

That system, which was strict 
enough to require islanders to obtain 

‘ federal permission to leave up until 
1964, ended entirely in October when 
the government relinquished its con
trol of the seal industry.

The withdrawal — tempered by a $20 
million settlement that will be used to 
develop a fishing port over the next 
three years — came while the commun
ity is trying to offset a 200 percent cost 
of living jump brought on by the 
phase-out, and the village's historic 70 
percent unemployment rate that rages 
nine months out of the year.

This year, for the first time in their 
history, the Aleuts have a contract that 
guarantees them $500,000, in addition to 
proceeds from the sale of pelts left over 
from the 1982 and 1983 harvests.

However, the AleuU estimate it will 
cost them $580,000 to harvest this year's 
pelts.

"Environmentalists seem convinced 
we are doing it for the profit motive, 
and they could not be more wrong,”  
Merculieff said, noting the harvest 
provides 73 percent of the wage base on 
St. Paul and is the only employment 
available until the fishery is developed.

Natives of the misty islands 800 miles 
west of Anchorage in the Bering Sea 
point to the findings of federal 
biologists, who say the kill of 2-to 
5-year-old non-breeding males does not 
account for the current decline in the 
871,0()0 seal population on the islands. 
The islands are home to about 70 
percent of the world's northern fur 
seals.

Vatican payment aids troubied bank
B y Charles Ridley 
United Press International

VATICAN CITY -  The Vatican 
has paid $240 9 million to the 
foreign creditors of Italy's bank
rupt Ambrosiano bank inside the 
deadline agreed for its maximum 
discount. Vatican sources said 
today.

The sources confirmed Italian 
press reports from Luxembourg 
that said the Vatican paid the 
money to the Ambrosiano Holding 
Bank in Luxembourg on Monday. 
The Luxembourg affiliate will pass 
on the mpney to the 109 foreign 
banks which negotiated reimbur
sement of 68 percent of the amount 
they were owed by Ambrosiano 
Holding.

The Vatican press office de
clined immediate comment on the 
reports.

The Vatican bank, known for
mally as the Institute for Religious 
Works agreed in Geneva May 25 to 
pay $250 million to Ambrosiano

creditors as a "voluntary contribu
tion” . while denying it had any 
liability for the Ambrosiano debts.

Under the Geneva agreement 
the Vatican bank was given the 
option of paying the full $250 
million in three instalments over a 
one-year period, or making a 
lump-sum payment with a dis
count by June 30, or the first 
working day thereafter, which was 
July 2.

The sources confirmed the Lux
embourg reports that thepayment 
was made on Monday and the 
amount paid was $240,9 million.

The amount of the discount was 
calculated on the basis of current 
interest rates, the sources ^aid ’

The Vatican has refused to say 
how It raised the money for the 
payment, which was nearly half of 
the Vatican bank's reported liquid 
assets of $500 million. The sources 
said it was possible some of the 
$240.9 million was raised in loans 
from New York banks.

The Ambrosiano bank was de

clared bankrupt in August, 1982, 
after auditors found it had irrecov
erable debts of $1,287 billion. The 
scandal erupted after the body of 
Ambrosiano bank president Ro
berto Caivi was found hanged 
under a London bridge June 18 
1982.

The Vatican bank became in
volved in the scandal because 
Archbishop Paul C. Marcinkus, its 
American president had dealings 
with Caivi and issued him letters of 
patronage in Setember, 1981.

But the Vatican denied 
throughout that it had any 
liability for any part of the

Ambrosiano bank debts.
IH,a statement May 26, the day 

after the Geneva agreement was 
announced, the Vatican said, “ A f
ter evaiuating the situation objec
tively ... the Institute (Vatican 
bank) decided to make a voluntary 

■ contribution in order to facilitate a 
global solution ... in a spirit of 
r e c ip ro c a l c o n c ilia t io n  and 
collaboration."

Press reports said the main 
reason the Vatican decided to pay 
was to avoid having the Vatican 
bank dragged through the courts 
by the creditor banks.
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A division of'
Carpet Factory Outlets EVERY

DAY!
Not Just Special 

Sale Days.

SURPLUS CARPET 
CCHTER

30S BROAD STREET, MANCHESTER
2 doors from Manchester AAA 649-9199 
SUN. 12-5 • SAT. 10-5 • WEEKDAYS 10-9
25 square yards fni>'i n 
metal ealra Rerrts & j

■" t Alton and redi*Moor Foam bacK/siairs/ | 
j nut included Mm financing $200 00

...Summer Tops 
Sundresses, Shorts, 

\Drawstring Pants and Much 
Much Morel

647-9946
Even small businessmen 

have cash flow  problems

Your newspaper carrier depends 
on his collections each^week to 
pay his bill, whether or not he has 
received payment from his 
customers. When he doesn’t get 
paid, he has to dip into his pocket 
to make up the difference.

You can help keep a small 
businessman from going under if 
you pay your carrier when he calls 
to collect. Thank you.

Manchester Herald
Call 647-9946
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L E B A G
Our
Reg. 4:44......... i
Double handles & Inside 
zippered pockets in bright 
c^ors for the summer.

2.88

5-DAY BLAST • TODAY THRU SATURDAY

4th of Ju ly
I  O P E N  W E D N E S D A Y  10 A M  to  5 P M  N N W

Salel All Records and Cassettes 
In Our Stock by These Artists!

•BRUCE »>RtN6STEEN •MICWUEl JACKSIW •DURAN IKIRAN 
•LIONEL RICHIE •CULTURE CLUB •STEVIE RAY VAtMIHAN •INXS 
•EVERLY BROTHERS •DKM «  TOE BELMONTS •TINA TURNER 
•BIUY JOEL •Ĵ FERSON STARSHIR *JUU0 iOLESIAS •RUSH

Hurry In While Thoy La$t!
S A N Y 0 1 2 ” 3 -S p e e d  
C irc u la to r  F a n
Our
Reg. 49.97 ................. 39.70

THE EVERLY BROTHERS
?4 ORiGINAl CLAS5CS

HAUtN.THRKK FA\OR|TE( OM KIlTf»S
...............

UVNTONMAKSAUS. .»ur..
( ilOUASti

„ TheSM^

■ STI RY(|aCAtHrS clgftRO OOGaA'f f

rREK III iForSw*

r

DION
24 OniOINAL CLASSICS

rinal Classics"•THE eVTODf BMITN8M "24 (
•STM TREK lit Msvie SeauBnek 
•CREAKIN’ M e ^  SewHttiack 
•IN0N 240ri|taliGiaitlci 
•HAYDN Three Fawritt CwwMtet
Ye-Ye Ma  W y ^  Manilas, Che Limg Lie EACH LP 998

cassette, each T998 ....... ...... 7.74
6.99

SELEpTED  14K GOLD JEW ELRY 
Choose Charms, Bracelets, Earrhtge

8.48 »  $99
<• Choose from many styles inciudirtg Herringbone, hoop 

earrings plus more in our 14K Qold collectton.

Our Reg.
18.97 to 199.97

•TOP 
SECRET’ 
Movie' 
Sound- 
Track
itenM

468
m

S O N Y

CASSETre 0698.. i . . .  5.63 CASSETTE R7»8 .
ALL OTHER RECCmOS & CASSETTES 

BY T I«S E  ARTISTS AT SIMILAR SAVINOS

ELECTRIC
BREAK-
DANCE
With How-to 
Poster
U>07W

5.73
.6.24

THE BIG PACKAGE 
BY JEPCOR 115 Pc. Set.

Our Reg. 
99.99

Complete dining service for 
eight. The perfect gift lor 
new homemakers; the Ideal 
way to replace your own 
chipped or old sets. •
INCLUDeS:

•40-Pc. Decorated Stoneware Dinner Set 
•24-Pc. Decorated Qleasware Set 
•51-Pc. Stainless Steel Flatware Set

SONYAM/FM 
AC/OC Stereo Cassette Recorder
Records direct from radio or built-in condenser 
mikes. Has automatic music sensor. Batt. opt. o  
#CFS300,fUe-w .ss...........  .......................... f  w

PHILCO 
19” Diagonal 
Portable TV

$257
Our neg. 299.97
In-line black matrix 
picture lube, high effi
ciency MX-300(massis, 
auto color control and 
fine tuning in a 
simulated woodgrain 
cabinet. itC-2907/3901

LEAD CRYSTAL GIFTWARE*
4.49 < °  34.99Our Reg.

6.4810 49.99......................... ........
Choose from bowls, ash frays, pitchers, candy dishes, vases plus much more 
of our lead crystal giftware collection. Great addition to any decor
NoiaHsiyInInaHtlem. •WMvrfotdnonneluUwl.

OUR SUMMER WHITE SALE

‘Garden Square’ Sheets
4  0  7  A TWIN SET 
I dS. f  *T Reg.18.99

(t  n u  SM M , 1 FHws. t Cm h )

Luxury percale sheets with 
summer fresh flowers on a 
white background with ruffled 
liillowcase.

•FuH, Reg. 24.g9__ __ 18.66
•Queen, Reg. 32.98. . . .  24.73
' (CMS k ic M «  t F l«  M nM, 1 FHMd. 

JM iniM M Cm M )

‘Bedsack’ Mattress Pads

8 . 8 8 ™ "O u r Reg. 10.99
Fully quilted, machine washable. 

•Full,RiRi. 13.99 . .  . . . 1 0 , 8 8  
•Queen, Reg. 1 7 .9 9 .... 1 3 .8 8
•King, Reg. 2 0 .9 9 . . . . . .  1 8 , 8 8
•Pillowcase, Reg. 3.98 .> 2 ^ 8 9  
•Watertied Queen,

Reg. 18.99 . . . ---------- . . 1 4 ; 8 8
^•King. Reg. 21.99----------- 1 6 . 8 8

30% »40% Off
, •Sheats •Towala •Ct^hfortars vRuga , 

«Shower Curtelns *Bath Aceeasories •Toaa Pillows 
•TaMeclotha •Kitchen Towels *Place Mata

Come and see our exquisite coflection of fwnoua designer Gloria r 
VanderbHt's bath and Kitchen acceaforiaa at theae fabulous savlngal 
Now is the time to redecorate with ttiat unique V amterblH touch!

9M0TO1860I1 only- KhBaMMii 169 |HV 8Bvv».98iYyr am ftiiiBhscIta,)

‘Floral Chain’ Towels

4.66 K?l.«
Plush velour with floral printed 
border. Cotors; Pink, Blue, Beige. 

•Hand Towel, Rag. 4.49 .3,37 
•Waahelolh, Reg. 2.29. ..1,71

‘ Jubiiae’ Striped Ruga

5.99
An excellent accent piece for 
any room In the house. Non- 
skid backs, completely 
machine washable.

•28x44”, Reg. 11.98... .8.99

•Cheefcered Kitchen Towel
OurReg,1.29 ............... 99$

•Mix a Match Toaa Plllowa 
Our Reg. 8 . M .................4.88

I il
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Entire Stock of Vinyl 
Shower Curtains 
& Magnetic Liners
Choose from a good selection 
of solids, prints and florals 
in popular colors.

High Heeder Priecfllaa

1 9«8S (M ”)R eg.M .88^‘
Hand-stenciled countiy-iook, pre-bowed 
to be used as shown. Machine washable.

•Valance, Our Reg. 8.49,. 
•38* Tier, Our Reg. 10.49

.5.88

.7.88

Thermal-Lined TextUTOd Drapes

13.33  (83* Length) Our Reg. 16.99
(Store week omy.ZA pw  WWW. No newfwelu.)

•84* Length, Our Reg. 21.88. . . . . . .  .1 5 .8 8
MacNiw Washable Elegant Lace Panels
(63*) Reg. S.48. .4 .22 (81 *) Reg. S.iw. .4 .66

Flprsl Tier W ith CountryToppor

8 o 4 4  (24*) Our Reg. 8.88
Perma-presa. Rust or Navy print on bone.

•38*. Our Reg. 8.49 ................... . 7,44
•Vetence, Our Reg. 9.88...................4,44
• T o j^ r  w/Bowa, Rag. 14.48........10,88

2Q0/0 O ff
Ail Window Shades 
andRoli-Up Blinds
Roll-upa m  vinyl or wood.
(RoW-uptfl l Msi  Stock oohf.INTOmumSepss. 
pSF SNM9. Wvfillnchsoks)

COPPERTONE 
Tropical Blend
8 oz. Size ry  Q O
Reg. 3.79 . .
Choose oil or lotion.

MANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VERNON
Tri-City Shopping Center

STO R E HOURS: DAILY 10 AM T O  9:30 PM • SATUR D AY 9 AM TO  9.30 PM « SUNDAY 10 AM T O  S PM • PRICES E F FEC TIV E  THRU SA TU R D A Y
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OPIISIOW________
O’Neill shows again he wants to stay

Richard M. Diamond, Publisher 
Douglas A. Bevins, Managing Editor 

James P. Sacks, City Editor
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As a state employee who has reached the zenith of 
upward mobility. Gov. Bill O’Neill isn't going to let just 
anyone “besmirch” the service, especially from within.

O'Neill showed that by his prompt and angry reaction 
to charges that some employees were goofing off on 
their inspections of state bridge and putting in for work 
they had not done.

The charges were made in copyrighted stories in the 
Hartford Courant. If true, said O’Neill, they rub off on 
40,000 state employees and make their credibility 
suspect.

The probe now under way and the order to all of his 
commissioners to “run the tightest ship ever” were 
O’Neill’s immediate responses.

BUT THERE IS A POLITICAL ANGLE, and a stroqg 
one, on all this gubernatorial gusto. O’Neill gave it 
away in his prepared statement to reporters on the day 
after the Courant dropped the bomb.

“Our transportation infrastructure program is 
probably the single most important undertaking by 
state government in recent history.” he said.

The infrastructure (we swore off using that word 
because it gives us muscle spasms in the fingers when 
we type it) program is Bill O’Neill’s pride and joy, one 
of four sturdy legs supporting his platform if, as we 
expect, he seeks re-election in 1986.

“It’s his baby,” says one of the full-time O’Neill 
watchers at the State Capitol.

The other legs beneath that platform, by the way, are 
O’Neill initiatives in education, toxic waste and 
controlling hospital costs.

Editorials

^
Sk Capitol

Comments
V  ■ i Bob Conrad

Syndicated Columnist

We are told reliably and in confidence that those will 
be the four “themes” of an O’Neill Administration that 
is already bent on re-electing the boss.

To O’Neill’Alelight, his 10-year, $5.5 billion proposal 
for fixing the state’s ailing roads and bridges was a 
popular success story of the General Assembly this 
year. So when someone comes along and tries to kick 
that leg out from under the future platform, O’Neill 
could be expected to get his Irish up, and he did. In the 
process, he sent one more signal that he likes the job 
and wants to keep it.

TOBY MOFFETT, the former congressman who 
hopes to be back in public office some day, has worked 
himself into a Catch 22 in trying to stay visible.

He is restless and unfulfilled as a private citizen. He 
wants the challenge of his office and the power that goes 
with it. As we said months ago — and others are writing 
lately — Moffett can be expected to go for governor in 
1986 whether O’Neill is in the way or not.

To do that, Moffett must generate attention for

himself. To that end, he has been doing some writing 
and speaking. He is also a regular on Hartford radio 
and television, and that is where the Catch 22 comes in.

He isn’t a candidate for anything now. But if he is 
perceived as one, even down the road, he could have a 
problem at those outlets. They can use a commentator 
with his experience and ability to talk. They cannot 
have a political candidate, or sonneone heading that 
way.

So no matterhow deeply he may yearn for elective 
office, Toby must be convincing in his disinterest 
publicly and must reject any speculation to the 
contrary. As a Catch 22, it’s a beaut.

ROGER EDDY OF NEWINGTON and John Miller of 
Wethersfield are doing their best to rescue Saturday’s 
Republican State Convention from the depths of 
boredom with their battle to be elected GOP national 
committeeman from Connecticut.

It isn’t on the agenda, oj^ourse — the GOP State 
Central Committee will vote just before the convention. 
But it will be a same-day conversation piece at 
Hartford’s Civic Center.

Eddy, the party treasurer, says he’ll win. Miller, the 
confirmed hell-raiser at policy committee meetings 
with his resolutions cutting against the organizational 
grain, says he’s ahead.

The real test; however, is U.S. Sen. Lowell Weicker’s 
status as the party’s current big daddy. He’s for Miller 
and has been leaning on committee members to see it 
his way. His neck, more than Miller’s or Eddy’s, is on 
the line.

Fireworks back 
in Manchester

T here’s good reason this 
y ea r to stay  close to home on 
the Fourth  of July, if you live 
in M anchester.

For the first tim e in eighl 
years, th e re ’ll be fireworks 
lighting up our skies. The 
boom-booms, which will cap 
a day of ch ildren’s races and 
a chicken barbecue, are  all 
set to go off a t 9:30 p.m . at 
M anchester Community Col
lege’s B idw ellS treetcam pus.

iThat means, no drive to 
E ast H artford — or w herever 
else you’ve been catching the 
fireworks in recent years.

This whole thing didn’t 
happen overnight. Since Feb
ruary , a group of 20 residents 
has worked to ra ise  the 
money to get the fireworks off 
the ground — and into the sky. 

Take a m om ent to think 
about these folks on Wednes
day when you’re  sitting on a 
lawn chair at MCC’s Bidwell, 
S treet cam pus — or w herever

else you ^ecide to catch the 
aeria l display.

Back in cold and wet 
February , the prospect of 
fireworks sure d idn’t seem  
likely, especially with the 
$16,000 price tag involved.

But the people who planned 
the day d idn’t allow them 
selves to get discouraged. 
They had a vision — and they 
worked hard to m ake that 
vision a reality.

I t ’s a corny thought, per
haps, but in a small way, 
these people’s vision can be 
com pared to the much m ore 
m onum ental vision shown by 
those who organized the first 
Fourth of Ju ly  back in 1776.

There were doom sayers, 
then, too, at that Continental 
Congress. These were people 
who said a Declaration of 
Independence couldn’t possi
bly work — tha t the whole 
idea was preposterous.

Thank'goodness they were 
wrong.

It’s pure wizardry
It just might be that one of 

the reasons the cities of 
America are in trouble of one 
sort or another is the fact that 
some of their mayors act as if 
they’ve been taught logic by 
the Wizard of Oz.

What led us to suspect that 
was the blast seven Demo
crats at the U.S. Conference 
of Mayors in Philadelphia 
aimed at President Reagan 
the other day. They scolded 
him for not attending their 
meeting, saying it showed 
that he didn’t wapt to hear 
about their problems.

Then reporters asked why 
they weren’t equally as criti
cal of Walter Mondale and 
Gary Hart, who also didn’t 
show up. The two Democratic 
presidential candidates had a

w m -  'liEA •
4 - e
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very good reason for staying 
home, the mayors explained.

They were tired. Honest. 
They were so worn out from 
running their campaigns that 
they needed a rest.

Fair enough. But, whether 
the mayors appreciate his 
performace or not. President 
Reagan has been busy run
ning the country, and for a far 
longer time than Mondale 
and Hart have been going 
against each other. We’d 
guess that’s a lot more 
wearying — and more impor
tant — than campaigning.

Or maybe the mayors think 
the reverse is true. The 
Wizard would.

-  BOSTON HERALD

4 by NEA  Inc

"Did Senor Jesse oiler you a cabinet post?"

Allow policemen 
to do their job
To the editor:

Is there a double standard?
Officers Marty Jordan and Joe 

Amato are two very fine poiice- 
men, of whom the citizens of 
Manchester should be very proud. 
These officers deserve respect for 
doing the job we pay them to do.

Is there a double standard? 
Should a black citizen have to be 
treated any differently than a 
white? Recently there have been 
two allegations of discrimination, 
against the Manchester Police 
Department.

Put yourself in the shoes of 
Officer Amato stopping a man that 
fit the description of a person 
walking the halls of Cheney Tech 
hiding something under his jacket. 
Regardless of color, an officer, 
myself or you, can’t be too careful 
when you don’t know who you’re 
dealing with or what he’s hiding. 
Suppose the officer wasn’t as 
careful as Amato. The man pulled 
a gun and shot him. That would be 
an awful sad day in Manchester. 
Wouldn’t you say, “Why wasn’t he 
more careful?’’ I know I would.

In the case of Officer Jordan, the 
only description he had of a person 
involved in a theft was that of a 
black male wearing a light color 
shirt. It’s unfortunate that a black 
employee wearing a light color 
shirt walked out of Sears when the 
police were looking for this sus
pect. Isn’t it natural for this man to 
be stopped? Had I been leaving the 
store and had fit the description 
available to the officers, I wouldn’t 
be offended at being stopped and 
questioned. I don’t think any 
reasonable person would.

I think both cases have been 
blown out of proportion. Our police 
officers should be allowed to do thok 
job for which we pay them.

Not every town can take the 
pride in their police department 
that-we can take in ours.

Ed Boland
President, B&B Oil Co.
59 Maple St.

Blacks, Indians 
helped U.S. win
To the editor: j-

The contributions of black and 
native Americans who partici
pated in the Revolutionary War 
should not be forgotten because 
their heroic actions helped to win 
independence from Great Britain.

Approximately 5,000 blacks and 
an undisclosed number of Indians 
were engaged in combat against 
the British armed forces.

Unfortunately, many heroic 
deeds of these two minority groups 
are not recorded in many histori
cal textbooks; such as Crispus 
Attacks, a fugitive slave, who was 
the first man killed during the 
Boston massacre,

I have written down five exam
ples of unrecorded information 
that need to be conveyed to the 
public, as follows:

•  A black woman named Phoebe 
Fraunces warned Gen. George 
Washington not to eat his food 
because it was poisoned by a 
Thomas Hickey, a British army 
deserter.

•  Two native Americans from 
the Stockbridge tribe — Lt. 
Jehoiahim-Mtohsin and First Sgt. 
Timothy Yokens — served with 
valor under the command of Capt. 
William Goodrich.

•  Capt. Mark Starlin was the 
first and only blecl. commander of 
a Continental frigate. The Patriot.

•  Two black soldiers from Con
necticut were killed in action in two 
separate engagements. The first 
one, Jordan Freeman, died at Fort 
Griswold in New London. Caesar 
Brown of Westford lost his life at 
Bunker Hill.

•  Deborah Sampson Garret, a 
mulatto, had served three years in 
the Continental Army (4th Massa
chusetts Regiment). She used the 
name of Robert Shurtleff and was 
virtually undetected as being a 
woman.

In closing, I have, written down 
two books of interest for the public 
to read:

da vis, Burke — Black Heories of 
the American Revolution. Har- 
court. Brace & Jovanovick, 
publishers.

J a c k
A n d e rso n ;

Washington I 
-Qo-Round •

The Inner City Bicentennial 
Booklet, 1776-1976, by thd’late John 
E. Rogers. This booklet is pub
lished by the University of 
Hartford.

Thomas J. Stringfellow
Co-Chairman
Manchester Interracial Council

Family thanks 
many for help
To the editor:

The family of Charles A. Mozzer 
Sr., 141 Brookfield St., would like to 
extend their appreciation for the 
efficiency and thoughtfulness dis
played to us during a recent 
emergency at our home to Officer 
Robert Mazzone, Manchester Po
lice Department, Town of Man
chester Fire Department and 
Paramedics Kissman, Mason and 
Brown. Also neighbors Mr; and 
Mrs Harold Pohl and Mr. Noel 
Segal.

In addition, special thanks to 
Stork and Buffy. ^

Mrs. Charles A. Mozzer Sr.
141 Brookfield St.

Special tribute 
to all volunteers
To the Editor:

It seems appropriate at this time 
of year to pay special tribute to the 
hundreds of volunteers involved in 
civic and community organiza
tions in Manchester.

There are countless numbers of 
people who share that most price
less gift — their hearts, talent and 
time — to enrich the quality of life 
for all of us. We do Indeed reap rich 
benefits from the actions and 
dedication of so many.

As mayor of Manchester, it 
pleases me to use this forum as a 
means of paying tribute and 
expressing appreciation for the 
sharing of these gifts.

Thank you.

Barbara B. Weinberg
Mayor

Capability 
of SS-20S 
is greater

WASHINGTON — What Presi-; 
dent Reagan dismissed in early; 
April as “regular and routine; 
maneuvers” by the Soviets turned; 
out to have been a massive, i. 
unprecedented exercise that in-' 
eluded the launching of six nuclear; 
missiles toward the United States.; 
They were presumably unarmed.;

Published reports described the; 
great number of Soviet warships; 
that left Arctic and Baltic seaports* 
for war games in the North* 
Atlantic. Secret Pentagon talliesi 
showed just how huge the flotilla; 
was: at least 135 surface ships and; 
70 submarines, including nuclear-; 
missile subs in their largest; 
deployment ever. ;

Now my associate Dale Van Atta* 
has learned from intelligence; 
sources and highly classified re-; 
ports that the exercise was more; 
ominous than even the numbers;- 
suggest. One source said it ap-; 
peared to be part of a combined; 
conventional-nuclear war plan. ;t

FOR ONE THING, the CIAC 
discovered that an entire Soviet; 
city was evacuated during the; 
exercise, in a test of civil defense; 
measures that would accompany a; 
nuclear strike. •

Even more significantly, the> 
exercise supported the Pentago’s! 
suspicion that the Soviets’ sup-' 
posedly intermediate-range SS-20; 
missiles may now have to be; 
counted as intercontinental mis-; 
siles capable of hitting targets i»  
the United States. It was theC 
SS-20’s massive deployment in; 
Eastern Europe that prompted the( 
decision to arm NATO with new; 
U.S. Euro-missiles. ;

The Defense Intelligence; 
Agency had spotted something- 
peculiar — and alarming — abou£ 
some of the mobile SS-20s locate<{ 
in northern Russia early in 1981:; 
The launchers appeared to b«; 
aimed at the United States, no^ 
Western Europe. ;

The CIA pointed out that the’ 
SS-20’s range was believed to be 
5,000 kilometers maximum (about 
3,100 miles) — not great enough to 
reach important U.S. targets. The 
CIA suggested the missiles might 
be designed to “roll over” after 
launching and head toward Eu
rope. This argument won the day.

But after April’s large-scalO 
Soviet war game, the CIA is not4 
conceding that the Ss-20 may have 
to be counted as an ICBM. What 
changed the agency’s . mind was 
that the Soviets launched six of the 
missiles from the western town of 
Yury a on a northern trajectory 
that is, on the polar route toward 
the United States.

THE MISSILES, presumably 
armed with only dummy war
heads, were destroyed after thop 
reached outer space. But the very 
fact of their launching demoiC- 
strates thet hundreds more nu
clear missiles may be aimed at th$ 
U.S. mainland than had previously 
been thought.

Here's why: Top-secret estC 
mates put the number of mobilS 
SS-20 launches at more than 4001 
Each launcher is believed to havo 
five missiles, and each SS-29 
carries three independently tar; 
geted warheads capable of a 
ha'lf-megaton nuclear blast. ThtX 
means a total of more than 6,O00 
warheads. ;;

The SS-20’s efficiency is frighU 
ening. The Defense Intelligence 
Agency estimates that the mi$; 
sile's warheads can hit within 288 
meters (about 314 yards) of their 
targets more than half the time, 
and that its launch reliability is ft 
percent, its in-flight reliability 97 
percent, and its warhead reliabQ- 
ity 07 percent. The weapon sys
tem’s overall reliability is $9 
percent. *

Even those who still question 
whether the two-stage SS-20 could 
be an intercontinental missile 
must concede that its three-statfb 
version — the SS-18 — is a tested 
ICBM. And top-secret reports 
point out that the Soviets hare 
more than 400 SS-16s that can he 
loaded onto SS-20 launchers. In 
fact, they estimate that the Soviets 
have three operational SS-16 regi
ments, with 12 launchers each ]B|t 
Plesetsk right now.

Connecticut 
In Brief

Union leaders bury hatchet
HARTFORD — Two labor leaders who have 

clashed repeatedly in recent years have agreed to 
settle the conflicts dividing their state employee 

'"linions.
Jerome P. Brown, president of the New 

England Health Care Employees Union, District 
1199, and Salvatore J. Perruccio, president of the 
Connecticut Employee Union Independent, re- 

—leas^  a six-part agreement Monday including a 
prohibition on raids against each other’s unions.

Brown and Perruccio reached the agreement 
“in the interest of uniting state employees and 
-union members and in the interest of avoiding 
Sivisive inter-union disputes,” a statement said.

The union leaders also agreed to “refrain from 
criticizing or attacking each other in the news 
media or in their own publications.” Last month 
District 1199 sent out leaflets criticizing the 
independent’s leadership.

Under the new pact, each president will try to 
settle disputes between the two unions.

Korean girl heading home
VALHALLA, N.Y. — A two-year-old Korean 

girl headed home today after seven months of 
treatment for a life-threatening heart defect and 
a cleft lip that prevented her from speaking.

Myung Hyun Ha, who learned English after her 
' lip was surgically repaired, spent her final hours 
ip the United States with surrogate parents 

, Arthur and Angeles Glick. She then headed for an 
'.evening flight to Seoul.

The Glicks, of New Milford, Conn., supervised 
Myung’s stay in the U.S., while she was a patient 
and out-patient at the Westchester County 
Medical Center in Valhalla.

Myung underwent one operation on her heart 
and two on the lip, but she will have to return to 
Valhalla for more surgery on the congenitally 
defective heart.

Surplus pleases O’Neill
HARTFORD -  Gov. William A. o ’Neill 

dismissed Republican criticism of a projected 
. $144.4 million state budget surplus for the 1983-84 

fiscal year, saying the windfall will come in 
handy in leaner times.

O’Neill said Monday he was “very happy” with 
..the surplus estimate issued by Comptroller J. 

Edward Caldwell for the fiscal year that ended 
Saturday.

Republicans have attributed the surplus to 
overtaxation of state residents, but when asked if 
he was embarrassed about the size of the surplus, 
O’Neill replied, "Not in the least.”

The Democratic governor attributed the 
surplus to an improved economy that has resulted 
in sharply higher revenues from corporation and 
sales taxes, and higher revenues in other areas.

The $144.4 million figure is subject to 
aetjustment as final figures on tax collections and 
expenditures are compiled. The current projec
tion compares to a $99 million surplus forecast 

' issued last month by Caldwell.

Wood waits for Thursday
WEST HARTFORD — A hearing to determine 

whether convicted murderer Steven J. Wood 
. should be sentenced to death or life imprisonment 
has been postponed until attorneys completed 
arguments on several motions.

If sent to the electric chair, the former plastic 
'executive would become the first person to die by 

- capital punishment in the state in 24 years.
Superior Court Judge Harry Hammer, after 

meetings with attorneys, Monday sent the jury 
home until Thursday so both s ic ^  coid^ argue 
motions, including a defense requtAttofflrow out 
a capital felony conviction punishable by death.

Court says man 
able to act 
as own lawyer
By Margaret Jackson 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The state Supreme Court ruled 
today against a man who claimed he should not have 
been permitted to fire his lawyer and represent 
himself in his 1981 trial for armed robbery.

With one judge in dissent, the justices upheld a 
lower court decision that Don Galland was intelligent 
and willing to defend himself after he cited a “total 
breakdown in the relationship” between himself and 
his lawyer.

The judges said the lo'wer court had fulfilled the < 
requirement that the defendant knew of his right to a 
lawyer, understood the crime add the punishment, 
and was warned of the dangers of acting as his own 
counsel.

Since “the defendent’s waiver of counsel was both 
voluntary and intelligent.” the court “did not err in 
permitting him to represent himself at trial,” the 
justices said in an opinion written by Associate 
Justice David M. Shea.

The justices also ruled that the lower court-did not 
err by not appointing another lawyer to represent 
Galland, saying Galland did not prove his lawyer had 
been incompetent.

But the lone dissenting justice. Arthur H. Healey, 
disagreed, saying he believed the defendent did not 
fully understand the weight of his decision, and the 
court erred by allowing him to act without a lawyer.

In the 1981 trial, the attorney whose dismissal gave 
rise to the question of Galland’s rights was the third 
appointed by the state for the trial in which Galland 
was later convitjted of armed robbery.

The public defender’s office first resigned out of 
conflicroNinterest. and a special defender withdrew 
citing ”a total breakdown” in his relations with 
Galland, before the state appointed a third lawyer to 
the case.

However, just before the jury was selected, Galland 
said he wanted to fire the third lawyer, Howard 
Gemeiner, for failing to tell him of the date of the start 
of the trial and of several motions filed.

A Superior Court judge allowed Galland to dismiss 
the lawyer because, court records $aid, Galland “has 
appeared to be highly articulate, perceptive and quite 
capable of protecting his own interests.”

In his dissenting opinion. Healey asked how the 
court could Bexx^cted to determine the defendant’s 
true intelligence snlce his education and "very little of 
his background, conduct and experience was known. ’ ’

He said that a "thorough inquiry ... must appear on 
the record” should be conducted before deciding to 
allow a defendant to go it alone.

"To conclude otherwise,” said Healey, "is judicial 
blinking at the mandate that the record establish that 
he defendant 'knows what he is doing and his choice is 
made with eyes open.’”

Pittston cries foul
DARIEN (UPI) — The hiring of a top executive and 

claims of a possible leak of trade secrets has led 
Greenwich-based Pittston Co. to file a $10 million 
lawsuit against Air Express International of Darien.

Pittston and its California-based subsidiary, 
Burlington Northern Inc., filed suit seeking $10 
million in punitive damages concerning the recent 
election of Lawrence L. Rodberg as chairman and 
chief executive officer of AEI.

Pittston claims Rodberg breached his contract with 
that company, allegedly after inducement from AEI. 
The charges were denied Monday by AEI.

Pittston’s motion for a temporary restraining order 
blocking Rodberg’s appointment with AEI or 
disclosing of any trade secrets was rejected Monday 
in Superior Court in Orange County, Calif.

A hearing on Pittston’s motion for a preliminary 
injunction was scheduled for July 13 in California.

UPI photo

Landing thd big one
Fishermen hoist up a nine-foot, 5(50- 
pound Great White shark they caught 
while searching for tuna in Cape Cod 
Bay Monday. Rareiy seen in local

waters, the shark charged the fisher
men's boat several times before being 
caught 15 miles off shore.

Public defender selected 
as murder suspect counsel

3
LISBON, Conn. (UPI) -  A pubic 

defender will meet with Michael B. 
Ross today to help defend the 
insurance agent charged with 
killing a 17-year-old woman last 
month and suspected in the deaths 
of five other young women.

Edward C. Lavalle said he will 
represent Ross, 24, of Griswold, at 
a July 16 hearing in New London 
Superior Court. Ross is charged 
with capital felony murder in the 
slaying of Wendy Baribeault, 17, 
and could face the death penalty if 
convicted.

About 20 investigators continued 
interviewing witnesses and finish
ing paper work in the deaths of the 
five women in rural, eastern 
Connecticut over the last two 
years.

Deborah Wallace, 28, a divorced 
mother of three who lived with 
Ross for the past year was “just as 
shocked as everybody else” by his 
arrest Thursday, but she defended 
her companion. “There is a good 
side to Michael that nobody wants 
to see that I have been living with 
for a year,” Ms. Wallace-said.

Ms. Wallace said she met the 
Prudential Insurance Co. agent 
when inquiring about insurance 
and described him as kind. Intelli
gent and good to her children when 
they visited on weekends.

“If loving Michael Ross is 
committing a crime then I’m

guilty,” Ms. Wallace said.
State police said Monday they 

expect to charge Rosa shortly with 
the slayings of Robin Dawn Sta- 
vinsky, 19, of Columbia, and Debra 
Smith Taylor, 23, of Griswold. Miss 
Stavinsky’s body was found in 
Norwich last Nov. 23 and Miss 
Taylor’s body was found Oct. 30, 
1982, in Canterbury.

Ross also is suspected of killing 
three teenage girls whose decom
posed bodies were found last week. 
They were identified as Leslie 
Shelly, 14, and April Brunais, 14, 
both of Griswold, who disappeared 
April 22, and Tammy L. Williams, 
17, of Brooklyn, reported missing 
Jan. 6,1982.

Four of the six victims were 
strangled, ponce said.

“There's a Idt of work to do," a 
police spokesmhn said. “Now that 
Ross is a suspect in the other cases 
we're looking for more witnessess, 
and that’s going to take a lot of leg 
work.”

Ross has two previous convic
tions for attacks dh women. He 
pleaded guilty in Ottawa, III. to 
unlawful restraint for an Aug. 1981 
attack on a 15-year-oId girl. While 
on probation, he pleaded guilty to 
an April 1982 asault on an off-duty 
policewoman in Johnston, Ohio. He 
served 4'A mohtlia of a six-month 
prison terin lit Newark, 6hlo and 
was released Dec. 22, 1982.

Norma Thomas, Ross’ probation 
officer in Ohio, said he wgnt back to 
Connecticut before serving his 
sentence, spending May through 
July 1982 in psychiatric counseling 
in'his home town of Brooklyn. He 
returned to Ohio for sentencing in 
August.

“Of course the doctor felt that if 
he continued in counseling this 
would never happen again,” Ms. 
Thomas said. She said Ross was 
upset by his parents’ divorce and a 
broken engagement in 1981 after he 
g r a d u a t e d  f r om Corne l l  
University.

Ms. Thomas said the psychia
trist reported Ross’ prognosis was 
“great — If he stayed in treatment. 
He was a workaholic. He needed to 
make use of his spare time 
constructively.”

New York officials also want to 
talk to Ross about a Vietnamese 
graduate student found dead in 
1981 when he was a senior at 
Cornell University.

Dzung Ngoc Tu, 25, was found 
dead of a fractured skull in a 
stream bed. A county prosecutor 
said Ross is “a possible suspect” 
although he said “I have nothing to 
tie him to the case at all.”

There are approximately 748 
different species of trees native to 
the continental United States.

J
U
L

GE forms subsidiary
FAIRFIELD (UPI) -  General 

Electric Corp. has formed a 
wholly-owned subsidiary. General 
Electric Financial Services, to 
expand its interests in fast-growth 
financial services.

General Electric Credit Corp. 
also became a wholly-owned subsi
diary of GE Financial Services, 
the company said Monday. GE 
Credit Corp., with assets of $16 
MUion, is the largest diversified 
financial services and leasing 
company in the United States.

“The formation of General 
Electric Financial Services in
creases our flexibility as we 
continue to broaden our participa

tion in the financial services 
arena,” said Lawrence A. Bossidy, 
GE vice president for services and 
materials.

Robert C. Wright, president and 
chief executive officer of GE 
Credit Corp., will assume the 
additional position of president 
and chief executive officer of the 
new holding company.

Also, GE announced the new 
holding company has completed 
purchase from Texaco of all stock 
in Employers Reinsurance Corp. 
for $1,075 billion in cash. Texaco 
acquired ERC earlier this year as 
part of its acquisition of Getty Oil 
Co.

UiafiQllaJd
YOUTH SPECIALTY SHOP

757 Main St*, Downtown Manchester

SIDEWALK SALE
ON ALL

SPRING & SUMMER MERCHANDISE

A 5  to 50% Savings
(regular stock. Top Brands)

BOYS’ DEPT. GIRLS’ DEPT.
(SIlM up to 20)

^m m ar pi|amM 
Shorti and M ti 
Slachaltaati
BatNng lutta

Jaraeya — ahort A tong alaekea 
SNrta — ahort A long alaavaa 

Studania 2 A 3 pc auita

Infants — Toddlers
Sun autla. Topper aela

*  8le<*a. Overalla and aela
Jeraeya, pajamaa

(Sliea up to 14) 
Summer pe)amaa 

Shorla A aeta 
Slacka Aaeta 
Bathing aulte 

Jeraeya A midrtfla 
Oreaaee—play A Oreaay 

Siilrta A aeta

New.Fall Merchandise
20% OFF

Boys & Girls Heavywear 
Boys &.Students Dress Slacks 

Jeans •  Denims •  Cords
ALL REGULAR STOCK TOP BRANDS 

BROKEN SIZES 
ALL SALES'FINAL

NO ADJUSTMENTS ON PREVIOUS SALES 
Mastercard Cash Visa

PERMA W AIL SOLID 
VINYL SIDING 
SALE-A-THON

* V

1 / ^ C C  SUGGESfED 72 V r r  RETAIL PRICE!
FREE ESTIMATE AT NO 
OBLIGATION TO BUY
Manufacturer’s Limited 50 Year Warranty 
On Product Defect

NO MONEY DOWN 3
M.H.
7-3^84.

SM AU MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
1st PAYMENT FALL OF 1994

r' —CUT AND MAIL TODAY— —
RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION CO.

11 254 Burnside Avenue
I EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 06108

I NAM E ____ 1 ._______________ _̂______ _____

I ADDRESS -----

I CITY 
I

-STATE ZIP

I PHONE 
I ..

BEST TIME

 ̂ Call:
2S9-9579

DR
CONNECTICUT, 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-842-8334
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CAPTAIN EASY ‘ by Crooh* A Cat«le
you  GUVS WANTA G E 6  
A M E A L  ROCK S T A R * / » t t t  m G H T T T ll Tuesday T V

LEVY'S LAW ‘ by Jam ra Schumeiatar

WITH "UE6ue ?■' 
IT5 A  FINÊ  NAMF 

A  B oy^

ITS NOT 
m a s c u u n f  

tN O oew /

(  MY 60N MUST HAVF 
AMANUYNAMF — 

A  NAM& THAT GPS 
ATTENTION, THAT 
COMMANDS 
E E « S P t:C T '

ALLEY OOP ' by Dave Grave

I  PR O M ISE Y O U  
TH ' N E W  M O O V I/V N  
G O VE R 'M EN T W O N 'T 
G A M B L E  AW AY TH ' 
C O UN TR Y'S A S SETS.

T

...TH ' WAY TH AT \  W HATCH A  
SAW ED-O FF l it U E /M E A N ,"S awED 

m o n a r c h  o f  y o F F " ?  TH' KING'S 
Y ^ R S  d id : /  TALLER'N YOU 

"  ARE!

A N ' BIGGER, ^ M Y SO O 'N ES S, ALLEY, 
TOO, LOUD- j BONGO'S G O T THESE 
M O LITH ! /  PEOPLE B E L IE V IN G  H E 'S  

A  G IAN T A M O N G  M E N '

y e a h : H E S U R E  
D ID A  P U B L IC  

R E LA T IO N S  
J O B  O N  'E M ,  

DIDN 'T H E ?

L
THE BORN LOSER "by A rt Sanaom

’ "I'LLMBVERFORbETMVVISITPTHESIsnNe 
0<APEL THE WCW OF LEONARDO CA VlM<:i!

# l A .

▼ttI

WELL, I  MAT iJOr KNOW/WJCH ABOOT 
THE NEW ÊSTAÂ ê r̂, BUT IOO 
“ 7 KNOW waAT I  LIKe

1 — 1

FRANK AND ERNEST '"by Bob Thavaa

A N P
s a p n e w ^ . .

Th AVt s  7 '^
c  hMUtNEA■r

WINTHROP "b y  Dicli Cavalli

MY SRANDFATWERUUST 
INVENTIEP A  BMR OF 

EYEiSrLAaseS QUARANTEH? 
NCT TO FA LL OFF.

1-3

BUT HE SAYS H E'S  
(50r*T0 F IN O A  B ETTER  
VA/AY TO KEEP THBV\ O N .

■VT

HE SAYS STAPLES 
HURTTCOAAUCH.

W»
ciiwai

Astros^aph Crossword

July 4,1984
Your social life could take on a whole new  
direction this coming year. Exciting new  
adventures are In the oiling through per
sons you'll be meeting.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) II you are 
engineering the lam ily outing today, 
don't be reluctant to  include older people  
with the youngsters. The blend will be 
com patible. M ajor changes are  in store 
lor Cancers in the  com ing year. Send for 
your year ahead predictions today. Mall 
$1 to  A stro-G raph, Box 489 , Radio City 
Station, N ew  York, NY 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Occasionally 
extravagance is healthy. Today II you're  
involved with people you like and are  
having a good time, d o n ’t hestitate to 
spend a  little.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Instead of 
being buffeted about in a crow d today, 
friends will look to  you for direction. 
That's because you'll control events and 
won't let events control you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You may initial
ly leel a Irllle  shy or reserved today but. 
once you get into the swim of things, 
you'll be the most popular person at the 
party.
dCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try to asso
ciate with people today who are  physical
ly active and young in spirit. Avoid those 
who think the Fourth Is just another day. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) You 
thrive on com petitive events today and 
you should do rather well. Don't let them  
begin the p o ta to -jac k  race without you. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) It the par
ty gets dull or stows down today, take  
that as your cue to m ove in. You can 
breathe new tile into the happenings. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) It m ay be 
your lot today to  work a bit extra  in order 
to  see that others have a good time. To  
you, they'll be labors of love.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Any team  
would be fortunate to  have you as a 
m em ber today. You might not score the 
winning run. but you could Inspire the 
one who does.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) It you set an
industrious exam ple today, willing help
ers will rally to  your side Instead of 
ignoring w hat n e ^ i>  Jo'nn J a c k ie  the 
tasks at hand.
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) U ,,der'’your 
direction and guidance, a good tim e can 
be had by all. Instinctively, you'll know  
the types ol tun activities that will please 
the majority.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your greatest 
sense of personal gra llflca lion  will come 
from taking on duties or responsibilities 
no one else wants.

ACROSS
1 Hawaiian 

instruments 
5 Tennis 

equipment 
8 Arm bone

12 Short for 
gentleman

13 CIA 
forerunner

14 Stamp
15 Jekyll's 

opposite
16 Golfing aid
17 Former 

weather 
bureau

18 Seedsman 
20 Plaid
22 Earthquake 
24 Rises 
28 Bred
32 Animal waste 

chemical
33 Above
35 Acquires
36 Visual
37 Man's name
41 Gaggle 

members
42 Small 

intestine
44 Hoed 
48 Piece of 

postage
52 Roman poet
53 Mrs. Peron 
55 Pacific island
57 Singer Horne
58 Shred
59 Farm agency 

(abbr.)
60 Norse deity
61 Female saint 

(abbr.)
62 To be (Lai.)

DOWN
1 Exclamation 

of disgust
2 Islands in 

Florida

3 Inner (prefix)
4 Boil slowly
5 Our (Fr.)
6 Noun suffix
7 Disease 

carrying fly
8 Customer
9 For fear that
10 Space agency 

(abbr.)
11 Actor Ladd
19 Highway

curve
21 Physicians' 

association 
(abbr.)

23 Iridium 
symbol

24 Embrace
25 Makes mad
26 Latvian
27 Emit coherent 

light
29 Artifice
30 Smallsword
31 Acts

Answer to Previous Puzzle

u K E S u P 0 N P 3 - 0
L E A Q E N E A 0 K
N E 1 N H A T E P 0 J .
A a [ i E S A D T A T t l

[ I J P E IQ I
T T T A T j ] D N E E
N 1 ] T Q U s i 1 T A
Q T j E Z 1 T E 0 N 0 S
A D M E s A _L_E □ 0 IL Y

 ̂ 1T 3 EJ 0 [ n □ ■
1 M P_ A pfl i S 0 u 1 TT Q
N E E s ' U c m r u D E A
N R A E 0 0 iM | E A P
S E T S E w I s l □ E T S

34 Compass 
point

38 Compete
39 Seniors
40 —  plus 

ultra
4 ^  Universal time 

(abbr.)
43 Common 

practice

44 Wild canine
45 Eternally
46 One (Ger.)
47 Normandy 

invasion day
49 Malarial fever
50 Make untidy
51 Homes (sL)
54 Container 
56 Actress West

5:00 P.M.
Cl4) -  W im bledon '8 4  ^

6:00P.M.
C ® a D G £ ) ( 2 2 ) ( S ® 8 $ - iv e w x  

(3D -  Three's Company 
( 3 3 - S W .A .T  
( i t )  -  Solid Gold Hits 
Ci® -  U S A  Cartoon Express 
(1® - Dr. Gene Scott 
ijZ® -  Buck Rogers 
(Jl) -  Prog Cont'd  
123) - M OVIE; Bill' A momaily 
fi-Mi<l(.Ml adult, with tho help ol a 
(jood friund tackles life outside - 
ihe institution after living there for 
44  years Mickey Rooney, Dennis 
Ouaid I < if ()o  Woodruff 1981 

(24* -  Victory Garden 
(2® -  Reporter 41 
(3® -  M -A 'S 'H  

-  Powerhouse

6:30 P.M.
(3D -  ® Tim e
(3D -  CBS New s
ClD -  Sanford and Son
(12) -  M azda SportsLook 
(2p -  Ask CNN
(22) ~ NBC N ew s
(24 -  Nightly Business
Report
(2® *  Noticiero Nacional SIN  
(3® -  Jeffersons 
(4® -  ABC New s

7:00P.M.
(3D -  CBS News  
(3D (3® -  M -A -S -H  
(3D -  Tic Tac Dough 
(3) -  ABC News  
(3D '  VogaS
(M) -  Jeffersons 
(1® ■ SportsCenter
(13) -  Radio 1 99 0  
( i®  -  Dr. Gene Scott 
(2® -  I Love Lucy 
(21) *  Moneyline
(2® -  News

> MacNetl/Lehrer Newsh-
our
(2® > Baila Conmigo 
^ ®  ~ Entertainment Tonight 
^ ®  -  Fajjtily Feud 
d ®  * "̂tWtId W orld of Animals

7:30P.M.
(3D -  P M  M agazine 
(3D -  All In the Family 
(3D -  M uppet Show  
(3D -  Familv'Feud 
(iD ~ Independent News  
(1® -  Top Rank Boxing from  
Merrillville. IN  Top Rank Boxing 
proscnts a 10-round Super Mid
dleweight bout featuring Carlos 
Tile vs Donny LaLonde 
( i®  -  Dragnet 
(2® -  Solid Gold *
( ^  -  Crossfire 

- M *A *S *H
(3® -  W heel of Fortune 
(2® -  Barney M iller 
(^® -  People's Court
(f?) -  Dr. W ho

8:00 P.M.
( 3 ) ® ) - M OVIE; ‘Berlin Tunnel 
2 1 ' Five men attempt to rescue 
thc*ir loved ones from East Berlin 
after the Berlin Wall is built Ri
chard Thomas, Jose Ferrer. Horst 
Bucholz
(3D -  PM  M agazine
(3D ■ Foul-ups, Bleeps/
Blunders

(3D -  News
(iD '  Hollywood Heroes 
(33) -  M OVIE: 'Octopussy* Bond 
tries to thwart plans for a Russian 
world conquest Roger Moore, 
Maud Adams. Louis Jourdan. 
Rated PG
d ®  -  Prime Time W restling  
d ®  “ Dr. Gene Scott 
(2 ® - M OVIE: The Hellfighters' 
An oil well firefighter and his wife 
conquer their fear of oil fires by 
observing the love of their daugh
ter for another firefighter. John 
Wayne, Katherine Ross. Vera 
Mites 1969 
(21) -  Prime New s  
d ®  (i3® -  A Team  The A Team 
helps out an old Vietnamese 
friend who has been targeted for 
assassination by dope smug
glers (R) (60 min )
(g )  -  M OVIE: 'The Verdict' An 
alcoholic attorney tries to reesta
blish his career with a controver
sial rr>alpractice suit against a 
powo>ful hospital Paul Newman, 
Charlotte Rampling, James M a
son 1982 Rated R. 
d 4  -  Don't Bother M e. I'm  
Learning: «At|venture/
Computers V ; 
d ®  -  Chespirito Serie comica 
cori Roberto Gomez Bolanos y 
Florinda Meza
09) -  M OVIE: 'The Stalking 
Moon' An Indian fighter trapped 
in deadly combat with a ruthless 
Apache will stop at nothing to re
capture his son. even if it means 
murdering the boy's mother. Gre
gory Peck, Eva Mane Saint. 
1969
®  -  Nova A Field Guide to Ro
ger Tory Peterson.' Tonight s 
program profiles Roger Tory Pe
terson, a man whose books on 
ornithology have played a pivotal

i»i>
UNDERGROUND

Richard Thomas plays an 
ex-GI who pretends to be a 
factory worker in order to help 
people escape from East to 
West Berlin in "Berlin Tunnel 
21, airing TUESDAY, JULY 
3 on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME 

©leSXCompulog

f|

role in turning bird-watching into 
a mass sport |R) (60 mm ) 
(Closed CaptionedI

8:30P.M.
(3D ~ Carol Burnett and Friends 
(3D (4® -  Three's Company
Jack goes crazy when a magazine 
quiz reveals Ifiat ho has a room
mate who IS secretly lusting after 
him (R) (Closed Captioncd|
CD -  MOVIE: It's  a Big 
Country’ An anthology of eight 
episodes about people from all 
sections wfio fiave pride in being 
Americans Gary Cooper, Janet 
Leigh, Ethel Barrymore 1952 
Clip -  Major League Baseball: 
N ew  York at Texas

9;00P.M.
(3D -  The M erv Show  
QD @® ■ Arthur Hailey's Hotel 
Peter is shocked when he is told 
ho has o four year-old son. a sin
ger kicks a drug habit and Julie is 
mystified by a secret admirer (R) 
(60 mm ) [Closed Captionedj 
(1® -  Dr. Gene Scott 

( ^  -  Freeman Reports 
(2® ( ^  -  Riptide Cody. Nick and 
Boz uncover a sinister rock n' roll 
scam (R) (60 mm )
( ^  -  El Mateficio

-  Vietnam: A Television 
History Roots of a War ' Despite 
cordial relations between Ameri
can intelligence and Ho Chi Mmh, 
French and British hostility to the 
Vietnamese revolution lays the 
groundwork to a new war (R) (60 
mm ) (Closed Captioned]

9:30P.M.
(2® -  El Show de las Estrellas

10:00P.M.
(3D -  News
(3D " Hart to Hart The Harts
and Max search for M ax’s girlf
riend after she lias fallen victim to 
a pair of con men (R) (60 rnin ) 
(Closed Captioned(
(1® -  Unlim ited Hydroplane 
Racing Coverage of the Bud- 
weiser Hydroplane Regatta is pre
sented from Miami, FL (60 min.) 
d ®  -  International Golf 
Challenge
O )  -  Dr. Gene Scott
(2® -  Tw ilight Zone
(2® '  Prime News
(2® -  Remington Steele
Laura checks out charges of her 
brother-m-law’s infidelity. (R) (60 
mm )
(2® -  Pursuit of Happiness The
fate of SIX Americans seek the 
most elusive of inalienable rights- 
-the pursuit of happiness (60 
mm I
3 ®  -  First Edition

10:15P.M.
( j®  -  M axim um  Security This 
drama focuses on life inside a fed
eral penitentiary
(2® -  SCTV #17

10:30P.M.
3D " Laugh-In 
^  -  Alfred Hitchcock

-  2 4  Horae
( ^  -  Bob New hart Show  
@ ) -  M acNeil/Lehrer Newsh- 
our

1 11:00 P.M.
®  3D C3D (2® (5® ®S)- News 
3D “ Taxi
3D '  Fight of the M onth
(j®  -  Independent New s  
d ®  “ SportsCenter 
(3® -  Carlin on Campus This 
Grammy Award-winning co
median performs at Wadsworth 
Theatre at UCLA.
(3® -  Alfred Hitchcock Hour
d ®  -  Dr. Gene Scott
( ^  -  Soap
@ ) -  Moneyline
(2® -  M OVIE: Beach Girls*
Three girls take over Malibu
Beach for the summer. Debra
Bloe, Val Kline. James Daughton.
'1982 Rated R.

( 3 )  -  Dr. W ho  
( ^  -  Tw ilight Zone

11:15P.M.
dg) -  Mazda SportsLook 
(2® -  Reporter 41

11:30 P.M.
3D -  Barney M iller 
(3D ~ Baretta 
(3T) -  M agnum . P.l.
(3D d® -  Nightline 
ClD -  New s  
(2® -  Soap 
(2lD -  Sports Tonight 
(2® (f®  -  W im bledon '8 4  To- 
nights program updates the 
day's tennis matches from the 
All-England Lawn Tennis & Cro
quet Club. Wimbledon. England 
(2® -  Peltcula; De Padre 
Desconocido'

-  Bob N ew hart Show  
®  -  Ten O 'c lock New s

11:45 P.M.
(1® -  U S . Indoor Diving
Championships Coverage of tho 
Men's and W om en’s 3-Meier 
Springboard Finals are presented 
from Gainesville. FL (60 mm )

(2® -  Tonight Show John
ny's guests are Charles Nelson 
Reilly. Garry Shandling and Audrie 
J Neenan (R) (60 mm )

12:00A.M.
(3D CSD ~ Hawaii Five-O  
3D ~ Rockford Files 
d l )  -  Odd Couple 
(3® -  M O VIE: '1 0  to  Midnight* 
A veteran cop teams up with a 
rookie to catch a psychopathic 
killer Charles Bronson, Andrew 
Stevens. Lisa Eilbacher. Rated R 
d ®  -  Prim e T im e W restling  
( j®  -  Dr. Gene Scott 
^  d ®  -  Thicke of the Night 
(21) -  New snight 
( ^  -  M OVIE: 'Buffalo Bill' W il
liam F Cody's career as a guide 
and hunter, his marriage, and his 
efforts to make peace between 
the government and the Indians is 
portrayed. Joel McCrea, Linda 
Darnell, Thomas Mitchell 1944

12:30 A.M.
(3D -  Thicke of the Night 
(3D -  McCloud  
d D  -  Honeymooners 
(2® -  M OVIE: 'American Pop' 
Pop music tunes by musical 
greats from Gershwin to Pat Ben- 
atar highlight this animated saga 
of a family's struggle to realize 
the American Dream. 1981 
Rated R.

12:45 A.M.
(3® -  Australian Rules Football 
'8 4
(2® -  Entertainm ent Tonight 
3 ®  -  Late Night w ith  David 
Letterman

1:00 A.M.
3D -  Laverne and Shirley 
3D " Saint 
(3® -  Star Trek  
d ®  -  Dr. Gene Scott 
(21) -  Crossfire

1:30 A.M.
( $  -  Great Record/ ...Collec
tion
S ®  -  M O VIE; 'M issing Guest'
A reporter investigates a haunted 
house which has just been reo
pened. William Lundigan, Paul 
Kelly. Constance Moore. 1938 
(21} -  N ew s W rap-Up  
(2® “ Oespedida

1:45 A.M.
d ®  -  Life or Death in the 
Emergency Room This docu
mentary filmed at St Mary's 
Medical Center in Long Beach, 
California, examines the day-to- 
day pressures of the medical pro
fession.

2:00 A.M.
(3D “ CBS N ew s Nightw atch  
(3) -  M O V IE: They Drive by 
N ight’ Cross-country truck driv
ers get involved in murder. Hum
phrey Bogart, Ann Sheridan, 
George Raft. 1940.
(3D -  CBS N ew s Nightwatch  
JIP

Bridge
t 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 0 10 11

12. 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 2 0 21

22 23

24 25 20 27 26 20 30 31

32 33 34

35 36

37 38 30 40 41

\
42 43

44 45 46 47 ■ s , 40 60 51

62 63 54 65 se

67 56 50

60 61 62

N O R T H
♦  A 6 5 4  
¥ Q J  102
♦  A K Q 8  
* 2

7-3-M

W EST  
4  107 3 
» 3
♦  J 1 0 6 3
♦  K 1 0 7 6  5

EAST
♦  K 9 B 2  
V 8 6  5 4
♦  9 7  
4 Q 4 3

SOUTH
♦  QJ 
V A K 9 7
♦  8 4 2  
4 A J 9 8

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North 
West

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

N o rlh  East South
1 ♦  Pass 1Y
34f Pass 4 +
4 ^  Pass 5Y
6 V  Pass Pass

Opening lead: V3

Playing it 
safe for six
By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

Bridge players learn early on how 
to take finesses. In this deal described 
by London bridge expert Martin Hoff
man, the key to success is not to take 
a finesse. '

The bidding was straightforward. 
After North's jump raise to three 
hearts, South showed the ace of clubs. 
North cue-bid the strong diamonds, 
and South requested partner to bid 

. slam with a spade control. That invi
tation was readily accepted and it 
was now up to declarer to make his 
slam.

He won the trump lead in his hand 
and led the queen of spades. East won 
the king and returned a trump. South 
won the king, played ace of clubs and

' ™'  ' . J
trumped a club, returned to his ha{id 
with a spade and ruffed another ciQb. 
The ace of spades allowed him to shed 
his last club, but now he had to pl(y 
A-K-Q of diamonds and hope tljat 
East would follow. No such luak. 
Down one.

How can this sad outcome be avoid
ed? At trick two, declarer should pl^y 
ace and ruff a club. Now he leads-a 
low spade from dummy. East will 
rise with the king and lead anoflms 
trump. South wins the king, trump* 
another club and returns to his hanifl 
with a spade honor to pick up trumps, g

How do you know to play the hand 
this way, since it gives up the chance 
for an overtrick? You don't. But a! 
rubber bridge, if you can safely make 
a slam contract against a possible 
four-one trump split, that is the righ 
play. At tournament bridge, when 
mariy pairs will not reach slam, it ii i 
still right to play the safest way t ( ; 
make the contract. ___

GO -  Joe Franklin Show
(fD  (3l8 -  Independent N e v » *» *
(1® -  M OVIE: W om an Haler'
Woman-haler and a man-hfllhr- 
gel iogelher and fmd they are tetl,-,„ 
ing tn love Stewart Granger, Ed- 
wige Feuillere, Cyril Ritchat^F
1949
(18) -  Dr. Gene Scott '

2:15 A.M. ‘:Z'.
Cl2) -  SportsCenter ,
C?D -  M OVIE: 'The Night oM he  
Juggler' A fornrer New 'York ^Jly_ 
cop tears the city apart to (ind-hi»- 
kidnapiied daughter James Broe 
lio. Clill Gorman, Richard Cai îQl 
lano 1980 Rated R j .

2:30A.M.
(H ) -  M OVIE: Sleepwalkot'.^Aa
chronic sleepwalker wlio w it
nesses a muidor wonder- 
were a dream Darlene Carr. Rob
ert Beatty, Elaine Donnelly 1975 

- Racquetball: 19 8 4  
Ektelon Championships

2:45 A.M. ^
( 3 ® - M OVIE; Right of W a ^ h
aging couple wanting to control 
their own destiny, makes a life 
and death decision Bette Davts, 
James Stewart. Melindti Dillyp^^ji

3:00 A.M. -J"
3D-M O V IE ; 'Ah, Wilderness!' 
An overly romantic youth 
counters several Inals Lionel 
rymore, Wallace Beery. Miokeyr 
Rooney 1935.
(1® -  Dr. Gene Scott 
(2i) -  Freeman Reports •

3:30A.M.
(3® -  Auto Racing ‘84: -2 4 L  
Hours of Lemans Coverage FaffY 
this world endurance auto ru ĵ^^s 
presented from Lemans, France 
(60 min ) . - . . i .

4:00A.M.
CS) -  Surgsat t*
(S )  -  Life of Riley
(1® -  M OVIE: 'Teenage R e ^ l'
A teenage girl, whose j)a(ents are . 
divorced, visits her mother, step*'* 
father and half-brother Gifi^wV 
Rogers. Michael Rennie, Bauyn 
Lou Leim. 1956
(j®  -  Dr. Gene Scott c*̂ ,
(2l) -  N ew s Overnight ,

-  M OVIE: The Pursu^t».)oJi, 
D.B. Cooper' An insurance .j^ .. 
tective pursues a thief who para- 
chutes into Oregon \MtNP
$20 0 ,0 0 0  Robert Duvall. T»ceaC 
Williams, Kathryn Harrold 1981 
Rated PG ,

4:30 A.M. .
(3D -  Eyesat *•
d D  -  Abbott and Costello 
d ®  -  Auto Racing '84 : SCCAifi 
Budweiser Trans-Am C over^e^  
of this auto race is prese^tgd 
from Portland. OR (60 mm ) 
d ®  -  M axim um  Security 
drama focuses on hie inside a le d '-  
eral penitentiary

Ford break
HOLLYWOOD (U P I )^  > 

Harrison Ford finally > 
takes a break from h is 'j 
“ Star’ Wars" and “ Indi- | 
ana Jones”  cartoon hero- r 
ics to star in “ Witness,”  a » 
contemporary romance 1 
for Paramount Pictures. ■J

“ Witness,”  which eo- »  
stars Kelly McGillis ^ d  !) 
ballet star Alexander f l f ;  i  
donov, will be filiMMi {  
entirely on locatioi£Jb * 
Philadelphia and L a n l^ -  t  
ter, Pa., with Australm’s ‘  
Peter Weir directing. .

“ Witness" deals w)th J 
the uneasy relationship ; 
that develops betweenTan » 
Amish woman and a toujfh 1 
Philadelphia cop forcedtO^ 
take refuge on her f^ m  
d u r i n g  a m u r d f e r  
investigation.

He’s the 
grandest 
marshal

WISCABSET, Maine (D P I) — 
When Frank Adama su ited  out at 
a plumber in this beautiful coastal 
community, wages were h  a dayy 
and W ood row  W llio n  
president.

On July 4, the 101 year-oM man> 
will be Grand Marshal of tte 
Wiscaaset Independence Day  
Parade.

" I ’m  loiddng forward to It,”  said 
the remarkably spry Adams, who 
only retired fnrni plumbing last 
year when be passed the one- 
century mark.

‘T U  be riding in a 1014 Ford. And 
I bet of all the folks watching the 
parade, none remember like I do 
when that cqr was new.”

Adams, a widower who lives 
with his, 7S-year-old ion Byron, 
saya the ̂ r e t  of long life is work.

“Hard twork never hurt nobody 
— that's what keeps you going,” be 
said. “ If I ’d laid down my tools 
years ago, 1 probably wouldn’t be 
here t i ^ y . ”

A  bald-headed bundle of energy, 
Adams aatd he gave up liquor and 
tobacco in 1020 but never t i r ^  of 
looking at pretty girls.

”1 miss my wife, Viola,”  he said 
sadly. "She passed away back in 
’71.”

Adams la proud that bia son, 
Byron, and grandson, Frank  
Philip, bad followed in bia foot
steps as plumbers.

“ It’s a good, honest profession 
and I ’ve always enjoyed it,”  be

mm-.

0̂ .

UPl photo

The Grand Marshal of this year's Independence Day 
parade in Wiscasset, Maine will be 101-year-old Frank 
Adams, who'll be riding in a 1914 Ford. He's shown here 
at his 76-year-old son’s house.

said. "There’salotofoldmansions 
in this town and I probably have — 
at one time or another — fixed or 
InsUUed the pipes in every one of 
them.”

His only concession to old age is a 
hearing aid, which he keeps turned 
up full volume. Adams doesn’t 
need a cane to get around, although 
he had a cancer operation last 
year.

"Guess, I ’m too tough to die,”  he 
laughed.

His retirement has left Adams 
with more time to enjoy one of his 
passions — has ketball. ' ' I ’ve been 
an honorary member of the 
Wiscasset High School Varsity 
Basketball Team for the past 
decade and try never to miss a 
game,”  he said.

"H e ’s up there in the stands and 
cheers us on,”  says Coach Eugene 
Stover, who calls Adams "one of 
W is c a s s e t ’ s m ost b e lo v e d  
citizens.”

Cuban prisoner bapk in jail
LACONIA, N.H. (U P I) -  A 

former New Hampshire town 
official who was among the prison
ers freed last week by the Cuban 
government la back in Jail in lieu of 
$40,000 cash ball on forgery and 
auto theft charges.

Mark McDermott, 40,former su
perintendent of the Derry Water 
and Sewer Department, entered no 
plea Monday at his District Court 
arraignment on the 1077 auto theft 
charge.

He was among the 22 Americana 
released from Cuban Jails by 
Democratic presidential candi
date Jesse Jackson. The hand
cuffed McDermott said he felt 
"damn good” to be back in the U.S.

“Right now I feel comfortable 
being in Jail,”  said McDermott 
wben asked if would be able to 
make bail.

McDermott said he was in a 
42-foot wooden ketch 20 miles off 
the Cuban coast when be was shot 
at by Cuban authorities about two 
years ago and forced into a port 
west of the U.S. Navy base at 
Guantanamo Bay.

He said be was questioned and 
eventually moved to Havana 
where he was placed in “confes
sion cell” with no lights or windows 
for 20 days and asked to sign a 
statement admitting he was a spy 
or smuggler.

Fearing that he would be sbot as 
a spy, he said be signed a 
statement admitting that he was 
smuggler.

McDermott said he spent the 
majority of his two years in Cuba in 
a cell with no running water and a 
hole in the floor for a toilet. He said 
he was fed a diet of rice, beans and 
horse meat.

"Jails in the United State are like 
the Hilton,” said McDermott.

McDeimott said he and an 
American companion he was cap
tured with were tried in a Cuban 
court and convicted on illegal 
entry and drug-related charges. 
He said a Bahamian companion 
who had been captured with them 
was released a day before the trial.

Forty-eight prisoners, including 
22 Americans, were released to 
Jesse Jackson by Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro last week. Six of the 
Americans have been taken into 
custody on charges they face in the 
United States.

McDermott was arraigned in 
Leesburg, Va., after he was 
arrested at Dulles International 
Airport in Virginia Thursday 
night, according to State Police.

McDermott, who waived extra
dition last Friday, is charged with 
stealing a car following his release 
several years ago from New  
Hampshire State Prison, where he 
served a year for theft and income 
tax evasion.

McDermott was arraigned In 
New Hampshire on charges of 
forgery of a motor vehicle title and 
auto theft— both felonies. A  July 18 
probable cause hearing was 
scheduled.

McDermott was convicted in 
1978 of embezzling $138,000 from 
the town of Derry during the time 
he was town water and sewer 
superintendent and was sentenced 
to two to five years in the state 
prison.

He was freed after serving about 
one year.

EST. 1949

P R O FES S IO N A L  
U N IFO RM S
TM CITY PIAZA  

VERNON— 875-1022
BRISTOL PLAZA RICHARDSON MALL 

BRISTOL. CT 06010 HARTFORD. CT 06103 
582-1072 247-4047

SIDEWAIK SAIE
July 5th thru 7th

2 0 -7 5 %  OFF
selected items

20% OFF SHOES AND 
lAB COATS MSIDE 

VERNON STORE ONLY
FRE£ MINOR ALTERATIONS 

SERVICE SHOES FOR WOMEN AND MEN

WANTED
OVERWEIGHT 

MEN & WOMEN
N o pre

Only *25 per week 
with a 4 week pro
gram with this ad. 

Offer expires 
July 15.1904

LOSE
20, 30, 50 

EVEN
100 POUNDS

kaged foods. N o drugs, No 
ork. N o contract to sign. It’s 

Safe, Sensible. For men, women 
and teenagers.

37S Htfd. Tnpk. Rts. 30
VsTiMHi, ct. oeoee

Fonnerty Ver. Bam Sc.
Exit 98 off I 86
872-1302

Hour*
Mon.-Fri. Sam ■ 6pm
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Kennedy home intruder 
hospitalized after arrest

BARNSTABLE, Mass. (U PI) — 
A woman who wandered into two 
unlocked homes in the Kennedy 
family compound— crawling nude 
into the bed of Patricia Kennedy 
Lawford— has been hospitalized, 
officials said.

The former husband of Linda 
Lee Tatum, 44, said the woman, 
arrested early Sunday following 
the twin incidents in the Hyannis- 
port compound, was, "a  very sick 
girl who.needs compassion, not 
persecution.”

“ She can't help what she did. She 
didn't mean anything by it,”  said 
Centerville resident George Stav- 
ros, Ms. Tatum’s former husband. 
"She needs help and she's going to 
get it now.”

Ms. Tatum was in an unnamed 
Attleboro area hospital after fail
ing to appear at her Barnstable 
District Court arraignment on a

charge of breaking and entering in 
the daytime with intent to tres
pass. Her case was continued to 
July 16.

A neighbor who knows both the 
Kennedys and Ms. Tatum, said the 
woman — who lives two doors 
away from the compound — had 
been under long-term medication 
and had recently spent several 
months  under  p s y c h i a t r i c  
observation.

Police said they were called to 
Rose Kennedy's house around 
11:30 p.m. Saturday.

Neighbors said Ms. Tatum — 
who knows several Kennedy fam
ily members — entered the un
locked house and was found asleep, 
nude, in Mrs. Lawford’s bed. 
Police said she had been wearing a 
fur coat' when she left her own 
home.

Ms. Tatum was wrapped in a

sheet and taken by police to Cape 
Cod Hospital In Hyannis. where 
she was treated And released.

Several hours rater, police said, 
Ms. Tatum returned to the com
pound. hanged on the door of Ethel 
Kennedy’s home and entered the 
front hallway.

Neighbors said Ethel Kennedy 
left her house for several minutes 
in an effort to find a woman Ms. 
Tatum lived with, before returning 
and calling police.

Neighbors said doors are left 
unlocked routinely ''because peo
ple are coming and going all the 
time.

Stavros, Ms. Tatum's former 
husband, paid $15 bail for her 
release, according to the Boston 
Herald which adds that Stavros 
was indicted for bribing a tax 
examiner in 1979.

Colombians arrested In N.H. bust
CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -  A 

federal jury has convicted seven 
Colombian crewmen on drug- 
related charges stemming from a 
$23 million, high seas marijuana 
bust — the largest in New Hamp
shire history.

A U.S. District Court jury in 
Concord convicted the seven Mon
day, two days after a separate

federal jury had convicted six 
other crewmen from the Pana
manian freighter Lichfield 1 on 
similar charges Friday.

Each of the 13 crewmen face a 
minimum of five years in prison or 
a $15,000 fine or both following 
convictions on charges of conspi
racy and possession of a controlled 
substance with intent to import.

said U.S. Attorney W. Stephen 
Thayer.

No sentencing date has been set 
and the crewmen arc being l^ld in 
the New Hampshire .state-)»nson.

The 13 were aboad the rusting 
freighter currying 22iY tons of 
marijuana valued at $23 million 
when it was seized by the U S 
Coast Guard March 15.
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SPECIALIZING 

IN WEDDING 
BIRTHDAY 

CAKES

OPEN SEVEN 
DAYS A WEEK

TRI CITY 
SHOPPING PLAZA 
VERNON •  644 8682

7s/uasmp/
Italian Bread 

^2 for $1.29
Assorted MuffinsI Blueberry, bran or corn 6 fo r $1,391

^Hungarian layer cake 
imade with bittersweet ^  
iphocolate. $1.73 |b.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR ORGANIZATIONS,
CHURCHES. SYNAGOGUE

J
U
L

7
A July -Explosion
of Values at Rizzo Pool!

All Sizes, All Pools 
NOW

One Fourth OFF
Our All Aluminum 
S«a BrMzs Pools 

Availablo In All Siiot 
(round A ovals)

One Fourth OFF

All

r
nmofUEiDii

01
ik EICITIlfO GAME ROOM
«  GO K ARTS-nm  FOR 

A U A G E8

CONNECTICUT 
GOLF LAND

«  18 HOLE DELUXE 
MINIATURE O O LF

dhCHALLENGING 18-HOLE 
PER 3 GOLF

Iff.SSA IO sfllN O N sCT. 643-26S4

Above Ground Pools 
One Fourth OFF
Specials on:
Patio Furniture, Heaters 
and Quality Accessories 
For A ll Your Pool 
Neods.
Chock out our always low 
chomicol pricos.
‘ Stop in for a Froo Com- 
puloriiod Waior Analysis.

ASK THE EXPERTS; WE ARE 
THE COMPLETE POOL STORE

Yr Now 30% Off 
Deluxe Accessory 
Package ,

H .P . f i l le r ,  A - f r o me  
la d d e r, thru w a ll skimmer 
vac heod, vac hose, 8 x1 6  
pole, lest kit, hand skimmer, 
therm om eter, 25  lb. DE, 
chemicals.

P O O L  O F  V E R N O N

647-9420 VERNON CIRCLE 
RT.83 VERNON
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Obituaries
Edward L. Dwyer

Edward L. Dwyer, 78, of We
thersfield, died Monday. He was 
the husband of Dorothy (McCue) 
Dwyer and the father of Peter A. 
Dwyer of Manchester.

Until he retired in 1975, he was 
the director of the registration and 
title division of the state Motor 
Vehicle Department, where he 
worked for more than 40 years. He 
served as manager of the Water- 
bury and Torrington branches 
before being appointed assistant 
director of the registry in 1%7 and 
head of the division in 1971.

He was a communicant of 
Corpus Christ! Church and a 
member of the Connecticut State 
Employees Association.

Besides his wife and his son in 
Manchester, he leaves three other 
sons, John E. Dwyer of East 
Hartford, James T. Dwyer of 
Winsted, Jo.seph A. Dwyer of Salt 
Lake City : two daughters, Patricia 
D. Perrotti of Ambler. Pa.: Ro
semary D. Montgomery of Old 
Lyme; a stepson. Joseph M. Cote 
of W e t h e r s f i e l d :  and 15 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
9:15 a.m. at the Dillon-Baxter 
Funeral Home, 1276 Berlin Turn
pike. Wethersfield, followed by a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m, 
in Corpus Christ! Church.

Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the funeral home on 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m. .

Contributions in his memory 
may be made to a charity of the 
donor’s choice.

Ernest J. Armstrong
Ernest J. Armstrong. 88, of 46 

Welles Road, Talcottville, died

Monday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

Born in Manchester, he had lived 
most of his life in town before 
moving to Talcottville four years 
ago. He was a veteran of World 
War 1, serving in the U.S. Arm y Air 
Force.

Before retiring he had been 
employed as a machinist with the 
Hartford Special Machine Co. for 
more than 20 years. He was a 
member of the Second Congrega
tional Church in Manchester and 
the Hartford Skating Club.

He leaves three nieces and two 
nephews.

'Tfie funeral will be Friday at 11 
a m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St. Burial will be in the 
duckland Cemetery. Calling hours 
will be Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Helen I. Toth
BOLTON -  Helen I. Toth, 74, of 

Howard Road, died Monday at her 
home.

She was born in Southington and 
had iived in Bolton most of her life. 
She was a retired employee of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

She leaves a son, Ronald W. Toth 
of West Palm Beach, Fla.; three 
daughters, Mrs. Joan Buchler of 
Talcottville. Mrs. Linda Burgess of 
Manchester and Mrs. Donna 
Adamson of Vernon; a brother. 
Robert Ellis of Avon; a sister, 
Emma Goritz of Bradenton, Fla.: 
eight grandchildren: and four 
great-grandchildren.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., Manchester, has charge 
of arrangements. There are no 
calling hours. Burial will be at the 
convenience of the family.

Memorial donations may be

made to the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Building Fund, Haynes 
Street, Manchester.

Marjorie K. Horton
Marjorie (Keith) Horton, 85, of 

385 W. Center St., died Monday at a 
local convalescent home. She was 
the wife of the late Willard J. 
Horton.

She was born in Manchester on 
Dec. 28, 1898, daughter of the late 
George E. and Blanche (Taylor) 
Keith. She had been a lifelong 
resident of Manchester.

She had worked many years with 
the state social services in Ver
mont. At the time of her retirement 
she had been employed with the 
social services department for the 
State of Connecticut. She worked in 
social services for almost 50years. 
Before that she had worked with 
the National American Red Cross, 
going wherever she was needed at 
times of disaster.

She was a lifelong member of 
South United Methodist Church. 
She was a 1921 graduate of Mount 
Holyoke College and had done 
graduate work at Simmons Col
lege. She also studied in London. 
England.

She leaves a brother, G. Stillman 
Keith of Manchester: and several 
nieces and nephews.

Graveside services will be held 
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in East 
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours. The Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E . Center St., has 
charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Newington Children’s 
Hospital, Ogren Memorial Scho
larship Fund of the University of 
Connecticut School of Social Work, 
the Connecticut Society for 
Crippled Children and Adults, or to 
the American Cancer Society.

District sends Buckland letter

$350,000 figure called ceiling
The Eighth Utilities District’s 

offer to buy the Buckland Fire
house from the town has a ceiling 
of $350,000, according to a recent 
letter from District President 
Gordon Lassow to town General 
Manager Robert Weiss,

The letter, dated June 18, says 
the district’s offer, subject to 
approval by district voters, is for a 
sum “ not to exceed $350,000.” 

Walter Joyner, who takes over 
the district presidency July 15, had 
described that figure only as a 
starting point in negotiations when 
he proposed it at a June 18 meeting 
of the district directors.

The directors voted unanim
ously in favorof Joyner’s proposal.

In a reply to Lassow, Weiss says 
copies of Lassow’s letter will sent 
to members of the Board of 
Directors. Weiss said today the 
letter will come up under reports 
when the directors meet July 12., 

Mayor Barbara Weinberg, who 
has a copy of the letter, reiterated 
her stand that the $350,000 figure is 
not high enough to cover the 
replacement cost of the building.

Deputy Mayor Stephen T. Penny 
called the offer “ so completely 
ridiculous that it hardly merits a 
response.”

While the two lop Democrats

have the same response to the 
offer, it has apparently split local 
Republicans. ,,

Director Peter DiRosa, board 
minority leader, said Monday he 
would oppose the sale of the 
firehouse and he criticized Repub
lican Town Chairman Curtis Smith 
for taking the opposite stand 
without consulting him.

After a Thursday meeting of the 
executive committee of the Repub
lican Town Committee, Smith 
issued a news release saying the 
town should consider the offer.

But DiRosa said his view has not 
changed, repeating that the fire
house is not for sale. DiRosa said 
Smith was not speaking for the 
Republican minority on the Board 
of Directors.

Republican Director Donna 
Mercier said today she agreed with 
Smith that the town should discuss 
the sale with the district. She said 
she is not ready to say she is in 
favor of the sale, but “ I think we 
should sit down and talk."

Smith described the $350,000 
figure as a starting point from 
which to begin negotiations.

The town-owned firehouse on 
Tolland Turnpike cannot serve the 
area in which it is located. A state 
Supreme Court decision upheld the

right of the district to provide fire 
service in the Buckland area.

The town built the firehouse 
there in 1975 despite the fact that 
the district had already annexed 
the area after receiving a petition 
from residents askiiig to join the 
district.

Swensson sets 
announcement

state Rep. Elsie “ Biz” Swens
son, R-Manchester, will hold a 
news conference July 11 to an
nounce her intentions in the Nov. 6. 
election.

Mrs. Swensson has not formally 
said she will seek election to a third 
term as representative from the 
13th Assembly District, but she has 
left little doubt that she intends to 
run.

She was first elected to the post 
in 1980 when she defeated Demo
cratic opponent Phyllis Jackston. 
She ran for re-election in 1982 and 
defeated former Mayor John 
Thompson, who running again 
this year.

The news conference will be held 
at 7 p.m. in the hearing room of 
Lincoln Center.

Police Roundup

Teen confesses to burglary
A Squire Village resident was 

arraigned last week on burglary 
charges in connection with the 
theft last February of stereo 
equipment and jewelfy from 
another apartment in the complex, 
police said today.

Anthony Hollins, 17, of 26H 
Spencer St., was charged with 
third-degree burglary and fourth- 
degree larceny after another tee
nager told police this month that 
Hollins had once described to him 
the February 28 incident in which 
nearly $700 worth of valuables 
were reported missing, police said.

Hollins turned himself in when 
he learned police had obtained a 
warrant for his arrest. Police said 
he waived his rights and confessed 
to the crime after police presented 
him with their evidence.

He is currently free on a $1,500 
bond and is scheduled to appear

Patrols increased
«r

The head of the police patrol 
division said Monday that he has 
assigned 50 extra officers, in 
addition to the normal daily 
contingent of about a dozen, to 
police the area around Manchester 
Community College during the 
Inependence Day celebration 
Wednesday.

Capt. Robert Guliano said there 
will be patrols posted at points all 
around the perimeter of the 
campus.

And the state police barracks in 
Colchester, which patrols rural 
towns and the highways in the 
Manchester area, will set up one 
roadblock in the Troop K region to 
check all drivers passing for signs 
of intoxication. Police would not 
release the location of the planned 
roadblock.

State police will also assign 
additional radar speed checkers at 
points throughout the Troop K 
patrol territory.

again Thursday in Manchester 
Superior Court.

Police said today they still have 
no suspects in connection with a 
rape that occurred last Tuesday in 
the sandpits off Parker Street.

Police were called late Tuesday 
night to pick up the victim, a 
17-year-old Windsor Locks woman, 
at the Brand Rex plant on Progress 
Drive. They found her in tears, 
with bru ises on her wrists and back 
and her clothes in disarray.

She told police that she had 
accepted a ride home from two 
strange men in a pickup truck after 
quarreling with a friend while the 
two were camping in line at the 
Hartford Civic Center for a chance 
to buy tickets to a Bruce Spring
steen concert.

The men took her to Manchester, 
where they drove around for more 
than an hour before pulling off the 
road on Parker Street and assault
ing her, police said. After the 
assault she fled from the men on 
foot toward Parker Street, they 
said.

A Massachusetts resident was 
charged with second-degree as
sault Friday night after an off-duty 
police officer saw him throw a tire 
iron at a car in the McDonald’s 
parking lot on Tolland Turnpike, 
police said Monday.

The officer reported that he 
rushed up to Roger W. Bamofski, 
27, of Holland, Mass., after Bar- 
nofski picked up the iron from the 
ground near the damaged car and 
waved it around. The officer 
ordered Bamofski to surrender the 
lire iron and Bamofski complied, 
police said.

The car the iron hit belonged to 
Sean McGann, 30, of 468 Wood- 
bridge St., who had just driven into 
the. lot and told police he did not 
know Bamofski.

Bamofski. whom police said 
appeared heavily intoxicated, told

r r M
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Woodstock It wasn’t
Tiny Likely, has seen its population 
increase one and a half timefe during the 
last few days, swelled by an army of 
aging hippies arriving for a reunion 
dubbed the Rainbow Family Gathering

for World Peace. Forest Service officials 
estimated the crowd at 13,000 in Moduc 
National Forest with as many as 25,000 
expected to show up. Here a member 
entertains his friends with a conch horn.

DOT hearings shift focus 
to other aiieged abuses
By M ark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

W E T H E R S F IE L D  -  The fate of 
two state Department of Transpor
tation bridge inspectors who were 
paid for underwater work they 
allegedly didn’t do rested with a 
department hearing panel today.

"The four-member D O T fact
finding panel concluded two days 
of hearings Monday night after 
inspectors Charles A. Banky and 
Stanley C. Jones invoked Fifth 
Amendment rights and decided not 
to testify before the panel.

D O T Commissioner J. William 
Burns ordered the hearings, which 
could lead to disciplinary action 
against the two men, after pub
lished reports pointed to lax and 
and fraudlent work in the state’s 
bridge inspection program.

In addition to other shortcom
ings in the program. The Hartford 
Courant reported Banky and Jones 
collected extra pay for underwater 
bridge inspection work they didn’t 
do.

Attorneys for the,two inspectors 
said they advised their clients to 
invoke their Fifth Amendment 
rights and not to testify at the 
hearings because the chief state’s

attorney’s office is investigating 
possible criminal charges.

Deputy D O T Commissioner Da
niel S. Muirhead, who heads the 
panel, said he did not know when it 
would have a recommendation on 
the two inspectors, but did not 
expect one soon.

Muirhead also said the panel will 
meet again Thursday night to 
begin hearings for other D O T 
employees, cited in the Courant’s 
reports.

In a concluding statement to the 
panel Monday night, Banky’s 
lawyer, James F. Brennan Jr., 
said his client was innocent of any 
wrongdoing. He said no evidence 
was presented showing that Banky 
submitted any reports to the DOT 
listing the time he spent diving.

“ Without that, there’s no case,” 
said Brennan, who urged the panel 
to withhold any decision at least 
until the criminal investigation by 
Chief State’s Attorney Austin , J. 
McGuigan is completed.

Jones’ attorney, James W. Au- 
wood, criticized the Courant for 
refusing to turn over all notes from 
its three-month investigation of the 
bridge program.

“ Basically what we’ve seen in 
the last two hearing dates is an

Miranda ruling expanded 
to include misdemeanors

police he took the tire iron out of the 
back of his pickup truck to protect 
himself against four men who were 
after him.

He said the four men had already 
left the lot, police said.

Two brothers have police and 
prosecutors confused since one of 
them handed police the other’s 
identification when stopped for a 
routine motor vehicle violation in 
May.

Scott P. and Keith Barile, of 26 
W. Middle Turnpike, are each 
charged with driving under sus
pension. But police say only one of 
them is guilty of the May 3 
violation —  and they think it’s 
Keith.

The initial court summons was 
issued to Scott Barile, 28. But when 
the arresting officer saw Scott last 
week being processed at police 
headquarters for failing to appear 
in court to answer the charge, he 
discovered that Scott was not the 
man he had arrested.

When the officer determined 
that it was his brother Keith, also 
28, he had stopped, he issued a new 
summons to Keith.

Assistant State's Attorney Ros- 
ita Creamer said Monday that her 
office will drop the charge against 
Scott if they establish that it was in 
fact a.case of mistaken identity.

Interracial 
picnic is Sunday

The Manchester Interracial 
Council will hold its annual picnic 
at Wickham Park on Sunday from 
1 to 4 p.m.

The gathering, which is open to 
the public, will feature games such 
as horseshows and perhaps a 
softball game, a spokesman said.

Guests are asked to bring their 
own lunch plus a dessert or salad 
for the potluck table. Charcoal fire 
will be provided.

W ASHINGTON (U PI) -  The 
Supreme Court ordered policemen 
nationwide to begin telling sus
pects arrested for minor and 
serious crimes alike that they have 
the right to remain silent and have 
a l a w y e r  pr esent  du r i n g  
questioning.

The unanimous ruling Monday 
expanded the constitutional pro
tection against self-incrimination 
from suspected felons to those 
accused of less serious, misdemea
nor crimes.

The court extended the protec
tion of the landmark Miranda 
ruling to crimes as small as traffic 
violations, but only if an officer 
decides to make an arre.st. Normal 
traffic stops do not require the 
warning, the court said.

The police statement advising

people being arrested of their 
rights IS known as the Miranda 
warning —  named after a land
mark 1966 decision that said 
suspects in police custody must be 
warned of their constitutional 
rights.

Writing for the court. Justice 
Thurgood Marshall said a person 
taken into police custody is entitled 
to Miranda protections “ regard
less of the nature or severity of the 
offense of vyhich he is suspected or 
for which he was arrested.”

Noting that police officers are 
“ already well accustomed to giv
ing Miranda warnings to persons 
tak^n into custody,” Marshall sa\d 
expanding the rule “ will not 
signficantly hamper the efforts of 
police to investigate crimes.”

Miranda warnings should apply

to arrests for lesser offenses, 
Marshall said, because they were 
designed “ to ensure that the police 
do not coerce or trick captive 
suspects into confessing.”

The court said a person is 
considered to be in police custody 
when he is formally arrested and 
under the control of the police, 
such as when the suspect is 
ordered into a police car.

But, Marshall said, routine road
side interrogations of motorists —  
which "last only a few minutes” —  
are not the kind of “custodial 
interrogation” that requires Mi
randa warnings.

If, however, a motorists is

g
et to treatment that renders 
in custody’ for practical 
es, he will be entitled to the 
nopty of protections pres
cribed in Miranda,” Marshall said.

Helicopter crash kills three 
during hunt for escapees

L O B E L V IL L E , Tenn. (UPI) -  
A military helicopter being used in 
a massive manhunt for three 
escaped convicts crashed while 
checking out possible sightings, 
killing two prison officials and an 
Arm y National Guard pilot.

Gov. Lamar Alexander called 
the crash a “ terrible 1 agedy, ’ ’ and 
instructed authoritie. to continue 
an “all-out” search for the fugi
tives, including a murderer, who 
fled the Turney Center Prison in 
Only early Sunday.

James F. MePeters, 37, and 
Donald G. Gammons, 33, both 
associate wardens at the prison, 
and Tennessee Army National 
Guard Maj. Sam M. Kyle, 43, were 
killed in the crash. There were no 
survivors.

“ In all probability it hit some 
power lines, but we won’t know for 
sure until an investigation team 
gets down there and takes a lodlt,” 
said Col. William D. Jones, Ten
nessee National Guard chief of 
staff.

Witnesses said power lines were 
down around the wreckage of the

jet turbine-powered OH6 Loach 
observation helicopter. The air
craft joined the search Sunday 
after a Highway Patrol helicopter 
developed an oil leak, said Capt. 
Hooper Penuel, a spokesman for 
the Guard.

The helicopter was flying low to 
check out “ three or four possible 
sightings” when it went down near 
the Duck River Bridge and Inter
state 40 about 15 miles from the 
prison at 4:30 p.m. C D T, prison 
spokesman John Taylor said.

About 70 searchers using boats, 
helicopters and bloodhounds con
tinued to comb “ rough terrain” 
searching for the convicts, Taylor 
said.

“ l i ’s going full force, he said. 
“ We still believe they are in the 
vicinity —  in about a five-mile 
radius of the institution.”

William R. Prentice, 29, serving 
30 years for armed robbery, Lohan 
R. Mays, 41, serving life for being 
an habitual criminal, and Michael 
Hartsock, 26, serving two life 
sentences for first-degree murder 
and escape, fled under cover of
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inability to confront his (Jones’) 
accuser,” Auwood said.

Following the reports last week, 
the Courant agreed to cooperate 
with the investigation and have its 
reporters testify to the accuracy of 
the material that appeared in 
print.

The newspaper, however, said it 
would not disclose notes made in 
the investigation nor have its 
reporters testify about material 
that didn’t appear in print in line 
with its constitutional rights.

Several Courant reporters testi
fied at the D O T hearings that the 
reports were accurate, but de
clined to answer questions about 
material that did not appear in 
print.

i '

At Monday’s hearing, Brennan 
and Courant attorney Ralph G. 
Elliot had several pointed ex
changes over the newspaper’s 
stand, and at one point, Brennan 
demanded a retraction of the story 
with regard to Banky.

David S. Barrett, an assistant 
metropolitan editor at the Courant, 
said any decision orf a retraction 
would be made by his supervisors, 
but added, “ As of now we have no 
intention of retracting anything.”

dense pre-dawn fog.
The inmates picked the locks to 

their cells, climbed two fences —  
including one topped with razors —  
and disappeared. A fourth convict, 
James Rhodes, was captured by 
guards alerted by barking dogs.

One guard told officials he fired a 
warning shot at one of the convicts 
during the search Sunday night, 
and another guard reported a 
separate sighting.

Searchers do not know if the men 
have separated, Taylor said.

“ We have found signs indicating 
both ways,” he said.

The men are considered danger
ous, he said, "becauseofthelength 
of their sentences and the serious
ness of their crimes.”

Tennessee’s prison system has 
been plagued recently by allega
tions of misconduct by guards and 
several escapes, including the 
February breakout of five armed 
inmates from Fort Pillow Prison.

Two of the Fort Pillow fugitives 
were accused of m urdering 
Brownsville, Tenn., businessman 
Paul Windrow.
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starting at top left: Bean Salad Supreme, Oatmeal Chippers, Rocky Road Brownie Bars, Zesty Beef Sandwiches, Deli Rounder and, in foreground, "Goop” Bars.

Celebrate July 4 with these portable foods

J
U
L

Summer is a season-long celebration fillecL with 
plenty of outdoor fun and fare. To keep active summer 
appetites satisfied, turn to easy-to-make, take-along 
foods, such as hearty sandwiches and energy-packed 
snacks. Whether you choose to picnic in the park or 
stay in the back yard, theW lill American favorite 
foods will draw raves.

Sandwiches can be a special creation if combined 
with fixings from the deli. Fill pita bread pockets with 
marinated roast beef, vegetables and Swiss cheese,, 
then top with a creamy dressing for Zesty Beef 
Sandwiches. The sandwiches are a snap to put 
together at the picnic table.

Deli Rounder is a great portable sandwich that is 
prepared in advance and chilled. Hollow out a round 
loaf of your favorite bread, and layer in cheese, 
turkey, ham and cole slaw.

BEAN SALAD SUPREME gives a new twist to ' 
traditional three-bean salad with crispy zucchini 
slices and a hint of basil. The appeal of this perfect 
make-ahead salad lies in its wonderfully sweet and 
tangy flavor.

Plenty of snacks will help keep the activities going. 
Rocky Road Brownie Bars are based on a favorite 
flavor combination of chocolate, nuts and marshmal
lows. These moist, chewy, homemade brownies come 
alive with chocolate candies, raisins, nuts and 
marshmallows.

Gorp Bars bring a new dimension to the popular 
trail mix. Pretzels, raisins, banana chips and peanut 
milk chocolate candies become energy-packed bars 
when combined with peanut butter-marshmallow 
mixture. These easy, no-bake bars are the perfect 
portable —  pack a few for a solo outing, or bring a 
panful for a larger gathering and cut them on the spot.

Homemade cookies are on everyone’s list of 
snacking favorites. Deliciously crunchy Oatmeal 
Chippers combine wholesome oats, nutritious wheat 
germ or sesame seeds and colorful plain milk 
chocolate candies. They are also easy to pack —  tha* 
is, if they don’t get gobbled up right out of the oven.

Zesty Beef Sandwiches
Ml lb. cooked roast beef, sliced Mi-inch thick

Ml cup bottled Italian dressing
One-third cup green onion slices
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
2 medium-size r ^  or green peppers, cut Into strips
■A lb. Swiss cheese slices, cut into Mi-inch strips
6 pita pocket breads, cut in hall
Leaf lettuce
2 medium-size tomatoes, sliced
One-third cup mayonnaise
Alfalfa sprouts, if desired

Cut beef into >A-inch wide strips. Combine 
dressings, green onion and mustard in medium-size 
bowl. Add roast beef and peppers; mix well. Cover: 
chill several hours or overnight, stirring occasionally.

Immediately before serving, drain beef mixture, 
reserving dressing. Add cheese to drained meat 
mixture, tossing lightly. Combine mayonnaise with 
reserved dressing; mix well.

Line pita bread halves with lettuce and tomato. Fill 
pita with meat mixture. Top each sandwich half with

mayonnaise mixture and sprouts. Serve imme
diately. Makes about 12 sandwich halves.

Bean Salad Supreme
M< cup cider vinegar
■A cup water
■A cup vegetable oil
2 tablespoons sugar
■A teaspoon basil leaves, crushed
•A teaspoon salfV’
Ml teaspoon pepper 
2 medium-size zucchini, sliced 
1 can (16 ounce) wax beans or chick peas, drained 
1 can (15 ounce) dark red kidney beans, drained 
M« cup celery slices 
Ml cup chopped red onion
Combine vinegar, water, oil, sugar, basil, salt and 

pepper; mix well. Add zucchini, wax beans, kidney 
beans, celery and onion; mix well. Cover; chill 
several hours or overnight, stirring occasionally.

Please turn to page 14

Microwave chicken is simiiar to poached
Editor’s note: Marge Churchill is a graduate 

home economist who is a Manchester resident. 
She teaches microwave cooking classes. If you 
have any questions regarding microwave cook
ing, send your questions to: Microwave, Box 591, 
Manchester Herald, Manchester, Conn., 06040.

m

Chicken is a family favorite, and, prepared 
properly, can be great in the microwave.

To  defrost a whole chicken in the microwave, 
remove metal twist tie that has been used to seal 
the plastic bag. Re-tie the bag with string or 
dental floss. Place the chicken in the bag in the 
microwave at 30 percent power (Med-Low) for 7 
to 9 minutes ̂ r  pound. Defrost for half of the total 
time. Open the package and shield the ends of the 
legs and any warm spots with small pieces of foil. 
’Turn the chicken over, leaving it in* the plastic 
bag, and defrost for the second half of the time. 
Loosen giblets and wings. Let the chicken stand 
for 5 minutes. Remove giblets; rinse cavity with 
cold water until it is no longer icy.

To defrost chicken parts, use 30 percent power 
(Med-Low) for 6 to 8 minutes per pound. Place 
chicken in the microwave in a sealed bag. Defrost 
for half of the total time. Turn the package over 
and defrost for '/* of the total time. Unwrap the 
chicken pieces and separate. Arrange in a dish 
with the meatiest parts on the outside. Microwave 
for remaining time. Let stand for 5 minutes, or

Marge’s
Microwave

kitcifen
Marge Churchill

until chicken feels soft, but still cold. Wash 
chicken parts in cold water before using.

Plain microwaved chicken is similar to 
poached, but it steams quickly in its own juices 
without additional liquid. Use it in any recipe 
calling for cooked chicken. To minimize calories, 
remove the skin before microwaving. Skinning 
the chicken also reduces the tendency for chicken 
to “ pop” during microwaving. The popping 
occurs when microwaves encounter layers of fat.

Chicken is microwaved at high power. Cut-up 
chicken requires 5‘A to 7‘A minutes per pound. A 
whole fryer weighing 2 to 3 pounds requires 8 to 9 
minutes per pound at high power. Boneless 
chicken breasts microwave more quickly, so 
allow 4>A to S'A minutes per pound.

Plain chicken, either whole or in pieces, cooks

so quickly that there is not sufficient lime to 
develop natural browning. Therefore, a coating of 
some type is required to add eye appeal. Any of 
the following may be used: spy or teriyaki sauce 
rubbed into poultry; barbecue sauce brushed or 
poured on; brown bouquet sauce and melted 
butter rubbed into poultry; melted butter 
brushed on, followed by a liberal sprinkling of 
paprika; or commercial browning agent such as 
Micro Shake, used according to manufacturer’s 
directions.

Chicken and Pea Pods
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
M< cup soy sauce
2 teaspoons fresh grated gingerroot
2>A pounds boneless chicken breasts, skin 

removed and cut Into strips 
2 6-ounce packages frozen pea pods 
Ml cup cashews or almonds 
In a I'A- to 2-quart casserole, combine 

cornstarch, soy sauce and gingerroot. Microwave 
on high for l ‘A minutes. Add chicken. Cover and 
microwave on high for 4 minutes.

Stir in pea pods. Microwave covered on high for
5>A to 11 minutes, or until chicken is no longer pink
and pea pods are tender-crisp, stirring once or 
twice to break up pea pods. Stir in cashews or 
almonds. Serve with additional soy sauce, if

desired, over a bed of fluffy rice. 'Vields: 6 to 8 
servings.

Advance preparation: chicken can be cut into 
strips early in the day; cover and refrigerate. 
Chicken and pea pods can stand covered for up to 
20 minutes before serving. Reheat on high for 1 to 
2 minutes, if needed.

Hot Chicken Salad
1 large onion, chopped
1 green pepper, chopped 
'/a cup butter
4 cups cut-up, cooked chicken, Mt-inch cubes*
M< cup sliced almonds
Mt cup unseasoned bread cubes
2 teaspoons instant chicken bouillon granules 
Ml teaspoon salt
M« teaspoon pepper j
M« cup brandy '
2 tablespoons water 
Few drops red pepper sauce 
Ml cup halved, sexless green grapes 
2Mi cups shredded lettuce 
Place onion, \green pepper and butter in a 

2-quart casserole. Microwave on high for 2 to 3<A 
minutes, or until vegetables are tender-crisp. Stir 
in remaining ingredients except lettuce and

Please turn to page 14
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Theft of candy leaves sour 
taste in shoplifter’s mouth
DEAR ABBY: Yester

day I walked out of a local 
department store when 
suddenly someone tapped 
me on the.shoulder and 
said, " I ’m with security, 
please give me the box 
you have in your purse 
and follow me."

I followed him back into 
the store and into the 
manager's office, where I 
was questioned for sho
plifting a box of candy 
that cost 78 Cents!

Understand, I am not a 
kid. I am 50 years old, the 
mother of five children. 
Should they learn of this, I 
would never be able to 
look them in the eye 
again. There is a hearing 
scheduled fora week from 
now. I will probably be 
fingerprinted, charged 
with shoplifting and fined 
about $50.

Why did I do it? I have 
asked myself that ques
tion a thousand times. I 
wish I could come up with 
an answer -— any answer 
that would explain my 
actions. I did not enter 
th a t s to re  with any 
thought of shoplifting. I 
didn't want the candy; I 
seldom eat candy. Then 
why did I Uke it? I have 
plenty of money ^  buy 
whatever I want. I've 
never stolen anything be
fore. and I didn't get a 
particular "thriU" out of 
taking it.

Tbanks for listening, 
Abby. I haven’t been able 
to talk to anyone about

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

this. I feel so lousy.
GUILTY AS 
CHARGED

DEAR GUILTY: U - 
gally you are guilty of 
shoplifting, but there is a 
strong possibility that you 
are a "kleptomaniac." 
Definition: "one who has 
a persistent, neurotic 
compulsion to steal — 
especially without eco
nomic motive." It’s a 
condition that can be 
treated. Get a lawyer and 
a doctor. And in that 
order.

DEAR ABBY: Re
cently, your column told 
of a woman who broke into 
her sister-in-law’s house 
by removing the screen 
and climbing into a back 
bedroom. (She wanted to 
put a box of bargain 
strawberries in the wom
an’s refrigerator.)

I think I, can top lhat. 
When I arrived home, I 
found some relatives in 
my house! They were 
tee-heeing about having 
had to hemove the sliding

door so my sister-in-law 
could use the bathroom! 
(My brother is a builder 
and knew some of the 
secrets for removing the 
door.) Abby, there are 
several service stations 
within two blocks of my 
home.

I asked those people 
how dare they show the 
entire neighborhood how 
to break into my house! 
They just laughed. They 
thought it was funny.

SEETHING IN 
THE SUBURBS

DEAR SEETHING:
Your relatives should be 
informed that breaking 
and entering the homeof a 
relative is no less a crime 
than breaking and enter
ing the home of a 
stranger. And punish
ment for said crime is no 
laughing matter.

DEAR ABBY: I am
dying to unload this. I am 
sick of hearing about 
adopted kids wanting to 
find their "realmothers." 
I’m not talking about kids

who were 5, 10 and 15 
years old a t the time of 
their adoption, hut child
ren who were only days or 
weeks old, as I was when I 
was adopted. I will never 
understand why anyone 
would want to meet a 
woman who never did 
anything for him but give 
him away.

The people who adopted 
these kids are their real 
parenU — it’s written on 
their birth certificates. 
My so-called  " r e a l ”  
mother was not there 
when I was sick, or when I 
woke up scared in the 
middle of the night. She 
wasn’t there to see my 
first communion, my con
firmation, my graduation 
from high school or col
lege. She also didn’t feed 
me, clothe me, give me an 
allowance and send me to 
college.

Only my closest friends 
know I am adopted. I 
chose not to tell anyone 
else because I didn’t want 
to be bombarded with 
q u es tio n s ab o u t my 
’’r e a l"  m o th e r. My 
adopted parents are my 
real parents, and God help 
the woman who gave birth 
to me if she ever comes 
knocking at my door in 
hopes of a reunion. To me 
she would be a very selfish 
person with a lot of nerve 
to think she could have a 
second chance.

GIVES NO 
SECOND

CHANCES

Master Is awarded
Hsrtki photo by Pbik)

Ernest J,. Kjellson, center, past master of 
the Manchester Lodge 73 of Masons, 
admires the master’s award given him 
recently. The award is given annually to 
the lodge master who has shown

initiative and dedication and who has 
presented programs to benefit both the 
lodge and community. Presenting the 
award is Ronald D. East, left, and Austin 
S. Backes of the grand lodge.

Epilepsy can take different 
forms, so consult a doctor

DEIAR DR. LAMB — I am being 
treated for a seizure disorder. My 
first seizure was about two 3rears ago 
and thus far I have had six. I take 
four 100-miIIigram Dilantins a day 
and three tablets of pheDobarbltal.

My atUcks begin with a warm feel
ing in my ears and the palms of my 
bands. They become very red. I get 
very weak when it’s over. I get cold 
and have tremors. The first two 
atUcka were mild, with only the 
warm and weak feeling. Ihe third 
attack, I had these symptoms plus I 
lost consciousness, had no control 

. over my boweb and vomited. I was 
hospitalized. They worked on me for 
10 minutes to revive me.

I had CAT scans, brain waves, a liv
er scan, EXXi, the works, and every
thing was negaUve. Since then I have 
had three seizures but with the medi
cation I get only the red-hot ears and 
palms and am very cold with tremors 
at the end.

I am 56 and a healthy person other
wise. Do you have any suggestions?

DEIAR READEIR — Having had 
such a careful evaluation, it b  most 
likely that you do have idiopathic 
epilepsy. That b  the most common 
cause of epilepsy. Some people shy 
away from using the word epilepsy 
because they don’t understand i t  The 
term comes from the Greek word 
’’epilepsia,’’ which means "taldng

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.O.

bold o f’ or “a seizing.’’ Thus epilepsy 
means seizures.

There are so many causes for 
seizures that many authorities have 
preferred to call these symptoms tte  
epilepsies, rather than linplytng 
thw all are one prohlon.

'They can be caused by a brain 
tumor, brain damage from a stroke, 
and, a preventable cause, brain dam
age from automobile accidents. If you 
look at the various causes, yon find
they are usually associated with some
damage or abnormal function of 
some brain cells. That means anyone 
can become a victim of epilepsy.

That b  why I used the Utle, EpUep- 
sy: You Can Have I t  Too. for The 
Health Letter 10-8, which I am send
ing you. Others who want thb bsue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
It to me in care of thb newspaper.

P.O. Box 1551. Radio City SUtion, 
New York. NY 10010.

There are many different forms of 
epilepsy. But most can be well con
t r o l s  by medicines. The most 
important thing for you to do b  follow 
carefuUy the instructions of your 
•toctor. I also think peofde with 
wisures who take medhdnes shmild 
avoid caffeine and alcohol.

DEAR DR LAMB — Does smoke
less tobacco cause oral cancer? If it 
does cause mouth cancer, what are 
the first Sims to look for? b  there 
my possible cure or treatment if 
detected early enough?

DEAR READER — Yes, tobacco 
increases the risk of cancer. If yon 
hold tobacco against any of the tb- 
sues r ^ t e d l y  it will cause irriu- 
Uon and, in some instances, the irriU- 
Uon may progress to cancer. The 
local irrlUtioo b  the first sign that 
danger nuy lie ahead. The treatment 
b  surdcaL The extent of surgery 
dopcnb upon the extent ot the tissue 
damage.

The story about tobacco doesn’t end 
there: If a person chews or holds a 
wad of tobacco in hb cheek he will 
have increased dental problems. The 
t<^cco b  hard on one’s gums. People 
who use smokeless tobacco srUl get to 
blow the dentist real weR I suspect 
that many of these people will W  
their teeth much earlier in life.

Tempie Chapter 53, Order of the Eastern Star, will 
have its annual chapter picnic on Saturday at tbeome 
of Mr. and Mrs. William RatcUffe, 120 Oak Grove St 

Memlwrs should contact Pamela Stone or Worthy 
Matron Sandra Racliffe. '

O vereaters  m eet
Overoaters Anonymous will meet Wednesday in the 

rafeteria meeting room of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Newcomers are welcome at 7:30 p.m. and a 
speaker will be featured at 8 p.m.

The group follows the principles of Alcoholics 
Anonyinous m helping people deal with the problems 
imderlying compubive eating. There are no dues or 
fees. The public is welcome.

B u sin e ss o n  a g e n d a
Manchester WATES will meet tonight at 7:30 at 

Orange.Hall, 72 E. Center St., rear. Weighing-in will 
be from 6:30 to 7; 30 p.m.

A business meeting for members only is scheduled.

Communications in Manchester. 
Beservatlonsarerequested. FeeisISO. Lunchbnotincluded. Call 646-50S0.

D ele gates  attend co n ve n tio n
^ v e ra l members of the Manchester American 

^ g io n  attended the first dbtrict annual convoiUon 
June 24 in Enfield.

Delegates were Arthur Gravlejs, Bill Grander 
Eugene Freeman, Robert Arson, Bert BUchaud, c! 
Mikoliet and Lloyd Smith. Freeman and Michaud 
were electj^ delegates to the national convention in 
« * I^ke City’ Utah, in August. Smith was appointed 
first district sergeant-at-arms.

W alk  fo r fitness
The M a^hester Geriatric CUnic will sponsor 

fitnew walks every Tuesday and Thursday morning 
ta July from 9 to 10 at the Fitness Trail, M a n c h e ^  
Community College.

B lo o d  p ressu re  scre en ed
The Manchester Geriatric CUnic will sponsor a

1 to 3 p.m. at
Westhill Gardens, 24 Bluefield Drive.

® tUetitian, will answer questions on
high-fiber diets.

Working teens need guides 
on ways to spend earnings

DEAR DR. BLAKER -  The way 
- for teedagers today to solve their 

problems b  to work more after school 
and during the summers.

— We found that out the hard way.
~  Our son had been drinking too much, 

staying out b te  and hanging around 
with a bad group of Uds. Then he 
started working at the neighborhood 
pool as a lifeguard. He became very 
^ u b r  with youngsters and parents

It was there that he discovered the 
problems of the disadvantaged in our 
community. He started many projecb 
to help them and finally ended up 
going to coUege and majoring in 
social work. <}uite a turnaround, don’t 
you think?

DEAR READE3) — What a won
derful story! It sounds as though your 
«w found a purpose in Ufe through bb 
job.

Research indicates, however, that 
most teenagers do not fare as weU 
from their part-time jobs. A recent

■ n
Ask

Blaker

1 ^ Karen Blaker, 
Ph.D.

1

report from members of the Universi
ty of Michigan’s Institute for Social 
Research found that studenb who 
work more than IS to 20 hours per 
week tend to become less involved 
with school, family and peers, and are 
more likely to beirame involved with 
drugs.

The money earned poses a prob
lem. With a rather large discretion
ary income, some experience "pre
mature affluence” that many will not 
be able to sustain b te r on their own.

One of the researchers, Jerald G. 
Bachman, suggesb that parenb set 
guidelines for use of the money, e.g. 
u v ijw  and/or contributions to a 
family expense fund.

Like anything else, there b  no easy 
answer. '

DEAR DE BLAKER -  I am
My 14-year-old daughter 

hM Just been diagnosed as a huifaii.. 
That means she has been binging  and 
purghig with food for some u S ^ t h -  
out our knowledge.
H WKl I had a close rela-

but I g m  n ot (Xherwbe, 1 
certainly would have seen the signs 

DEAR READER -  I h o p e ^ t  
once diagnosed, she b  now getting 
competent m edical and psychologica! 
help.

As for your guilty feelings, try to 
relax a little, ’nie fact b  that many 
teenagers are successfully able to 
hide the serious and sometinoes fatal 
eating disorders from their families 
for many months and years.

C o u n c il p la ns p ic n ic
The MaTChester Interracial Council will have a 

picitic Sunday at 1 p.m. at the Laurel Grove area of 
Wickham Park.

Guests should bring their own food in addition to a 
salad or dessert for the community table. Fires will be 
provided for cooking.

Basetoll, horseshoes, cards and other games will be 
available. Guests who wish to play tennis should bring 
rdckets.

There is no park entry fee for the event if guests tell 
“ ® I ^ J ^ ‘j*ey are attending the interracial picnic.

W riter’s se m in a r set
A seminar for writers entitled "The ABCs of 

F m lancing” is scheduled Oct. 13 at Howard 
Johnsons, 1499 Silas Deane Highway, Rocky Hill 
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The program is designed to help beginning and 
'*'«**? develop their poetry, fiction and 

non-fiction. Markets will be discussed as well as the 
growing role of word processing.

S h a k e n  will include Dr. Cart Simmons, president 
of C ^ p u te r  Processing Institute, East Hartford: 

Mass., an editor, author and 
^b lisbw ; p iarles Gilbert, Manchester author, and 
Mary Dunlap Stein, writer and owner of MD

Com e for lunch
COVENTRY — The Friendly Circle of Firat 

Congregational Church will sponsor a  koffee klatch 
July 11 from noon to 1:30 p.m. at the church on Route 
31.

public is invited for sandwiches, desserts, tea or 
coffee for $2. Chowder or salad is 45 cenU extra.

Class of ’54 sets reunion
j. '^ M a n c h e s te r  High School class of 1954 will have 
to  30th reunion Aug. 11 a t Vito’s Bireh Mountain Inn In 
Bolton. A social hour will begin a t 4 p.m. and dinn*. 
will t e  served at 7 p.m. Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
will be to the music of the Plantlnum Band.

Call 646-5442 or 646-4756 with information on 
addresses of the following classmates: Priscilla 
Andereon McLaughlin, Frank Butkus, Teresa Cairo 
m berin , Albert Carlin, Lois O>oper Thomas, Melvin 
w te , Barbara Daniels Frost, Dian Culver Jones 
Mickey Fendell, Gail Frankenberger McFall 

Harrison Griswold, Valerie Uttle Tatra, Edwaid 
Maher’ Margaret McIntosh Kingman, Barbara 
M cunney Sass, Richard Mulvey, Rudolph Neubauer 
R chard  R ^ c ,  Roger Turkington, William TVIer! 
Steven, Weiss, Charles WiUiams, Barbara Young 
Nevlns. ^

Here’s help for alcoholics
Alcoholics Victorious, a Christian organisation to 

help alcohoUcs stay sober, meets every Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at the Community Baptist Church, 585 E 
Center St.
f-iT*'® f«*“ *res prayer, discussion and
fellowship. Refreshments will be served. The publicis 
invited Members are asked to use the rear entrance 
at the back parking lot.

Summer brunch planned
Mancherier Area Christian Women’s Club will 

^ n s o r  a branch July 11 at 9:30 a.m. at the Colony in 
^ rn o n . Reservations must by made by noon
Thursday by ca llin g  649-3423 or 872-4876”

In ^  Good Old Summertime," will be the Hw»mf  
of the branch. Glenn Lemaire of Lemaires Kitchen in 
RockviUe will speak on "Picnics with a Flair.” He is 
M  assistant professor in the food service manage- 
ment department at Manchester Community C ^ e .  

Carol Howard, a social worker from Andover who is 
® convalescent home, wiU be 

mioist. She composes her own music and plays the

When you read the Bible to do 
you tend to put medieval halos 
around the beads of its characters 
and place them in a museum of 
o^r-w orld ly  people? Don’t do it. 
Abraham, David, Isaish, Peter, 
John, Paul were certainly above

Hertford
Cleome City —  The Natural (P C ) 7:05, 
9:35. —  The Tin  Drum (P G ) 7 with 

• Amorcord 9. —  The Mon Who Knew 
Too Much (P 6 ) 7 : » ,  9:50. —  Heat of 
Desire (R ) 7:40,9:55.
Rotl Hertford
lestwood Pefe a Clnome —  Cannon
ball Run II (P G ) 7:15,9:15.
Poor R ldierd’t  Peb 6  Cinema —
Cannonball Run II (P G ) 7:30, 9:30, )):».
Showcase Cinemas —  Indiana Jones 
and the Temple of Doom (P G ) 12:30, 
4:45, 5, 7:20, 9:45. —  The Karate Kid 
(P G ) 1,4,7,9:40. — TopSocretl (P G ) 1.

The Search for S ^ k  (P G ) 12:15,2:30, 
4:45,7:40,10. —  Mosibusters (P G ) 12, 
2 m  4:45, 7:20, 9:40. —  Beat Street 
(P G ) 12,2:30,4:40,7:40,10.— The Pope 
of Greenwich Vllloee (R ) 1, 3:30, 7T10, 
9:45.
Monciioslor
UA Theaters Bast —  Conan the 
Destroyer (P G ) 2, 4:15, 7:20, 9:30. —  
Bachelor Party (R ) 2,4:30,7:30,9:40.—  
Rhinestone IP G ) 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9 ; » .

7' 9 - »  ~  Mono (P G ) 2,
X5S«*^7**S —  Conon the Destroyer 

,12- _2:10, 4:15, 7:20, 9:35. —  
P orft (R ) 12:20, 2:35, 4:45,

2;S:4:S-7r9:fe'"""’"*
Orivo-ins
■ if f  to rife re  —  Three Stoooos 8:30 
with Cannonball Run II (P G ) 8:50 with 
Never Say Never Again (P G ) 10:45. 
!* ff* h jft!r  —  Three Stooges Comedy 

Bun II (P O ) 9:west Hartford "if" '•
B Im l 4 1  — Cannonball Run II ( P O ) l  |»"|'jBv»ry Which Woy But Loose (P G )

average men, but they were also 
very human personalities who 
wrestled with the same issues 
fBcing U8 toddy.

''®*> practical lessons 
for us. Let God speak to you in the

Here’s where to write
Here's where to write for advice from the syndicated 

advice colimnists featured in the Manchester Herald: 
• Dear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O. Box 

Hollywood, Calif. 90038. ’
~  ?*■ ^ w rence Lamb, M.D., P.O. Box 

1551 Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.
47S o  7  Blaker, Ph.D., P.O. Box
75, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y, 10019.

same way He spoke to them. You 
can enjoy the same blessings they 
enjoyed. "Ellas was a man subject 
to Uke passions as we are, and he 
prayed, ernestly that it n ^ t  not 
rain ...and it rained not... "Jam es 
5:17

Rev. Neale McLain 
Manchester Church at the Nasa- 
reae

. N A L l  F O R  R E N T  ,
■For parties, showers, receptions, I 
■meetings. Complete kitchen fa-1 
IciUtles. Large enclosed parking I 
|lot. Inquire: **

Lithuanian Hall
24 QOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
CMbHmSf.M.

Ph
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Herald photo by MacKendrlck

These matchbook covers are from the collection of Bob 
Loomis of 343 Porter St. They represent just a tiny 
fraction of his large collection. Collecting matchbooks is 
a relatively inexpensive hobby.

Yankee Traveler

Weekend’s busy
Editor’s note: Another in a 

series of weekly features written 
for UPI by the ALA Auto and 
Travel Club aimed at providing 
New E nglanders with fuel- 
conserving, ciose-to-home leisure 
trips.

By M aura Mulcare 
ALA Auto ond Travel Club

New England offers a Blessing of 
the Fleet, a Sail Festival, a Street 
Fair, a Fireman’s Ball and fiddling 
events for the weekend of July 6 
to8, as recommended by the ALA 
Auto and Travel Club.

New London celebrates its Bi
centennial with a Sail Festival 
Friday through Sunday.

Sails of all colors and sizes will 
be seen on boats, sail-surfboards 
and even on the backs of some 
waterskiers during the weekend. 
Yacht races, windsurfing competi
tions, parasailing exhibitions, 
musical entertainment, fireworks, 
a flea market, street fair and an 
ugly dog contest will all take place. 

Hours are Friday noon to 10 
. p.m.; SaturdayandSunday 10a.m. 

to 10 p.m.
For information, call (203) 443- 

8331.
STONINGTON observes the 

Blessing of the Fleet, Saturday and 
Sunday.

From 1-9 p.m. on Saturday, 
lobsters, steamers, chowder and 
other edibles will be available at 
the town’s dock. From 5 to9p.m., a 
band will play for listening and 
dancing pleasure.

On Sunday at 9 a.m., a Fisher
man’s Mass will be held at St.

' Mary’s Church. At 1p.m., a parade 
. with 30 units will proceed through 

the town and at 2 p.m. the fleet will 
be blessed. Following the blessing,

> entertainment will be held at the 
. town dock.

For information, call (802) 535- 
1700.

THE NEWPORT, R.I., Music 
Festival’s 16th season begins Sat
urday and Sunday, July 7-8, with a 
gala dance opening, featuring the 
(3)icago City Ballet.

Performaces will be at the 
Rogers High School at 8 p.m.

For admission and schedule 
information, call (401) 849-3036.

ON MARTHA’S VINEYARD,
Mass., the 13th annual Tisbury 
Street Fair in Vineyard Haven 
takes place Sunday, July 8, from 5 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

This fair celebrates the town’s 
313th birthday. Fairgoers are 
encouraged to go on an empty 
stomach as lobster, corn on the 
cob, tacos, fudge, sausage on a 
stick and salads are only a few of 
the offerings.

A total of 125 booths will 
participate and food is not the only 
draw. Crafts, merchants' wares, a 
dunking booth sponsored by the 
West Tisbury Fire department, 
face painting and photgraphs are 
also available.

All proceeds benefit the Tisbury 
Police Relief Association.

For information, call (617) 693- 
0013.

CAMDEN, MAINE, celebrates 
its 102nd annual Fireman’s Ball on 
Friday, July 6, through Sunday, 
July 8.

The weekend will begin with a 
variety show on Friday at 8 p.m. at 
the Camden Opera House.

On Saturday, a panpake break
fast will be served froih 7-9 a.m.. 
followed by a Scottish pipe and 
drum band concert at 10 a.m. At 
noon, a chicken barbeque wil be 
sizzled on many grills, and at 9 
p.m. the Fireman’s Ball itself will 
be held.

On Sunday, a church service will 
be held at 10 a.m ., and all afternoon 
there will be an "open house” 
aboard schooners in Camden har
bor. The festivities will wrap up at 
dusk with a fireworks display over 
the harbor.

For information on admissions, 
call (207) 236-2210.

TWO FIDDLING EVENTS take 
place in Vermont on Friday and 
Saturday, July 6-7.

In Bellows Falls on both days, 
the Old Time Fiddlers Contest will 
take place at the Union High 
School. There will be four shows, 
each lasting about three hours. On 
Friday it will begin at 6:30 p.m., 
Saturday morning a show will start 
at 10 a.m. Round two begins at 3 
p.m., with the finals at 7 p.m.

The first two shows will have a 
mix of ages and expertise: round 
two on Saturday will be a culling of 
the best fiddlers; the finals will be 
the best of the bunch.

Admission is $6 per show, $18 for 
all four.

For information call (802) 463- 
4280.

In Calais, Vt., on Saturday, the 
18h Annual Fid(ller's Concert will 
take place at the Kent Tavern 
Museum at 2 p.m. All players are 
m em bers of the N ortheast 
Fiddlers Association. Donations 
are requasted.

For information, call (802) 223- 
5669.

ON SUNDAY, a pancake break
fast will be held in Franconia, 
N.H., at Our Lady of Snows 
C!hurch, from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. It 
should be a feast as it’s “all you can 
eat" for $3.50 each.

For information, call (603) 823- 
S661.

Cheney has new books
The following new books have 

recently been added to Mary 
Cheney Library’s collection;

FICTION
Bouahman —  Icy terror 
Bergitronri —  Magic ItlanS 
Bowers —  Dakota bullets 
Cabot —  Nurse Lauren's challenge 
OeHortog —  The trail of the serpent 
Evans —  Autumn kisses 
Kotiwlnkle —  Queen of swords 
Kundera —  The unbearable lightness 

of being
Lederer —  I, Glorghos 
LInett —  On common ground 
Lupton —  House of vengeonce 
McFarland —  Seasons of fear 
Moffat —  Last chance country 
M owrv —  The echoing heort 
Ross —  Nurse Jonlco's dream 
Symons —  Vogabond prophet 
Trevothon —  Ransom trail 
Webster —  Love storm 
West —  Madeleine ,

NON-FICTION
After Brezhnev: sources ot Soviet 

conduct In the 19t0's 
Gelchmon —  Andropov, new chal

lenge to the west
Cohalon —  Great hatred. Utile room : 

the Irish historical novel 
Child of conflict: the Korean- 

Amerlcan relationship, 1943-53 
Clark —  The art of humanism 
Cole —  Parents book of toilet 

training
,' Cronon —  Changes In the land

The culture ot consumption: critical 
essays In American history, 1880-1980 

The effects of World War I ; the class 
war after the Great War 

Elliott —  From  approximately coast 
to coast

Field —  Oil burner 
Franoul —  Family portrait with Fidel 
Herbert —  Military manual ot self- 

defense
The herlloge of British literature 
HIIMer —  The style ot the century, 

1900-1980
Hughes —  A family guide to estate 

planning, etc.
Jacobson —  Indians of North  

America
Learner —  Make believe; the story ot 

Nancy 4  Ronald Reagan 
Moron —  Michael Moron's Instant 

makeover moglc
Margolls —  Troubleshooting 4  re

pairing personal computers 
Moy —  The discovery ot being 
Modersohn —  Paula Modersohn- 

Becker, the letters and lournals 
Morris —  Salerno; a mllltorv fiasco 
Morris —  Dismantling the universe 
Murphy —  C.S. Lewis 
Norwood —  How to ovoid a cesarean 

section
Olsen —  "Son” ; psychopath and his 

victims
Plggott —  Japanese mytholoov 
PInsent —  Greek mythology 
Poe —  The unabridged Edgar Allen 

Poe
Poortvilet —  Dogs 
Prudden —  Suiv Prudden's exercise 

program tor young children 
Rovall —  You don’t need to hove a 

repeat cesarean
Samuels —  Well body, well eorth 
Schiff —  A celebration of the SO’s 

I
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Philliberumentists have no match!
This is a selection from a bucket 

of souvenir matchbook covers 
belonging to Bob Loomis of 343 
Porter St.

Bob had brought these home 
along with many others as memen
tos of trips to seven countries and a 
dozen or more states and provin
ces. You can imagine what they 
must recall; the visit to the 
Bluenose Lodge in Nova Scotia, the 
Galley in Georgia, and the centen
nial celebration on Prince Edward 
Island. In the Loomis collection 
there are covers from motels, 
hotels, inns and restaurants, and 
even a couple of weddings.

The arrangement pictured here 
is not the way dyed-in-the-wool 
matchbookers display these items. 
Instead, they go to a lot of work and 
remove the staples, throw away 
the matches, and put the thing 
opened-up under a weight so it will 
stay flat and you can see both sides 
at once. There is another rule that 
says unless the striking part is 
pristine, you have a turkey.

THOSE PEOPLE HAVE a name 
for themselves you wouldn’t be
lieve. We can stand "deltiologists" 
for postcard collectors, and "vec- 
turists” for streetcar tokener8.-but 
the word for matchbook loversH^

Collectors' Corner
Russ MacKendrick

just too much — "phillibcrument- 
i s t s ( P e r  the Time/Llfe Encyc
lopedia of Collectibles.)

If you are templed 10 try it 
anyway and shout from a hou
se top:  ’’P h i l l i b e r u me n t i s t s  
unite!" — they already have. 
There are more than 20 clubs all 
over the country and a national 
group called the Rathcamp Match- 
cover Society in Carson, California 
(Mr. Zip 90744).

Phillibers can specialize as 
above and save matchbooks from 
places they have been, or they can 
go for the politicals (Wendell 
Willkie and others), or events like 
the moon landing.

One write-up we have found 
shows a photo of eight eovers from 
the World War II era: "Buy 
Victory Bonds, ” "United We 
Stand.” "Let’s GoU.S.A.," "Gel in

the Scrap."
Or. you might pick up advertis

ing covers for such as soda pop: 
Nehi. Coke. Pepsi, el al.. and for 
Philip Morris, Bisma-Rex, ad inf. 
In the early 30s, there was a series 
of 60 matchbooks with pictures of 
hockey players that brings a fancy

prlci)j:UilLiy..Something like ihe 
base,1';ill cards tliat have bt‘come 
so popular. 'rh('r»“ is no end to 
malchhooks if you kt^irl looking as 
they are being made hVthe billions 
every year \

For all Ihe billions, tiipugh. you 
don't .see them around mut'h al tag 
sales or Ihe like. If yon want logel 
in deep. Ihe best way would Ih‘ to 
write to Ihe Rathcamps in Califor
nia. They probably have a publica
tion with ails offering shiK'hoxfuls 
that no one lias had the gumption to 
oiH'ii up and de-staple

Editor's note: Russ MurKen- 
drlrk is a lunglinie Mnnehester 
resident who is an authority on 
eollreiibles.

Manchester Sheltered Workshop Bakery
57 Hollister Street (Bentley School)

Open for Sales to the Public!
J u ly  and A u g u s t 

W e d s., T h u r s .,  an d  Fri.
9:00 a .m . to 1:00 p .m .

For Further Information -  Call 646-5718

I H  B tM O V tS S IA IN S -O IS IW E C T S  "

! ■  C bru x Liquid era
! ■  Rio.«.h

S h T . r a f f  SuptTCmipon ^ Super ( diipttn

i l  Bleach
iI g d o

16-OZ BOTTLE

Wishbone  ̂
Salad Dressin 
CE>»

Seahest 
Ice Cream

[(  P  Super Coupon )j

1691
’ 7-9̂1 I  cin .M.

VSK

1 ^ "
i C E f f  Super C (lupun

CHILIED

Minute Maid R  
Orange Juice Ei

I CHUNK MGHT IN Uil OR WAU.M

n y C h ie k e ii  of Ihe C 
n  Sea Tim a

u m
III

.Sll|HT (  OU|MIII

M axwell Mouse m  1 v v
| iH  Coffee

□  O D »
l «

C ioSlki'ttO f 4**'O* iw »v»i(j.»ii.s»ii •- . •quogo lobS'Std'i, «,«aao<4 to' ^
I'lHviusi o’ f »  ■" •4(»< A6F Sio<* ric s p ts i I

Smoked Hams 
Shank Portion

FULLY COOKED-WATER ADOED-BONE IN

I tmk I or < hir Ifi I'aue (  in  ithir 
III I III' MuM.
(  H|»ii'\ Mso \\ailalili- 
Nl >iMir I m al \AI* Sinrc.

CELKBRATK
THE

,4TH OF JULY 
WITH A&P

DOUBLE
COUPONS

Most Stores Open 
Wed., July 4th 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Check Local Stores For Hums

Fresh Chicken 
Leg Quarters

WITH PARTS OF BACK

69^ "Great on 
lb. A Grill"

Fresh
Turkeys

o n  P R O J t N  U  S  D A iN S P  G R A O t  A

19 Ofpal on lb. AGfill
FULLY COOKED-WATER AOOED-BONE IN

Smok^ Hams Q Q C  
Rump Portion ^
BEEF LOIN-BONELESS-WHOIE S T 0 10 IBS

Beef FoffTWiy ^̂ 9̂9
rw  I  ■ • FtlM Mignofiicncicrioins m
ruiLVCCXMfD-WATER AOOCO-eONlINClNTCRSilClS ^

Ham Steaks or Roasts 1.1
BCCr FRANKS K B  FRC 199- GREATONACRfU ,

Oscar MaviT Meal Wieners i'S P

London Broil 
Steaks

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS SHOULDER

' Giont on 
lb AGnir

GREAT ON A GRILL -SAVE I B

Cook-Out 
Pack'"'
BEEF RIB-BONELESS-HALVES 4 19 LB

Whok' Beef » 1 3 l t »  

Rib Eyes
U S U A IN S P IC U D  oni At ON A URIII

I'resh C'hieken Breasts
LlSSTROUANIItllSBR-lB CNtAI

LESSER QUANTITIES I 59 LB

'7/100  Ereshfiround “ r :  
Beef
lIS S IR O U A N TITitS  1 h9 IB

199 I,can (jround 'Z a  
y Beef J',*:,!,'”'

I 7 () ASf MB H»(, 1 la

Ann Page Slieetl Bacon

mil UB PKU I 7V
149 A& P Meal .,
L I’Yanks

LOIONIAl (ilMMANIIHANII
59 lop

L Erunkfulers *
.'1; P'' A&l* liiiported I lam

(iisA l On 
Gfill J i h  I

35V
ItS S rB W A N m ilS B T’ lB  ORIAIONAGRIU * 7 | | l  A il ASSORIl D VAHN t.( S ^  WIIMWiNt.S

EreshChicken Legs ..''.S; /V SliasI l.iincheoii Me:ils 2 ’,.;,'99' I resitC liicken Breast Qlrs. .8 5
Idc I'rcc/er j

At&P
Orange Juice

CONCENTRATED

89'

■Summer Fruit Spectacular

CHEESE. SAUSAGE. PEPPERONI OR COMBO

Jeno’s Extra 
Topping Pizza
HEAT4&RVE

Howard Johsnon’s Q O ^  
Macaroni & Cheese

1 5 9

CORNORRIUCMRRT ^

Howard Johnson's Toasties I
LMCAM FINK ORWHlTCllM(W)l(K ^

Minute Maid Frail Punch 69
CORNONTHIC06

Green Giant Nihhk’rs Corn «  99
■mosfvc
Broccoli Spears ’Ŝ’ 69
NCOMARONIITMCIIKAWY a B A . .

Bird’s Eye Cool Whip .'=79'

Large
Cantaloupes
CALIFORNIA SUGAR SWEET

9 9 !
REOJUICV-2'4 AUP

Large Southern C Q C  
Peaches m
CAlirORNtA JUICT SWIi 1 4\44

Large Netlarines 99*
(.ANtAlOOPI HOWVfWW WAtfHMIlONCUfS

Extra Eaney Melon Frays 79'
IAH(.( A JtC V R IO W  '

Whok-Watermelon
PRIMKlWOUAKlV All VARNINS

I jirge C alifornia I’lums 99 '

lof I f t th f i t ii  A S 8 T in | i^ v

Red Ripe 
liimatoes

^  FIRM S AID SlICERS

CALIFORNIA PLUMP SWEET JUICY

Thompson Seedk’s.s 139 
Crapes J .
CAlllOFNlAlHi V n iN IN H R lO IlK  . . .

(ireen Leaf I.educe ..,.69'
• ORWjHMIRLOlt MAW _  A t \ l

I'resh (irifn (  ahhaKe 2m. 4 9
u s  NO t fO R HAM R UR G IR SUH SAlAUS

Jumbo Spanish Onions .. 4 9 '
f 01(01 JUKI CfHM lANlif .

I -arge I- kirida I .irnts 6 . .  59'

I'lic Diiin

Philadelphia 
Cream Cheese

PASTEURIZED

V B s m  /  ^

(•rccii IVicc ( ir(K'cr> S(uci;tls

White R(Kk* 
Soda

I'ltr. D(.,) 
Where

Z Ilf UfKiuirisl 
hli Uy I iiw

Mott’s 
Apple Juice

M&M Plain Peanuts
OlCf REGULAR OR CAFFEINE FREE

Coca G)la or Tab

110>13EXP.Ofn3S-12EXP.

Fuji 
Film

Ceramic $1
Coffee M u g s X

NATURALLY ABSORBENT

Cellulose 
Sponges
6 ^ C I  SET-WOODEN

Kitchen T(miI .Set
WOOOCN6INCH

Salad Bowls
• WMCH

Servinp Tones____

*1

MEDIUM SPAGHETTI. SHELLS. ELBOWS OR

Paramount Thin 2 Q O C  
Spaghetti Jo7.jO ^
All flairs

^elh>-0 ^  $ y
Gelatin M ix  X
REGULAR UCAf OR MU&HR'X)M

Prego .Spaghedi Sauce " ” 89 '
HtOKjU IROAOOR

Penn Dutch Fine NtMMlk’s
TENOER

Spruce liny Shrimp
140/ JAR-CHUNK T OH

R l l V A N i r n t b

New Country '5  $1
Yogurt O i: ; .  L
fXTHA SHARP-W Hirr OR YELLOW

C ratker Barrel "199 
Cheese X
KALdljM/ll)

Kraft Velveeta ( hcese ’J,". 2 ”
(A;AH'»WS .

Blue BonncI Margarine 6 9 '
IKIM I" u v i i »

Stilht’st (  oflani* (  hciM* It;; I ”’
WHHI OHvluffW fNb WHAHMIJ ^

(  hed-O-Bil ( hi-ese SHces 'ir I'”
D l t l l R T  lOHHiNO

Reddl-wlp Heal Cream " j: 1”

140/ JAR-CHUNK TOM

.Skippy ( rcamv Peanut Butter
29'
" r**

p -

FRENCH ITALIAN OR

Kraft CataKna 
Dressing ‘S! /  y
ALL VARICTIIS

Kraft y 09
Barbecue Sauce '5?' X
l.ipton lea Bag-s ST.'1"''
NAIURAI lIM O N riAYO RiUKiAM

I .iplon Iced T ea Mix 4
CRUNTMV H O M v L W IillN Ib  NIW ’

KellouK’s l  -.TPO’s C ereal i” P"

S L O jt

ILith I issue
MNM I I'l (

3 9 =
69*

Scott Paper 
lowek
( iIN t ll

Ivory Dish Liquid "mA4H
Kxtra Absorhanl Diapers f
W  fL^ftJUtt WHIM I WAV' ( 11 AN

WLsk l îundry IXliTKCTit (
.(.UHKtjWWH

I rpsh Start lK't̂ ’r̂ ('nt 7.7'■

HIUSDEHOSIT

Pick Beer l 8 ^  24 'T: 6^’
HLU60EHOVT ^

Black laibcl Beer *  2 4 ;^ 6 ’’

04C
Durkee Potato Slicks
THiCH RK-H

Ill-in/ limialo Kclchiip
Or.lAN VHA*

C ranberry .luke C ocktail
K tltL lR

lilwn I IfMise (  rackers I
MSTANI

EiKhI O’Cbick Coffee 3*'*
MAN CUSIOM GROUND

Fjghl O’C kK-k Coffee ^  6 “”
A4H

Macaroni & C het-M- Dinner 4  89*

Service .ScahMMi Market

C od FilletfMi'.MCur »
I'w

Houmier I iliel
•HI SHCur 3'''
C od Steaks
FRISH 5UCf04 4$in V"
Whole Salmon
TRISMCur 4'’"
Swordfish Steaks
MI (HUM 61/1 18 ir« 40LGiJNr SHll | ON 5'"
fancy Shrimp 7"'

A R K IL lrr irt lV f  SUN ARVVM IHRU$A1 JMV 7fH ($64 Wl RfSIHYl rnr MK.HV .tW1 LAlfSANO tOt.fJRRIf.l
• ll|I.L|r<R VAIi NTiI »W4« ■«. t lr» W M AIS Ali OH N| (8a t«A l|W «

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
H O U R S : M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R ID A Y  8:00 A.M . T O  12:00 P.M .;

S A T U R D A Y  8:00 A. M. T O  10:00 P.M .; S U N D A Y  9:00 A .M . T O  5:00 P.M .
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Today’s
Special

Onion soup 
is so gooey it’s 
a trick to eat

Editor’s note: Begining today, the 
Manchester Herald will dffe. a weekly 
column featuring readers’ favorite res
taurant dishes. To have your favorites 
included, simply write a note telling the 
name of your favorite dish at a local 
restaurant. We ll contact the chef and ask 
for the recipe, which will be printed in this 
column. Include your name, address and 
a phone number where we can reach you 
in the daytime. (Phone numbers will not 
be printed). Please concentrate on 
restaurants in the Manchester area. 
Address inquiries to; Today’s Special, 
Box .591, Manchester Herald, Manchester 
06040.

>

Adeline Laughlin of 310 Hackmatack St. 
asked Today s Special to find the recipe 
for the French onion soup at Adams Mill.

“ It’s thick and gooey and a marvelous 
challenge to eat and still be a lady,” Mrs. 
Laughlin said. “ And, besides that, it 
tastes good, too. ”

The chef at Adams Mill obliged.

Adams Onion Soup
IVi quarts thinly sliced Spanish onions 

2 tablespoons butter 
1 quart plus 3 cups water 
4 teaspoons chicken bouillon 
4 teaspoons beef bouillon 
l*/t ounces dry sherry 
V / I teaspoons Gravy Master 
One-third teaspoon white pepper

Slowly simmer onions with butter until 
brown in a Dutch oven or other heavy 
metal pot. Add chicken bouillon, and then 
beef bduillon to water, and alTo^to 
dissolve. Add this mixture to the the 
onions. Add the rest of the ingredients. 
Simmer slowly for */2 to Vi of an hour.

Topp ing : s e rve  in soup bow ls. T op  with 
g a r lic  croutons and e ith e r  m elted  m ozza 
re lla  o r  Cheddar cheese.

Yield: eight one-cup servings.

Menus
Senior Citizen

The following lunches will be served the week of 
July 9 through 13 at Mayfair Gardens and Westhill 
Gardens, to Manchester residents who are 60 or older:

Monday: Tomato juice, macaroni and cheese, 
mixed vegetables, chilled peaches.

Tuesday: Meatloaf. rice au gratin, green beans 
snowy Jewels.

Wednesday: Apple juice, oven-fried chicken, 
mashed potatoes, carrots and cherry tarts.

Thursday: Veal parmesan, spaghetti and sauce, 
garden salad, mixed fruit.

Friday: Pineapple juice, tuna boat, potato salad, 
marinated salad, vanilla pudding with pineapple 
chunks.

Me 3 On Wheeis
The following meals will be served to Meals On 

Wheels clients the week of July 9 through 13. The hot 
noon meael is listed first and the cold evening meal, 
second.

Monday: Chopped sirloin, Spanish rice, carrots, 
tossed salad, brownies: Roast beef sandwich, sliced 
pineapple, milk.

Tuesday: Spaghetti and meatballs, peas, tossed 
salad, pudding: Tuna salad sandwich, fresh banana, 
milk.

Wednesday: Boneless pork loin, whipped potato, 
beets, tossed salad, applesauce, cake; Ham sand
wich, peaches, milk.

’Thursday: Pot roast and gravy, baked potato, 
cauliflower, tossed salad, pudding: Cold turkey 
sandwich, fruit cocktail and milk.

Friday: Baked white fish, boiled potato, spinach, 
cottage cheese, cookies: Egg salad sandwich, fruit 
and gelatin, milk.

Grads wanted
Do you have a college graduate in the family? Have 

his or her accomplishment listed in the Manchester 
Herald’s College Notes column.

The Herald has a form to fill out. Obtain one by 
sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the 
Manchester Herald, Box 591, Manchester, Conn 
06040.

Submit a photo if you wish. Black and white photos 
are preferred.

Microwave chicken is iike poached
Continued from page II /

fli^lUgrapes. Microwave on high for 3 to O'-i mifiutes, or 
until heated, stirring once. Mix in lettuce and 
grapes.

•A 1 '/i -pound cooked boneless chicken or turkey 
breast cut into '^-ineh cubes can be used. Or, use 
two 2‘/i-pound cooked broiler-fryer chickens, 
boned and cut into '.^-inch cubes. \

Advance preparation: chicken or turkey c a iH ^  
cooked and cubed the day before. Cover and 
refrigerate. Early in the day, combine all the 
ingredients except lettuce an grapes. Cover and 
refrigerate. To serve, microwave covered on high 
for 5 to ?■/! minutes, or until heated, stirring once 
or twice. Yields: 8 to 10 servings.

/
/

Chicken Marengo

to coat \  
iwn in a \  
1 paper I

2 l ‘/»-ounce packages spaghetti sauce mix 
2 tablespoons seasoned bread crumbs 
2 to 2Vt pounds chicken pieces 
'/t cup white wine 
8 ounces fresh mushrooms, cleaned and sliced 
1 16-ounce can sliced s tew ^  tomatoes 
Blend spaghetti sauce mix and crumbs , 

chicken. Place coated chicken skin-side down... „  
2-quart casserole dish. Cover with waxed paper 
and microwave on high for 10 minutes, turning 
chicken pieces over once.

Combine remaining ingredients and any extra 
coating mixture. Pour over chicken. Cover and 
microwave on high for 8 to 10 minutes. Let stand? 
minutes. Serve with cooked spaghetti. Yields: 4 to 
5 servings.

Peachtree Chicken
2 tablespoons butter
I (29-ounce) can sliced peaches; reserve Vt cup 

syrup

IVt tablespoons cornstarch 
■A cup maple-flavored syrup 
'/« teaspoon curry powder 
■/« teaspoon ginger 
1 3-pound fryer, cut-up 
Paprika
Fresh snipped parsley 
Seedless green grapes
Place butter in a 2-quart rectangular dish. 

Microwave on high for 30 seconds. Blend in 
reserved peach syrup, cornstarch, maple syrup, 
curry powder and ginger. Remove skin from

Illustration by M a rge  C h urch ill

chicken and place pieces skin-side down in dish. 
Place thickest pieces to the outside. Baste with 
syrup mixture.

Cover with waxed paper and microwave on 
high for 8 minutes. Turn chicken pieces over and 
baste. Sprinkle with paprika. Re-cover and 
microwave on high for 7 minutes. Push chicken 
pieces toward center of dish and surround with 
peach slices. Sprinkle parsley over all; cover and 
microwave on high for 5 minutes. Garnish with 
grapes, serve over rice. Yields: 4 servings.

Celebrate July with portable food
Continued from page II

Deli Rounder
*A pound creamy coleslaw
One-third cup bottled Tliousand Island, creamy, 

Italian or creamy blue cheese dressing 
1 round 8-inch french, Italian, sourdough or rye 

bread loaf,.unsliced (about I'/i pound)
' Leaf lettuce ^

>/i lb. cooked turkey, thinly sliced 
'/> lb. cooked ham, thinly sliced 
'A lb. Cheddar, muenster or Swiss cheese, sliced 
Drain exrass liquid from colesaw; add 2 tables

poons dressing to coleslaw, mixing well.
Cut a thin slice from top of bread; spread cut 

surface with bottled dressing. Hollow out bread, 
leaving about 'A-inch thick bread shell. Une bread 
shell with lettuce; brush with remaining bottled 
dressing. \

Place turkey onto bottom; cover with half the 
coleslaw mixture. Repeat with ham, remaining 
coleslaw mixture and cheese. Garnish with lettuce; 
cover with top bread slice. Place six to eight long 
wooden picks into sandwich to secure. Chill no longer 
than four to six hours, as desired. To serve, cut 
between picks to form six to eight wedge-shaped 
sandwiches.

Rocky Road Brownie Bars
*A cup margarine 
V< cup sugar 
2 eggs

1 teaspoon vanilla 
HA cups flour 
■A cup cocoa powder 
Vi teaspoon baking soda 
■A teaspoon salt 
1 cup plain chocolate candles 
Vi cop coarsely chopped nuts 
Yt cup raisins
One-third cup miniature marshmallows
Beat together margarine and sugar until light and 

fluffy: blend in eggs and vanilla. Add combined flour, 
cocoa, soda and salt; mix well.

Stir in >A cup candies, >A cup nuts and raisins. 
Spread batter into greased 13- by 9-inch pan. Sprinkle 
with reinaining nuts and candies. Bake at 350 degrees 
for IS minutes. Sprinkle marshmallows over partially 
baked bars, pressing in lightly. Continue baking about 
15 minutes or until edges are set. (Do not overbake.) 
Cool thoroughly; cut into bars.

Gorp Bars
t cups bite-size corn cereal squares 
2‘A cups thin pretzel sticks, broken in half 
I'A cups plain or peanut chocolate candles 
1 cup banana chips 
Vi cup raisins 
■A cup butter or margarine 
* cup creamy peanut butter 
5 cups miniature marshmallows 
Combine cereal, pretzels, candies, banana chips 

and raisins in a large bowl; set aside.
Melt together butter and peanut butter in 3-quart 

saucepan over low heat. Add marshmallows; stir

occasionally until marshmallows are melted and 
smooth. Immediately pour marshmallow mixture 
over cereal mixture, mixing until thoroughly coated. 
Press lightly into 13- by 9-inch baking pan. Let stand 
until firm. Cut into bars to serve.

Variation: substitute one (10 ounce) bag large 
marshmallows for 5 cups miniature marshmallows.

Oatmeal Chippers
Vi cup margarine
1 cup firm ly packed light brown sugar 
t eggs
I teaspoon vanilla
One and one-third cups flour
Vi teaspoon baking soda
Vi teaspoon cinnamon
■A teaspoon salt
I* cups quick oats, uncooked
1 cup whole or chopped plain chocolate candles
Vi cup wheat germ or sesame seed

Beat together margarine and sugar until light and 
fluffy; blend in eggs and vanilla. Gradually add 
combined flour, soda, cinnamon and salt; mix well. 
Stir in oats, candies and wheat germ. Drop dough by 
rounded tablespoonfuls onto greased cookie sheet 
about three inches apart.

Press additional candies into top of each cookie if 
desired; flatten slightly. Bake at 350 degrees for 12 to 
14 minutes or until edges are lightly browned. Cool on 
cookie sheet about two minutes; remove to wire rack 
to cool thoroughly. Makes about 24 cookies

Supermarket Shopper

Refunder wrote to firms for the forms
By Martin Sloone 
United Feature 
Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: After 
refunding for more than a 
year, I finally got tired of 
having to work at finding 
refund forms. I live in a 
small town and there are 
rarely any forms in our 
local stores. I f I drive to a 
large supermarket 60 
miles away, the refund 
form situation isn’t much 
better.

So, using the addresses 
of the manufacturers I 
found at the library, I 
wrote letters to 28 of the 
companies, explaining 
the scarcity of refund 
forms in my area and 
asking what I as a consu
mer could do about it.

I have received more 
than half a dozen replies 
and they all enclosed 
current refund forms — 
several even sent free 
product coupons! This 
proved several things to 
me. If you have a prob
lem, write! I also now 
believe that the manufac
turers are genuinely con
cerned about the needs of 
their customers, even if

those needs are for their 
refund forms. — Honey 
Wesley, DeArmanville, 
Ala.

DEAR HONEY: I ’m
glad you have had some 
luck writing to the manu
factu rers  fo r  refund 
forms. The number of 
responses you received 
isn’t too bad. My expe
rience isn’t as good and 
that’s why I advise re
funders that writing to the 
manufacturers for forms 
isn’t worth the trouble. 
But your frustrations are 
shared by millions of 
other consumers who are 
bombarded with national 
brand advertising that 
tells them of wonderful 
refund and free product 
offers and then directs to 
them to "look for the 
refund form at your local 
supermarket.”

To that we can ask: 
Where are those refund 
forms? How many forms 
did you allot to each store 
when you placed your 
advertisements in 40 mil
lion newspapers? How 
many of these forms were 
eve r  delivered? How 
many were ever put up on

the supermarket shelves, 
or on a bulletin board 
where shoppers could find 
them?

I have asked these ques
tions many times but 
without much success. I

am convinced that in most 
cases, the answers to 
these questions would be 
"not very many.”  The 
manufacturers are far too 
casual about whether or 
not their refund forms 
ever see the light of day.

They don’ t hesitate to 
rush US down to the stores, 
but they don’ t seem very 
responsible in fulfilling 
their obligation to make 
the forms available.

I and a lot of other

shoppers have reluctantly 
come to the conclusion 
that advertising, which 
d irects consumers to 
search the supermarkets 
for refund forms, may 
amount to deceptive ad
vertising.

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Soup, Snack Foods, Candy 

(F ile No. 3)

Clip put this file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 

and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

TTie following refund offers are worth |8.08. 
This week’s refund offers have a total value of 
816.68.

Tills offer doesn’ t require a refund form:
WHOPPERS Big Bucks P.O. Box 350, E l Paso, 

TX 79977. Receive a $1 refund and two 50-cent 
coupons. Send two Universal Product Code 
symbols from the 16-ounce size, 15.6-ounce size, 
l^ u n ce  Snack Size or 6-Pack; or send three 
Universal Product Code symbols from the 
8.4-ounce or 7-ounce size; or send eight Universal 
Product Code symbols from the Candy Counter 
Size. Expires July 31,1984.

Tliese offers require refund forms:
BREA’TH SAVERS $1 Refund Offer. Receive a 

$1 coupon good on the purchase of four single rolls 
or one 5-Pack of Breath Savers. Send the required 
refund form and the labels from four single rolls, 
or one 5-Pack of Sugarfree Breath Savers Mints. 
Expires Sept. 30, 1984.

HERSHEY’S Big Block Save $1. Receive four 
25-cent coupons good on purchases of Hershey’s 
Big Block. Send the required refund form and the 
wrappers from two bars of any brand of 
Hershey’s Big Block. Expires Sept. 30, 1984.

SOUP STAR’TER Free Stew Offer. Receive a 
coupon for a free package of Stew Starter. Send 
^ e  required refund form and the Universal 
Product Code symbols from three packages of 
Soup Starter. Expires Sept. 30, 1984.

Mints $1 Refund. Send the required 
refund form and four Trident Mints wrappers 
(any flavor) with the Universal Product Code 
symbols. Expires Sept. 30, 1984.

’nV IX  SUMMIT Cookie Bars $1 Coupon Refund 
Offer. Receive two 50-cent coupons good on Twix 
or Summit Cookie Bars Family Packs. Send the 
required refund form and two Universal Product 
Code symbols from the Family Packs of Twix 
and-or Summit. Expires Aug. 31, 1984,

★  *  UP TO 70% SAVING S  ★  ★
^ ■> -  . —  —  —     ~ ~  if
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Boston manager Ralph Houk appears 
deep in thought during course of the 
Red Sox-Oakland game Monday night 
at Fenway Park. Houk left fans guessing

UPl photo

as he didn't go for sacrifice with Rich 
Gedman at the plate. Red Sox lost in 11 
innings to the A’s, 9-6.

Houk leaves everyone 
guessing with moves

BOSTON (U PI) -  Ricky Hend
erson did what he does best. Bill 
Caudill did the unexpected and' 
Ralph Houk le ft  e v eryon e  
guessing.

The result was a 9-6 victory 
Monday night for the Oakland A ’s 
in 11 innings over the Boston Red 
Sox.

Henderson’s forte is stealing 
bases. He stole four, the ninth time 
in his career he has had as many in 
a game."

"Speed can be just as intimidat
ing as power. It can really rattle a 
pitcher," Henderson said. "That’s 
the type of club we are. We have to 
go out and make things happen. We 
haven’t had too much luck against 
these guys, so we decided when we 
got in here, that we’d have to run to 
win."

The unexpected for Caudill was 
dolng  ̂ well at Fenway Park. 
Caudill, 8-1, pitched three innings 
for the victory.

"Last time I was in here (in 
April) I had my best series ever," 
he said. “ I didn’t pitch," Caudill 
said.

The Red Sox had a chance to win 
in the 10th when the first two 
runners reached base. With 
runners on first and second, Houk

had Rick Gedman swing away 
rather than sacrifice and Gedman 
struck out.

“ The best shot we had was with 
Gedman up," Houk said. " I f  he 
bunts, they walk (Reid) Nichols. 
That brings (Glen) Hoffman up, 
and he hasn’t been up that much 
lately. So I thought our best shot 
was with Gedman.”

Caudill put down the threat by 
getting Nichols on a fly to short left 
and retiring Hoffman. Caudill said 
he was lucky getting Nichols 
because the pitch was not where he 
wanted to throw it.

The 10th inning included a 
typical Fenway scareforCaudill, a 
fly ball double off the left-field wall 
by Mike Easier.

"That’s the cheapest double I ’ve 
ever seen," Caudill said. "When he 
hit it I went for the rasin bag 
because I figured it was an out. No 
way I figured that ball could hit the 
wall. Then I looked up, saw it hit 
the wall, and I couldn’t believe it. I 
just started laughing.”

The A ’ s broke the deadlock in the 
11th when Mike Heath led off with a 
double off loser Mark Clear, 5-2. 
Mike Phillips followed with a bunt 
on which Wade Boggs threw wildly 
to first, allowing Heath to score 
and Phillips to move to second.

Roster reduced by Francis

Whalers release eight, 
Hospodar a free agent

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Whalers 
President Emile Francis has an
nounced eight players have passed 
through waivers and are being 
released outright.

The eight include right wing 
Doug Sulliman, defenseman Jeff 
Brownschidle, right wing Don 
Gillen, center Michael Galameau, 
defenseman Randy Cameron, cen
ter Larry Power and defensemen 
Kevin Skillibar and Bill Maguire.

Francis said Monday they im
mediately become free agents 
without compensation.

He also announced defenseman 
Ed Hospodar has not signed a new 
contract with the Whalers. Since 
Hospodar did not sign by June 30, 
he now becomes a free agent, 
Francis said.

Sulliman and Hospodar were 
both regulars with the Whalers last 
season. Sulliman had six goals and 
13 assists and 67 games, after 
posting 69 and 41 point seasons the 
previous two years. Hospodar 
totaled nine assists in 57 games in 
his second full season with the 
Whalers.

Brownschidle split his time in 
1983-84 between Binghamton of the 
American Hockey League and Salt
I

r

Doug Sulliman 
.released outright

Lake City of the Intemaional 
Hockey League, while Gillen 
played the entire year at Bingh- 
ampton, scoring 27 goals and 37 
assists for 64 points.

Galameau played for Bingham
ton and Fredericton of the AHL

Ed Hospodar 
. . .becomes free agent

and the Montana Magic of the 
Central Hockey League. Cameron 
and Skilliber played junior hockey 
in Winnipeg and Cornwall, respec- 
tiviely, while Power and Maguire 
were teammates for Utica of the 
North American Hockey League.

Beats Enfield, 6-4

Post 102 nine set 
for East Hartford

And the best is yet to come.
Completing a grueling 14-game 

in 12-day schedule, Manchester 
American Legion baseball team, 
which capped the arduous journey 
Monday with a 6-4 win over Enfield 
in Zone Eight play at MCC, faces a 
big challenge Wednesday after
noon at 1:30 when it takes on 
unbeaten Zone leader East Hart
ford at MCC.

East Hartford, following its 9-3 
win over South Windsor Monday 
night, is 9-0 in Zone action and is 
once-beaten overall. Manchester 
stands 7-1 in Zone play with its lone 
loss back on June 15, a 5-2 verdict.

" I  cannot say enough about our 
team at this stretch of the season. 
We played 14 games in 12 days and 
went 11-3 over that stretch,”  said 
Manchester coach Steve Arm
strong. "Our infield defense has

been superb. Dave Dougan at 
shortstop and Andy DiFazio at first 
base have had outstanding seasons 
so far.

"Besides that, I am firmly 
convinced that we have the two 
best players in the Zone in Chris 
Petersen and Bill Masse. I don't 
know what the outcome will be 
Wednesday but I ’ll tell you one 
thing, we will come ready to play."

Enfield, 4-9 in the Zone, scored 
two runs in the first inning and two 
in the fifth. Manchester, 14-5 
overall, tallied once in the opening 
inning.

Masse and DiFazio walked and 
theJormer scored on an RBI single 
by Petersen. Manchester jumped 
'Ih- front with a four-run second 
inning.

Sean McCarthy reached on an 
error and came home on a long 
RBI triple off Masse’s bat. He

scored on an It HI single by I)i Fazio 
and he came home on a triple by 
Petersen. The latter rode home on 
an RBI single off Ken Krajewski's 
stick.

The Post 102 crew added an 
insurance marker in the fifth 
inning. Krajewski doubled and 
scored on a single by Brendan 
McCarthy.

DiFazio, Petersen and Kra
jewski each had two hits in 
Manchester’s eight-hit attack 
Chris Helin was beneficiary of the 
Manchester offense, notching the 
win. Helin, a young lefthander, 
was not overwhelmingly sharp, 
allowing seven hits while striking 
out three and walking one.

Enfield ^  300 020 0 4 7 2
Manchester 140 010 x 6-B I

Rob Helm, Marc Flore (2) and Tim 
Landry; Chris Helin and Brendan 
McCarthy.

Gooden good in Mets’ win
NEW YORK (U PI) -  Dwight 

Gooden didn’t need an umpire to 
know how his pitches were moving.

“ I had a good fastball in the 
bullpen during warm-up,”  the New 
York Mets rookie said Monday 
night. “ The way the first inning 
went, I thought maybe I was 
feeling too good.”

Gooden struck out 12 to carry the 
Mets to a 4-2 victory over the 
Houston Astros. He also took over 
the major-league strikout lead 
with 125, one more than Fernando 
Valenzuela of Los Angeles. It was 
the sixth time this season Gooden 
struck out 10 or more batters.

Bill Doran of Houston led off the 
game with a triple and scored on 
Craig Reynolds’ grounder. After 
that, however, it was all Gooden as 
he fanned out at least one batter in 
every inning except the seventh.

" I t  usually takes me a couple of 
innings to get if) the groove,;^

Gooden said. "Being in a pennant 
race and having this success is 
much more than I imagined 
possible at the beginning of the 
season.”

Astros manager Bob Lillis is sold 
on Gooden.

“ What a future that young man 
has," he said. "His control and 
composure are amazing. Even 
when we hit him in the first inning 
he had excellent velocity. And 
more importantly, he wasn’t walk
ing anybody.”

Gooden, 7-5, capitalized on the 
three RBI by Wally Backman. He 
scattered eight hits and walked one 
before being replaced by Jesse 
Orosco with one out in the ninth. 
Orosco got the last two.out»for his 
15th save.

The victory moved the Mets into 
first place in the National League 
East, three percentage points 
a h e a d  o f  C h i c a g o  a n d

Philadelphia.
With the score 1-1, Ron Hodges 

led off the Mets' fourth by reaching 
on an error by first baseman Enos 
Cabell. Ron Gardenhire singled to 
short and Gooden bunted for u base 
hit, loading the bases with no out 
Backman delivered a^lwo-nin 
single to center off lo.ser Mike 
Scott, 4-6. In the seventh, Backman 
drove in Gardenhire from third 
with a bunt single.

New York tied it 1-1 in the second 
when Darryl Strawberry tripled 
off the wall in left and scored when 
R eyn o ld s  mi sp l ayed  l lubi e 
Brooks' slow grounder to short.

The Astros added a run in the 
ninth. Jose Cruz singled, moved to 
third on a single by Enos Cabell 
and scored on a ground out by 
pinch-hitter Jim Pankovits.

"W e ’re a pretty scrappy ball- 
club," Backman said.

Phillips then stole third and 
Henderson walked and stole his 
fourth base. Dwayne Murphy 
singled in both runners. Lary 
Sorensen retired the Red Sox in the 
11th for his first save.

Boston tied it 6-6 in the eighth 
inning on back-to-back homers by 
Tony Armas and Easier off re
liever Keith Atherton. It W|is 
Armas’ 20th homer and Easlef’s 
14th.

Boston took a 1-0 lead in the 
second on an RBI single by Marty 
Barrett, but Oakland went ahead 
2-1 in the third when Phillips 
doubled off starter Roger Clemens 
and scored on Henderson’s single. 
Henderson went to second when 
Jim Rice threw home trying to get 
Phillips, then stole third and 
scored on a single by Joe Morgan.

Boston tied it 2-2 in the third on a 
solo homer by Dwight Evans off 
Oakland starter Steve McCatty., 
Oakland went ahead 4-2 in the 
fourth on a two-run homer by Mike 
Davis. The Red Sox cut it to 4-3 in 
the fifth on an RBI single by Boggs.

Oakland hiked it to 6-3 in the 
seventh on a two-run homer by 
Dave Kingman, his 22nd. Boston 
closed to 6-4 in the seventh on an 
RBI double by Boggs.

Aces common for Hilinskis

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor Emeritus

Stan Hilinski

Scoring a hole-in-one in golf is the dream of 
every died-in-the-wool golfer but in the case of the 
Hilinski family, Stanley and Edna, this feat is old 
hat. Last month, Edna Hilinski aced the 12th hole 
at the Manchester Country Club course to mark 
the fourth in her career and third on the same 
short hole. Stan Hilinski, who can claim no less 
than five Club Championships among his many 
achievements at the local club, has also racked up 
four holes-ball. . .Tom Vecsey, one of the fast 
rising young players at Manchester Country 
Club, was the only club member to qualify for the 
recent Connecticut State Amateur crown staged 
at Race Brook >n Orange. Vecsey was a first 
round casualty in his'first major tournament test. 
Dick Siderowf, a one-time winner of the 
Manchester Open, copped the event. Siderowf is 
one of several amateurs to claim the title in the 
annual Silk Town Open...Another former Man
chester Open champ and one-time touring pro, Ed 
Rubis, teamed with club members Stan Hilinski, 
Willie Oleksinski and Steve Matava to record the 
second best team gross score in the Connecticut 
State Section PGA Pro-Am last week in 
Manchester. Pro John Nowobilski of Tallwood 
carded a 73 for the day’s third best score.

First for boxer
Sam Maltempo, who will enter the Manchester 

Sports Hall of Fame in September, is the first 
boxer to be honored. ’The dinner will be Sept. 27 at 
the Army It Navy Club. The membership will be 
enlarged by five on that date.. Billy Brown, who 
resided in Manchester for a number of years 
while boxing, has died in Florida. Brown was in 
against the best in the middle-weight division

including champions Sugar Ray Robin.son and 
England’s Randy Turpin. Brown had been 
residing in Miami. . .Upper tennis courts at 
Memorial Field are badly in need of repair. . 
.Peter Kasavage, the local man who has made it 
big on the professional tennis lour as an official, 
has been appointed New England Tour Director 
for the United States Tennis Association and will 
handle the Connecticut tourney the week of July 
30 at Yale. The tour opens July 13 in Albany The 

-former Manchester High athlete is now working 
in England at Wimbledon after starting off the 
season in Germany where tourneys were staged 
in Hamburg, Munich and Du.sseldorf and then on 
to France.

Man on the move
Hugh Hamilton writes from South Yarmouth on 

Cape Cod that he's .still busy in sports. The former 
owner of Hughie’s Weight Room in Manchester, 
Hamilton is still running competitively, teaching 
training and before school closed, handled some 
adult education classes and timed track meets at 
the regional high school. Hamilton's son. Bob, one 
of the best football running backs ever to play at 
Manchester High, just completed his 12th year of 
teaching and coaching at Barnstable High. 
Himllton, a standout golfer as well in high school 
and college, is also coaching the sport on the 
Cape . Hugh Hamilton questions the largest 
crowd to ever witness a scholastic football game 
in Manchester. Checking clips from the Herald in 
1965, when Bob Hamilton was playing 7 500 
turned out to see Manchester play East Hartford 
at Memorial Field. "Ted Martin came up to the 
booth and said they (Manchester officials) had 
run out of tickets at 7,500 but said they were still 
admitting people. There were four and five deep 
around the track. Dave Wiggin was in his first 
year of coaching and he had an 8-1 record,” 
Hamilton writes. Last Thanksgiving Day, Man
chester and East Catholic High gridders 
performed before a great crowd, said to be the 
largest ever.

I

Striving for goai
Gary Nixon, the hottest distance runner in 

Connecticut these days, says his goal is to run 
under 22 minutes in the Manchester Road Race on 
Thanksgiving. Nixon was fifth last November, 
following the four-man "Irish Connection" across 
the finish line. . Nice to note that Tom Prior 
copped the first major golf tournament at 
Manchester Country Club this season, the 
President’s Cup. His final 18-hole score of 73 
overcame Tim McNamara to win by a stroke in 
the 54-hole play. Prior shot 77-74-73 to McNama
ra's 73-76-76. . .Jean MUrphy, of Manchester, has, 
been named assistant women’s basketball coach 
at the University of Hartford. She starred with 
Old Dominion while in college.
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Scoreboard
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  *• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Rangers7. Yankees 6

Softball Little League Baseball n e w y c « k ^ ^ ^  t e x «

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ■■ •• ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  wvnegor c 5 0 1 0 Word If 40 12

TO N IGH T S GAMES To w n  Farm  Tournam ent Am erican League standings Bovtor''dh’ 3 2 2 0  n  4 0 0 0
PMtoIvs. LM ln nki,*— PlliMrold ,  . ^ Winfield rf 4 1 2 3 O'Brien lb 3 2 2 1
Olemive. Lattirop,7:M — Fltiderold The Lawyers edged DIRoto, 21-19, In , 3 i i i stein dh 1 1 1 0
BIm Ox vs. E lk t.S — Pogonl a Town Form To u rn o ^n t clash Griffey cf 4 0 1 0 Dunbar dh 1 1 0 0
M EM vs. Trash-Awov, * —  Robert- Mondoy at Verolanck Field. Jason W t ,  ®* Mechm ss 3 0 0 0 Somple cf 4 0 12

son Wlllloms ond Matt Epstein rapped two Detroit 55 23 .205 —  {r f r io l ^ , g n n scott c 4 0 10
Sullivan vs. Irish, 2:30 —  RoberHon doubles oplece to leod the winners' Toronto 5  •?!? HorrSi »  0 0 0 0 Tollesn 2b 4 1 2 1
O.W. Fish vs. Ronn's, 0 —  Charter otfense. Pitcher John Reed struckout Baltimore «  36 .5M 12'/j 2 0 0 0

Oak nine In the triumphant, OIRoso was led Boston 36 42 .462 19 i g o o
. Oil Heal vs. Memorial Store, 6 —  at the plate by Ken Sounders who Mllw<wkee M 43 4M i m  35 4 10 5 Totals 12 7 9 6

Koonoy socked two doubles, and Mike Pasco- New York 33 43 .434 21 212000 010— 6
ABN vs. Allied, 6 —  Nike rein, who added o pair of safeties. Cleveland 32 44 .421 22 0012ie00x— 7
SoclolClubvs. Flo's,7:30 — Nike pitcher Matt Miner tonned nine in a West Game-wInnInoRBI— Samplell).

loslngeffort. CoJI.o^la «  3  ̂ ;g » 1  p t lT e s o n ," Randolph, Wllkerson.

W ast Side American oSklSSS »  5  2 ? iv , New Yorkl.LO B-N ew  York 5,Texa^
Earl Custer ripped three single and a Armu t  Now  ellmlnoted MARC 6-4 Konsos City 36 40 .474 5 yfc?HR*'^kemD S " w !triple and Dave TImbrell blasted a „ Seattle 30 44 .463 6 Ward.HR— Kemp(SljWIntlWOlV)^

home run to power North United rinlS. Texas 36 45 .444 7>/2 v«H, "  R
Methodist over the Manchester Police, *'ha'« M  Monday's Results 3 4 4 3 3 1
0-3, Monday at Poganl Field. Mark f C a l i f o r n i o  6, Toronto 3 ? 4 3 3 1 3
Holmes sparkled In the field for the Kansas City 9, Cleveland 3,1st game i o 0 0 1 0
winntrs. For the Police, Howard Kansas Cltv 4, Cleveland 3,2nd game I 1 0 0 0 0
Beeler slapped a double and single to n Mllwoukee3,Seottle2,1stgame t 1 0 0 Q p
lead the offense, while Santo Flcaro Mllwaukee6, Seottle4,2ndgame rvmJS? 3 8 5 5 1 0
was a standout on defense. Army A Navy. MIkeGllbertpItchedthe chlcoao 2' Detroit 1'” Holes (W 1-0) 4 1-3 2 1 0 0 2
■ill. complete gome victory and also Schmidt (S 3) 1 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
Nike cracked two hits. For MARC, Dave T>?o«?’*S»w*Vorir4^*^ Rosmussen pitched to 2 batters In 4t^

.  .  Edwards slugged a homer ond Eric '• o ™ -—  HBP— by Holes (Foley). T — 2:23.
A four-run fifth Inning carried Nels Blackman belted on RBI double. i a i i t ? ™  icrm  A—

Johnson post J.C. Penney, 6-4, at Nike . r i i i  iS '»-'«•
Field. Stu Wolf and Ken Schoppmann s i««lo ««l ,
belted three hits each while Dan NatlOnai „  RnualeO Inillane^
Marshall. Jeff Holt and Joy Howroyd ,h . , “* Toronto (Goh HOyaiSS.lnUlanSO
oil hod two sofotios aolsc# for thm Kolth Wolff wont the distance on th€ 4*2), 7.35 p.m.
s l7 ;,S ia "“hUe"ra"n“d'’? r o 's r n « 3  r . r ' ‘d S « r i r y " t , «  ^ D o M -d  (Conroy 1-3) a. Boston (Hurst ,  (F.rst(gme,

Paul Paradise lined a pair Of singles. 5,'|R:“a "V M % 'l? tTy”iv^7?he* k 4 T ' *  Bl r h bl
_  Steve Bugnackl's two-run homer (Gibson 0-2), 8:30 p.m. ? 2 ? 9 5*'**®’’ ? S 9 ?
HeC capped a four-run first Inning thot pul Detroit (Morris 12-4) at Chicago 5 ° ^ * «  ! 9 3 9 2*Thtrd 2b 4 0 2 1

„  , ^ ^ the winners In command early. Big hits (Seaver 6-6), 8:X  p.m. ^9 3  3 ^ '” ’‘•2.  ̂ 9 1 9
Nelson Freightway downed Man- from Ryan Borrv, Mike Taloga and Baltimore (Flanagan S-S)af Minnesota Sf®** 13,3. i  i  9 9 9

Chester Pizza, 7-^ at Nike Field. Jon Mark PIsch helped Morlartv's put the (Smithson 8-2), 8:35 p.m. j ?  9 9 9 9 Castillo rl 4 0 10
Neuner and Rich Griffin crocked three game away by the fourth frame. Jim New York (Btwrom 00) of Texas McRae ^  Tobler lb 4 111
hItsaplecewhIleJimSmythcollecteda Carroll, who rocketed a two-run (Tonano 8-7), 8-35 p m Motley rf 4 2 2 0 Hall If 4 0 0 0
pair of safeties tor the winners. For homer, and Pat Dwyer roped two hits Wednesday's Games Bolbonl 1b 5 1 2 2 Jacoby 3b 3 1 1 0
Manchest®r Pizza, Kevin Morse each lor the Medics, who still quollfv Dakland at Boston Slought c 4 0 I 2 Bando c 3 1 1 1
r a p i^  three hits while Bob Funke, Bill for the town tournoment that begins Konsos City ot Cleveland Pryor 2b 5 110
Hart and Scott McMullen all had two Thursday at Waddell Field as the wild Baltimore at Minnesota Wshngt ss 4 1 3 0
each. card team. Seotttle at Mllwoukee Totals n  9 16 8 Toteds 33 3 7 1

Detroit at Chicago, night S’** 29912I9I?™!
DutlV Rnnbla Californio at Toronto, night Cleysland (kOOOOOOl— 3

nOIIKIB New York at Texas, night Game-winning RBI— Davis (1).

k S / 4 , «  M  r u r * w S l i i ' ' ' S ? y § n a « r  S^vS S S
Loo'̂ i?a*nd*i>iv%'w"Sue''2^Thlii,k‘î ^ ^'r‘?Jn * d -"S p ^S J2 'i'n "S n "a w ^o m ^ NalionaiLeagueStandings
pair of safeties to pace Purdy. Paul power disploy as the Elks downed Mok wiison. si— -uavis.
R ^rlgue was the only Garden Sales' Pointing, 34-14. Jamie Tatro lashed East ______» «
batter to collect as many as two hits. three hits while Tony Muro ond Pete w  L Pet. CB c J , r n ^  o 7 s s n s

Lommev shined on defense for Mok New York 41 33 .554 —  cieveliuid ’
C I»«rtW 0 S k  '’•UlTon̂ cSester Seafood topped Roy M . “lphlo S  ?5 S  ̂ ?

John Colgon tossed a two-hit Shutout ?.®®*̂ ** Montreol 38 39 .494 4Va Easterly 2 4 2 2 2 0
ond roped os many hits himself as hitting stor for the winners while Bryce st. Louis 38 41 .481 5’/2 Aoonte pitched to 2 batters In 8th.
Connecticut Bank & Trust white- Johnson and Mike Islleb played well Pittsburgh 30 48 .385 13 yyp__Aponte T_2*34
woshedMonchester JCs,9-0,otFltige- defensively. For Roy Rogers. Jomie west ‘
raid Field. CBT's Don Nicholson was Stone belted a triple while Rodney San Diego 46 31.597 —
the only other batter to slap a pair of Powell and Jason Sorenson excelled Atlanta 43 38 .531 5 Op^.a-i-e a
safeties. Five others had one hit each on defense. Los Angeles 42 ^  .512 6'/a H0y8l84«inul8nSu
for the winners. Houston 38 42 .475 9Va

InturngtiAiifll Cincinnati 37 43 .463 lOVa _
IfialeMaeelafel im BrnilUm BI s^n Pranclsco 31 45 .408 14Va *A8PA
IndBpBnOBnt oners beat Boland OH, 5-3, at .. . ?*****̂  KANSAS CLCV6 L A W

Bob Boland, Tom Boland and Gary Leber Field. Kurt Gamer and Cory n Wilson cf 5 110 Butler cf 5 13 1
LaForce smoihed^three hits iSch tS g™!*®?’'®® **» ” '*! S m T o rT 4° kiausTon 2°'' ” rt 4* 1 2 ? Franco «  4 0 1 1pace Cherrone's Package Store to o ®°’®f1'® added a two-run double to », n o y«o n,  4 0  1 1 Horgrv 1b 3 0 0 0
13-8 victory over Buffalo Water Tavern '®°i't’’®, *  ,* 2 *2 Son dYm o^  Chicom 1  ̂ Pryor 3b 0 0 0 0 Thorntn dh 3 0 0 0
of Fitzgerald Field. Bill Zwick bashed a ?"? ®"<* S*®*® -'“ ''"®'' ‘'®®'>'®'‘ T i^ y ^ O o m e a  Orta dh 5 0 3 0 Coitlll? rt 4 0 0 0
two-run homer and a single while Hick *°J” 2 , 5 , 9 ! ® ® ^ ° ' ( A l l  Timas E D ^  Motley It 4 0 10 Tobler If 2 0 10
Goss and Tom Crockett also had two Ansoldl s won Its first game In Its ,  '" I '  ' " J "  _ Bolbonl lb 3 1 3 1 Hall It 2 0 2 0
hltsaolecelnthewlnners'17-hltatfack. season finale lost Friday, downing the S*-(-o®« (AHm ^  WatKin c 4 () 0 () Jocobv 3b 3 0 0 0
Roger Talbot ond Denis Wlrtella *• f ’ ',.?! V*9** ^ 1 "  Houston* (R v o n M  at New York Blancin 2b 4 1 1 0 Willard c 4 111
bang^ out two hits each for the losers. Franklin sliraled twice and Johnny 7. ^  „ m "**  Wshngt ss 40 11 FIschlln 2b2 110The Main Pub blanked Brond Rex, Carlin Pounded a triple for the 1-15 (Berw yl« ) ,  7 ^ . m  ss «  o 1 1 ^ ^u
2-0, at Robertson Pork behind winning Jflnn®''®- ChorHo Hompton, Dorren (^IncmnrtMPuIro »1) at Phllod^  ̂ BernzVd » 0  0 0 0
pitcher Ed Sadloskl's three-hitter. Lindsey Boutllbtr eoch (Kom itiot 86L 2.K pirkins ph 1 0 0 0
Smlloskl olso drIMed two hits at bat, as »'"« '® ;?* * '®  Lawyers, who finish the 6 ^ ,  " '40“  m Totols 37 4 11 4 Tifals 34 3 9 3
did Mork Pollard and Lorry Morrison seoson at 8-8. -  * ^ *a. rhirooo Snn niMo Kansos City 011001001__4
for the victors. n ,Zr°. (Thur™?ldMi°W:0^ p.m ~  C l e ^ n d ^  001 " o  001=3

°';:̂ ;,*l’ ‘’;|5'n*55‘„*o“,:® °i“oV5nd bn 12-4, I p ’**®*'®/®'' lf®"l®.|?"lS Gdme-winnino RBI -  Woshlngton
" “ rtlW rn Dolry^^Queen,^^^^ Angeles (H^er^l^3^3),«;3^p.m. Ho.smon. DP-Konsos

The MCC Vets plated live runs In the ' St. Louis at San Francisco, 2 City «
third to highlight an 8-4 duke over Bob Houston of New York, night ^ ’?''®!?"f* !,•_ LOB— Konsos City 9,
A Marie's Pizza at Robertson Park. •• ••• •••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night S'®.̂ ®’®."^ ?5®r'''°.'̂
Five players chipped'In with two hits _ . . . .  . . .  Montreal of Atlanta, night ®®i®?i*''
apiece for the Vets, Including Barry I  | # v I a  A A a c e  Chicago at Son Diego, night 7^® ”’£"’ 509”®'? *9’ - — Butler
Stearns, Joe Murphy, Carl Soracenl, 1 - I I I I C  I V I I 9 9  Plttaburgh at Los Angeles, night (K ), Franco (9). S— Jocobv. SF—
Ralph Brolthwalte and Bud Durand. Sheridan.
For Bob A Marie's. Bill Tedford •• ••• •••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • „  IP H R ER BB SO
stroked two hits Konsos City

Action In the Little Miss Softball Jones 4 1-3 5 2 2 3 1
D . .  League Monday night ot Martin School r  .  i • Hulsmn (W 1-2) 2 2-3 2 0 0 0 1

W onisn S nee sow fuss a  O Nem and Army A fla w  EaStSm LeSgUB standings OulsenOerry (S 22) 2 2 1 1 0 0
_  , . , . . , . ,  . battletool3-13tle;ManchesterSewlng “  "  Cleveland
Tolago Associate toppled Sports- Machine Center top Hour Gloss Clean- Smith (L  2-1) 5 2-3 9 3 3 2 4

mon Crte, 7-3, at Charter Dok Field. ers, 17-5; Westown Phormocy outdist- W L Pet. OB Jeffcoat 3 1 - 3 4 1 1 0 2
Sue Lobrie poled thrw  hits and Terry once Nassiff Arms, 21-10; and Man- Albonv 46 30.605 —  T— 2:41 A-^,987
Clapp loshed a pair for the winners. Chester State Bonk trip Krause Florist, Vermont 43 35 .551 4
For Sportsman, Barbara Williams had is-to Waterburv 44 36 .550 4
two hits while Ellen Paul lounched a jone Tllden hod two hits and Ann Buffolo 41 37 .526 6 T w in s B  OrioiBSd
three-run homer. O'Brien and Patty Hornbostel played Glens Foils 39 39 .500 8 ■ w m ou.uiiu ioow

well for AAN. Ann Marie MocDonald- New Britain 39 41 .488 9
and Denise Barrero each hod three hits Nashua 36 41 .468 lO'/i BALTIMORE MINNESOTA

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • for FAD with MacDonald homerlng. Reading 24 53 .312 22'/! a b rh b l a b rh b l
Alexia Cruz had three doubles and a Monday's Results Bumbry cf 5 1 1 0 Puckett cf 4 I 3 0
h®m®r, Jennlf®r DeMaco two singles Albany 5, Waterburv 4 Young rf 5 2 2 0 Brown If 4 1 1 0
and o triple and Donno Kurapkot four Buffalo 6, Reading 5 Ripken ss 4 0 2 1 Hatchr dh 4 1 1 2
hits for Sewing Center. Chrlsse Adorns Nashua 4, Glens Falls 3 Murray 1b 4 0 2 2 Hrbek 1b 4 2 2 1

• • • • • • • • • ■• • • • • • • • • • • a had two singles ond Kathy Schuetz hit Vermont 8, New Britain 2 Lwnstn dh 3 0 0 0 GaettI 3b 4 0 2 1
well for the Cleaners. Tuesdov's Gomes Gross 3b 3 0 0 0 Teufel 2b 4 111

Jennifer Plouffe and Undo Hewitt Waterburv at Albany Roenick It 4 0 2 0 Meier rt 4 0 0 0
homered and Gretchen Venezia socked Reading at Buffalo Sakoto 2b 4 0 0 0 Laudner c 4 0 2 1

-  four hits tor Westown. Jennifer Sobla Nashua at Glens Falls Dempsey c 3 0 0 0 Jimenez ss 3 0 0 0
Pee Wee homered, Amy Mlzoros doubled and New Britain at Vermont Dwyer ph 1 1 1 0

Meg Melluzzo played well defensively Wadnasda Vs Games Totals 36 4 10 1 Totals 35 6 12 6
llllng: Mustangs 2 (Ben Golas, Ben for Nosslff's. Jennifer Pauelack hod Waterburv at Albany Boltimore 181000 081— 6

Howroyd), Meteors 1 (Sara Frelhelt). (our hits, Donna Moore homered and Reading at Buffalo Minnesota OUOIlRIx— 6
Sharks 4 (Mike Daunt 2, Andy Kerry Rohrbach and Debbie Henne- Glens Falls at Nashua (kime-wlnnlng RBI— Teufel (7).

Baldossorlo 2), Patriots 3 (Bruce Watt auln played well defensively (or the New Britain at Vermont E— Meier, Sakata. DP— Baltimore
2, Brian Burr). Bankers. Heather Titus ond Julie 1.

MCC: Timbers 0, Sockers 0. Shrlder each hod three htls and Jessica LOB— Baltimore 9, Minnesota 5. 2B—
Aztecs 3 ?Scott Scheinblum 3), Aucorn played well (or the Florists. Caelarnl aaniiallnaarnroe Young, Murray, Puckett, Laudner. 3B—

Penguins 1 (Greg Ryan). CBSIBItlLBagUBimBOCUllle Young. HR— Hrbek (9), Hatctier (3). SB
• • • ••• •••• ••• ••• ••• ••• -GaettI (5). SF— Murrav

Midoets _____  ** ** *̂* **
* n / B e A K # l l l  Waterburv 000 000 600 —  4110 “ '•’J™!'®,, o n  t n  x x n ,

Kennedy: Academics 3 (MIchoel D I 1 S 6 D C I I I  Albany 002 030OOx —  5101 (L 9-7) 7 11 0 0 0 1
Wilbanks, Jason Andrews, Joey Bastion,Buckle(7),andHeath;Hollas, ’ 1 0 0 0 ®
Motto), Suns 0. •• ••• •••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • Dozier (7), Kendrick.(7), Kyles (9) and “ j""?*®™ . ,

Dlymplcs 1 (David Burr), Metros 1 •• ••• •••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • Ashman. W— Hollos(4-1). L— Bastion (5- 4 3 3 7
(Tyler Miller). Coil LeSgUe 5).HRs— Waterbury,Heath(6). T— 2.11. A— 12J181.

Juniors Tolland banged out 14 hits enroutelo uJJSnoiIi*” '"  o u n r o S x Z a 'S i  Ulhlta Ci>» 7
a 15-4 win ®v®r Manch®sl®r A Monday r.— Wni l e50X7, T i ger S 1

Kennedy: Strikers 5 (Nigel Cooper2, night ot Tolland. Ell McFolley was 222
Scott Doll, Dwayne Goldston, Kevin 3-for-3 with two runs scored, Todd {A lS L in n w  rte rD nir vuivA on
Poirot), Berors 2 (Danny Longer 2). Wesoloskle was 2-tor-3 with two dou- x.-."!!!!?!?- DETROIT CHICAGO

Kings 0, Knights 0. bles and Bruce Carpenter drove In two 6). HRs— Vermont, Lee (7), New Britain, ’ll,'?!
MCC: Diplomats 5 (Jeff Longo 3, runs (or Manchester. Tracy Corso and Waick (1). Wtmakr K 4  0 0 0  R. L m  cf 3 0 0 0

George Cook, Mike Mllozzo), Rangers Bob Templeton also hod RBIs for 1 9 9 9 J  9*®*”’ J*  i ? ’ ®
1 (Jed Stansfleld). Manchester. S9IS9X ,  i  9 9 9 5?'!!®* 'X  ? 1 ? 2

Cyclones 4 (Chris Bell 2, Frank ® nl99y^®.^®® I t  9 2 ’ ®
Woodbury, Willie Christiana), Fury 2 • • o o o o u u u u o u u o o u .a w .a a  A S 9 .R e d S 0 X 6 il1 l X  9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9(no scorers listed). n  ■ a .iin u u u n u ii i| l^mon cf 4 0 1 0 Kittle If 3 2 2 2

_  ,  -  -  - ,  Herndon If 4 0 1 1 Stegmon If 0 0 0 0
liWApmaillAiaA B A d C P i n C l I I  OAKLAND BOSTON 9 ”2®®® f* 3 0 0 0 Luzinsk dh 3 0 1 2
intOrinediateS O M D S \ d M U I I  n b rh M  o b rh M  Brookns 3b40 10 V. Low 3b 2 0 0 0

r.in . rh i.f . o n .r t . ir«r.n  _______________________  Hendrsn If 5 2 3 1 Boggs 3b 5 0 4 2 ®®*'®'' “  3 0 0 0 Holrstn J*  1 0 1 1
Ro®ttanakeSMndlan“ o" ' * ................................................................ “ v ®* $ '  ? ? |*®"» ,** I ' U  “ * 5 9 9 0Stnr* 1 irhrls RowMnol Tla*r« 1 m a MorflOfl 2b 6 0 1 1 RIC6 If 6 0 0 0 4 0 0 0
(Chris Gannon) ^"'®*‘  SumiUBr leSgUO W «"® |; ®" « 0  Armos cf 6 1 1 1 Totoh »  , j  i t SS n  l i  7 a 7
son“ c h ^  Am^bach"" ^ Southern Division— Knicks 60 (Greg Lansfrd 3b 5 0 1 0 Bucknr 1b 3 0 0 0 Bf?” L*- 5X215!?“ ’
i S r i i  ConiM KMln B o v i) * McCloud 14, Steve Tenebaum 12, Bob Bochte lb 4 10 0 Gedmon c 5 1 1 0 *̂*il99®9 . . — . „  MOlW OOx— 7

Kn ohts 3%-^rtc Flen^?no Bruce Roland 10), Ozones 59'(Mike Wells 12, Davis rt 5 I 1 2 Barrett 2b 3 I 2 1 <*>•
Rom bera John Benm^ Dove Westerman 10, Mike Beouregord Heath c 5 1 1 0 Nichols oh 1 0 0 0 E — Fletcher, Whitaker, Lopez.Rosenberg, John Benford), Racers 0. ,q, „  3 j  i o Jurak 2b 0 0 0 0 •

Shockers 63 (Joe Panaro 14, Alex Gutlerrz ss 2 0 0 0 °"®®‘* L O B -^ tro lt  7, Chlrago 5.2B
• • • #• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Britnell 12), Purple Helmets (Kevin Miller ph 1 0 00 — Trammell. HR— Baines (13), Klt-

Carrlere8, DoveDerenchS). Hoffmn ss 1 0 0 0 y ,!,
Northern Division—  Carter Chev- Totals 44 9 1) 8 TotoN 416 116

^ Q i e i l C l C i r  folet 72 (Duane Milner 18, Charlie Oakland OOim HOOl— 9 -  ■ .. 'F  H R ER B B SO
^  Dovls 17), Nassiff Arms 61 (Jett Carr Boston 01101011000—  6 p°?*r®'*,, x_i> x .  ,
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 26, Dorryl James 17). (Same-winning RBI —  None. i?!!??*® 'L  4-1) J j  J 2 2
••• • Green Hardwore 62 (Dove Lewis 15, E— Gutierrez,Gedman,Boggs,Bochte. 2 ?  ̂ ® ’ ’

Pete Arnold 15), Lakers 37 (Kim DP— Oakland 1,Boston).LOB— Oakland ®®S?®* 2 1 0 0 2 0
Bushev 8). 7, Boston 10. 2B— Phillips, Murphy, o ' J J S ® ? ,  .

WRDNRSDAY G edm on, Boggs, H en derson, ® * ' '  3 6’" ■ “ I 'M D A Y  • o o o o a a a a o a « « a a a * a a a a o  Easier, t — 2.29. A— 32,768.
___ ____________ Heath. HR— Evans (14), Davis (4),

Mr?)’ Tronsoctlons s£3Hwd̂n̂4'"(41),Tarato?d*(«̂ •••••••••••••••#••••••MCC),1:30 .  .  w e e - « e w e '» . - . ' . e . . w  Phillips (7). S-Phllllps. _  . .  .

THURSDAY • #• #• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  oahlond '** ”  | < Q Q | 0 /  TV
< R M n o ^'’o n * 1 M ^ ^ a b ia d * ll^ S n t  AlhSrton 1 3 2 2 1 1 • • • • o a a u a a a a u a a a a a u a u u

Windsor Locks ot Monchester (Ot g ? * S B V 1 c k to A ^ U a lS o W 'a ? m ^  ‘ Is n ”  1 2 0 0 0 0  *<>«>**
Tw iiM it Loofluo Coast League; optioned pitcher Carlos ®®i“ ®JV'* 1 z o o o u 5:00 Tennis: Wimbledon highlights,

Vernon oJloleTStMSrtmty Brothers CiSSSm 2 7 6 6 3 4 ” ff?. o.p uur.rAAnrlnrlw CIa IHI bOSdHYlOn SlQ Br6QIY1s fnlrO bOSCfiKin f'tmftr /I C_9\ ‘S J 'I 9 1 9 7.15 RCfl SOX VS. A St WTIC
(Of Morlorty Field), 7.30 German Rivera and pitcher Larry White ^I^JUtord ’ 1 0 0 0 0 1 2:30 Mats vs. Astros, SportsChonnel,

FRIDAY ttccnllml ritllmrcr McCottv pitched to 1 batter In 7th; ''''r 3o\onke«» v . Onna.r. rhnnn.i
BOSOboll frnmTc55SdiM^^ Atherton pitched to 2 botfers In 8lh; ii*'wpXp **' F®"®®®*' Channel

Bloomfle^d?tMSSc'h5’ste?(atMCC) S^honSd p t t 7 l o ^ C h r l s ’^ ^ ^ ^  il^MS^Snnls: Wimbledon highlights,Bloomfield at Monchester (at MCC), columbus of Internatlonol League. T — 3.38. A— i/jiTV. Chonnels 22, 30
e A

Brewers 3. Mariners 2

(First gome)
SEATTLE MILWAUKEE

O b rh M  O brhM
Perconf 2b 4 1 1 0 James rt 4 0 11 

A Owen ss 4 0 2 1 Gantner 2b 4 0 1 0 
Davis dh 4 0 0 0 Yount dh 4 12 0 
Phelps 1b 2 0 0 0 Cooper 1b 4 0 0 0
SHndrs ph 1 0 0 0 Ogllvle If 2 0 0 1
Moore p 0 0 0 0 SImmnS 3b 3 0 1 0 
DHndrs cf 4 0 1 0 Sundbrg c 3 0 0 0
Bonnell rt 4 0 0 0 Romero ss 3 0 0 0
Chambrs If 4 1 2 0 Monnno cf 3 2 3 1 
Presley 3b 3 0 0 0 
Cowens Ph 1 0 0 0 
Kearney c 3 0 1 1 
Putnam ph 1 0 0 0
TotMS I I  2 7 1 TotoN 10 1 8 1 
Seattle 081000100— 2
Milwaukee 001110 OOx—  1

Game-winning RBI— Ogllvle (2).
E— Simmons. LO B — Seattle 7, 
Mil

waukee 4. 2B— Perconte, Yount, Sim
mons, Kearney. 3B —  James. HR —  
Manning (4). SB— Chambers (2). SF—  
Ogllvle.

IP H R ER B B S O
Saoltla

Moore (L  3-6) 8 8 3 3 0 3
Milwaukee

Sutton (W 6-7) 7 7 2 2 1 6
Walts 1 0 0 0 0 1
Fingers (S 16) 1 0 0 0 0 2

T— 2:17.

Brewers 6. Mariners 4

(Second gome)
SEATTLE MILWAUKEE

O b rh M  O b rh M
Owen ss 5 0 10 Romero ss 5 1 2 1 
Chambr If 4 0 0 0 Gantner 2b 5 0 2 0 
Bonnell If 1 0 0 0 Yount dh 5 1 ) 2  
Davis 1b 3 0 10 Cooper 1b 3 0 0 0 
Phelps dh 2 10 0 SImmns 3b 4 0 2 2
Cowens rt 4 1 2 1 Brouhrd If 2 0 1 0
DHndrs cf 4 0 0 0 Ogllvle If 2 111 
Presley 3b 3 1 1 1 Clark cf 2 0 10
Perconf ph 0 0 0 0 Monnng cf 1 0 0 0
Nohorodnv 3 112 Schroedr c 3 2 10 
Putnam ph 1 0 0 0 Moore rf 2 110 
Romos 2b 3 0 0 0 James rt 2 0 10 
SHendersn 0 0 0 0 
Bradley pr 0 0 0 0
Totals n  4 6 4 Totals 16 6 11 6 
Seattle OKIOOOOO— 4
Milwaukee .  000 040 Obi— 6

Game-winning RBI— Ogllvle (3).
DP— Seattle 1. LOB— Seattle 7, Mil

waukee 9. 2B— Cowens, Simmons. HR—  
Nahorodnv (1), Ogllvle (6). SB— Owen 
(9), Perconte (13).

IP H R ER B B S O
Seattle

Gelsel 4 2-3 10 4 4 0 1
Barolas (L  3-3) 2 2-3 3 2 2 3 1
Stanton 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

Milwaukee
Porter 7 2-3 6 4 4 3 3
Tellmnn (W 3-1) 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Fingers (S 17) 1 0 0 0 1 0

Tellmonn pitched to 1 batter In 9th.
T— 2:46. A— 13,734.

Phliiies4,RedsO

CINCINNATI PHILADELPHIA
O b rh M  O b rh M

Davis cf 4 0 0 0 Samuel 2b 4 1 2 0 
Conepen ss 3 0 0 0 Stone If 4 12 0
Cedeno If 3 0 0 0 Hayes cf 4 0 0 0
Parker rt 3 0 10 Schmidt 3b 2 0 1 1
Perez 1b 3 0 0 0 Garcia 3b 1 0 0 0 
Esasky 3b 3 0 1 0 Corcorn 1b 3 0 1 0
Oesfer 2b 3 0 0 0 Wilson rt 3 111
Gulden c 2 0 0 0 Virgil c 3 111
Lowlss ph 1 0 0 0 Dejesus ss 3 0 1 0
Hume p 2 0 0 0 Rowley p 2 0 0 0
Franco p 0 0 0 0 GGross ph 0 0 0 0
Redus ph 1 0 0 0 Wcknfs ph 1 0 0 0

Holland p 0 0 0 0
Totals 18 0 2 0 Totals 10 4 9 1
Cincinnati 000800 000— 0
Philadelphia 110801 lOx— 4

Game-winning RBI —  None.
E— Gulden. DP— Cincinnati 2, Phila

delphia 1. LOB— Cincinnati 1, Phila
delphia 3. HR— Virgil (12), Wilson (6). 
SB— Samuel 2 (40), Stone (5).

IP H R ER B B S O
Clnchinoll

Hume (L  38) 61-3 7 4 4 0 4
Franco 1 2-3 2 0 0 0 1

Phitadelphlo
Rowley (W 1-0) - 7 2 0 0 0 4
Holland 2 0 0 0 0 3

HBP— by Hume (Schmidt). T— 2:00.

Football

Angeis 6. Biue Jays 3

CALIFORNIA TORONTO
O b rh M  O b rh M

Corew lb 4 10 0 Collins If 5 0 11 
Brown rt 5 2 2 2 Fernndz ss 5 0 2 0
Lynn cf 4 12 2 Mosebv cf 3 0 1 0
RJcksn dh 4 0 1 0 Upshaw 1b 4 0 0 0
Downing If 3 1 0 0 Alkens dh 2 0 0 0
Wllfong 2b 4 I 1 0 Barfield rt 3 1 0 0
Grich 3b 4 0 10 Mulinks 3b 4 1 2 0 
Boone c 3 0 2 2 Whitt c 4 0 11
PIcclolo ss 3 0 0 0 Gritfin 2b 3 0 0 0

Leach ph 1 1 ) 0  
TotMS 14 6 9 6 Tetata 14 1 8 2 
CMKonria 181 888 oil—  6
Teronta 020008 881— 1

Game-winning RBI —  Brown (3).
LOB— California 6, Toronto 8. 3B—  

Leach, Collins. HR— Lynn (10), Brown 2 
(4). S— PIcclolo.

IP H R ER B B S O
California

Witt (W 8-7) 8 2-3 8 3 3 4 5
Aose ( S I )  1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Toronto
Clancy (L  64) 7 6 5 5 4 4
Lamp 2 3 1 1 0  0

Clancy pitched to 2 batters In 8th. 
WP— Witt 2. T — 2:33. A— 29,277.

Mats 4. Astros 2

HOUSTON NEW YORK
O b rh M  O b rh M

Doran 2b 4 1 10 Backmn 2b 4 0 2 3 
Reynids ss 4 0 2 1 Wilson cf 4 0 10 
Walling 3b 3 0 0 0 Hrnndz 1b 3 0 2 0 
Cruz If 4 13 0 Strvvbrr rt 4 1 1 0 
Mmphry cf 4 0 0 0 Foster If 4 0 10 
Cabell 1b 4 0 2 0 Brooks 3b 3 0 0 1
Puhl rt 3 0 0 0 Hodges c 3 1 1 0
Pnkvts ph 1 0 0 1 Gardnhr ss 3 2 2 0
Bailey c 4 0 0 0 Gooden p .2 0 1 0
Scott p 2 0 0 0 Orosco p SO 0 0 0
Ruhle p 0 0 0 0 ®
Bass ph 10 0 0
DIPIno p 0 0 0 0
Totals 14 2 8 2 Totals 10 4 11 4 
Houston NO 800 001— 1
N ^  York OlOOlOlOx— 4

(Jame-wlnnlng RBI— Backman (3).
E— Reynolds, Cabell, Puhl. DP—  

Houston 4. LOB— Houston 6, New York 4. 
2B— Cruz 2. 3B— Doran, Strovtaerry.

Cabell 2 (6). S— Gooden.
. IP H R E R B B S OHouston

M. Scott (L66) 41-3 6 3 2 1 1
Ruble 2 2-3 4 1 1 0 1
DIPIno 1 1 0 0 0 0ftiASAf V n r l f  w w »» w

(Sooden (W 7-5) 81-3 8 2 2 1 12
Orosco (5 IS) 2-3 0 0 0 0 1

DodgersS.PiratesA

PITTSBUROH LOS ANGELES ' ^  
O b rh M  O brhM

Wynne cf 5 0 1 0  Sax »  * 9 ’ ’
Roy 2b 5 0 10 Russell rt * J 3 9 
Madick 3b 5 0 0 0 Goerrw- 3b5 1 2 2 
Thmpsn 1b5 0 2 0 AAorshall l»3 ® ’ ® 
Loev pr 0 0 0 0 Londrex K 0 0 0 0 
TPena c 3 3 10 Maldond rt 4 0 1 1 
Mazzllll If 4 1 1 0  Yeager c < ® ® P 
Frobel rt 3 0 11 Stubbs lb 8 J 3 0 
Berro ss 4 0 3 2 Andersn ss 2 1 1 1 
McWllm p 2 0 0 0 APena p 3 1 2.0 
Oris ph 1 0 0 0 NIedenfr p 0 0 0 0 
Guonte p 0 0 0 0 
May ph 10 11 
Tudor pr 0 0 0 0 
Tekulve p 0 0 0 0
TotMS 10 4 11 4 TotMS M S  14 I  
Plltsburgh ON 180 0 » — 4
LOS Angeiss 080480lOx— S

Game-winning RBI — Guerrero (3). 
DP— Pittsburgh 2. LOB— Pittsburgh W, 

Los Angeles 11. 2B— Frobel, T. Pena, 
Berra 2, Guerrero, Moldonodo, A. Pena. 
3B — S tu b b s . S— A . P e n a . S F —  
Anderson.

IP H R ER B B S O
Pittsburgh

McWllllms (L 4-7) 6* 11 4 4 4 6
Guonte 1 2  1 1 0  0
Tekulve 1 1 0 0 0 0

Los AngMss
A. Pena (W9-4) 71-3 8 4 4 3 2
NIedenfr (S 10) 1 2-3 3 0 0 0 2

WP— A. Pena. T— 2:49. A— 28,986.

Padres 5, Cubs I
PET

CHICAGO SAN D IE M
Ob r h M Ob M i M

Dernier cf 4 1 2 0 Wiggins »  3 2 1 0 
Sondbrg 2b 4 0 1 0 Gwvnn rt 4 0 2 1 
Motthws If 4 0 1 1 Garvey Jb 4 1 1 0 
Moreind 1b 4 0 0 0. Nettles 3b 4 0 1 1 
Davis c 4 0 0 0 Kennedy c 3 0 IG  
Cev 3b 2 0 0 0 McRvnI cf 4 0 r . l  
Woods rt 3 0 0 0 Martinez If 4 0 0 0 
Frdzier p 0 0 0 0 Tempitn ss4 1 IH) 
Bowa ss 3 0 10 Draveky p 10 0 0
Reuschel p 2 0 0 0 DeLeon p 0 0 0 0
Bosley rt 0 0 0 0 Ftannrv ph 0 1 0 0
Cotto rt 1 0 0 0 Lefferts p 1 88'®
TotMS 111 s 1 Totals a  1 W.J 
CMCogo 888801 880— 1
W n e g o  180 80110)(-^

Game-winning RBI —  McReynoWs

‘^E— Moreland, Reuschel, AAottheWs. CT* 
— Chicago 1. LOB— Chicago 4, Son DIMo 
7. 2B— D e rn ie r, Tem pleton.. S—
Draveckv. __

IP H R E R B B -W
Chicago

Reuschel (L  4-4) 6 7 3 2 1 .-2
Frazier 2 3 2 2 2 2

S®" Diego . .
Dravecky (W 54) 6 4 1 1 1 7
DeLeon 1 0 0 0 0 1
Lefferts 2 1 0 0 0 0

Reuschel pitched to 1 batter In 7th. 
PB— Dovls. T— 2:15. A— 13444.

Expos 5. Braves 4

MONTREAL ATLANTA I 
O b rh M  O brhM

Raines cf 4 2 2 1 Romlrz ss 5 0 2;l 
Rose 1b 4 111 Oberklll 3b2 0 i s  
Oowson rt 4 1 1 1 Royster 3b 3 1 14)
Carter c 3 0 0 1 Wshngtn rt 5 1 2̂ 1
Wallach 3b4 0 1 0 Murphy cf 4 8 21
Scott If 4 0 0 0 Chmbis 1b 4 D on
Little 2b 4 0 0 0 Hall pr 0 0 Ofi
Flynn 2b 0 0 0 0 Perry If 4 0 08'
Salazar ss 2 0 0 0 Hubbrd 2b 4 2 3 8
Palmer p 10 10 Trevino c 4 0 21) 
Dllone ph 1 1 1 0  Perez p 2.0 09 
McGffgn p 1 0 0 0 Garber p 0 0 08
Reardon p 0 0 0 0 Linares ph 1 0 08

Dedmon p 0 0 op
Kmmns ph 1 0 19
Moore p 0 0 08

TotMS 12 5 7 4 Totals 18 4 148 
M M tm l 108 084 808— 3
Atlanta 008110 811— 9

Game-winning RBI —  Dawson (7). .
E — Dawson. D P — Montreal h. 

LOB—
Montreal 2, Atlanta 11. 2B— Dawsoil 
Kommlnsk. 3B— Hubbard. H R i- 
Ralnes .
(7), Washington (10). SB— Murphy (87, 
Woshlngton (12). SF— Carter. !

IP H R E R B B S 6
Montrsal

Palmer (W 3-3) 5 7 2 2 2 8
McGafflttan 2 2-3 5 1 1 0 3
Reardon^ (S 12) 1 1-3 2 1 1 1 9

Altanta r
Perez (L  8-3) 51-3 7 5 5 0 8
Garber 2-3 0 0 0 0 3
Dedmon 2 0 0 0 ) 3
Moore 1 0 0 0 0 8

W P — P e re z, R eardo n. B a lk -^ . 
McGoflgan.
T — 2:50. A— 15862. !

Ma|or League leaders

Notional

Gwvnn, SD 
Sandberg, Chi 
Dernier, Chi 
Clark, SF 
Hernand«, NY 
Brenly, SF 
Ramirez, Atl 
Samuel, Phil 
Durham, Chi 
Brooks, NY

Loofue
g ab r  h

77 298 53107 
77 324 551)2 
72 262 54 84 
57 203 33 .65 
72 261 29 n  
67 205 30 M 
75 314 27 98 
77 337 57105 
66 237 43 73 
69 245 26 74

Winfield, NY 
Mattingly, NY 
HrbM, Minn 
Sheridan, KC 
Bell, Tor 
O'Brien, Tex 
Motley, KC 
Murray, Balt 
Leman, DM 
Tramell DM

Aiperleon League 
g Ob r

78 314 55 97 i3P9

USFL Playolfs

Division Plavefls 
Saturday, June M 

Philadelphia 28, New Jersey 7 
Lot Angeles 27, Michigan 21 (30T) 

Sunday, July 1 
Arizona 17, Houston 16 
BIrmlnaham 36, Tampa Bay 17 

Contarenca Champtonshlpt 
Saturday, JMy 7 

Wastarn Confaranco 
Arizona M Los Angeles, 3:30 p.m.

Sunday, July 8 
Eostom Contsranoo 
BlrmlnahamMPhlladelphlo,2:30p.m. 

Championship 
Sunday, July 15

Eastern Conference Champion vs. 
Western Conference Champion at 
Tampa, Fla. 8 p.m.

Homo Runt
NMIonal League —  Murphy, Atl 17) 

Schmidt, Phil 16; Carter, Mtl 14; Davit, 
Chi and (Marshall, LA 13. ’

American League—  Klngnnn,Oak32; 
Armas, Bos 20; Kittle, Chi 19; Thornton, 
Clev 18; Davis, Sen 17.

Runs Eoltod In
.  i)®*!2!” 'Jt!!®"“ ® —  Davis, Chi 57; 
Sdimidt, Phil 55; Carter, Mtl 54; 
Durham, Chi 52; Sandberg, Chi 51.

American League —  Murray, Bolt 66; 
Kingman, Oak 65; Rice, Bos 61; Dovls, 
Sea 58; Parish, Tex 57.

Stolon Bates
NMIonal League —  SamuM, Phil 40; 

Wlgglns, SD 34; Redus, On 31; Dernier, 
Chi 30; Raines, Mtl 25.

American League —  Henderson, 
Ook

39; Pettis, Cal 31; Gordo, Tor 37; 
Butler, Clev 25; Collins, Tor 21.

PKcMng
Vldoriot

NMIonal League —  Andular, St.L 0 8 ; 
Lea, Mon 12-4; Soto, CIn 9-1; Oorllna, 
NY 9-3; Pena, LA and Whitson, SD84.

Amarloon League —  Morris, DM 12-4; 
PMrv, Dot 11-3; Dotson, Chi and Nlokro, 
NY KM; Boddicker, Balt 106. 

EarnoditoAvsraso
(QuaHflcMlon
m n ^ o lg a m o t  each team hot^SlaXli^

NMIonal Leoguo —  Ryan, Hou 183: 
Mahler, A t l ^ ;  Soto, Cjn Z48; PoiS,• E tW IM V ly  PNtf \ , i n  4
LA 2.59; Koosman, Phil ZIO.

American League —  Zohn, Cal 189- 
NIekro, NY 1.96; Burris, Oak 2.13; Stiob 
Tor 241; Hurst, Bos 2.59.

„ , , Strtkoouts
NMIonal Leoguo —  Goodon. NY Yk - 

Volenzuola, LA 124; S o t a / ^ 9 o 7 ^ „ ' 
Hou 94; Carlton, Phil 89.

American League —  witt rni un- 
Stl®b^or 8 7 ^ e k ro , NY 86; HoiSh', 
Tex and Morris, DM 82. n o u ^, 

Sflvcs

chi'isrGSSJiii: §£,“16“'''''

|W

UPt photo UPl photo

John McEnroe takes a tumble during his match Monday with Bill 
Scanlon. McEnroe won in straight sets 6-3, 6-3, 6-1.

Martina Navratilova (left) leans across the net to chat with 
Australia’s Liz Sayers Mond^iy. Sayers suffered gastric trouble 
(J5rin g first set in match and retired at the start of the second set.

phris looking for quarterfinal berth
•WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) —  Chris Evert 

Uoyd faced Claudia Kohde-Kilsch today for a berth in 
tftd Wimbledon quarterfinals, hoping to avoid the 
^ a re  the West German threw at Martina Navratilova 
two weeks ago.

Kohde-Kilsch, the No. 12 seed, led Navratilova 4-2 in 
Me final set at the Eastbourne grasscourt tournament 
Before the world's No. 1 player prevailed.

Evert Lloyd, one step behind the rest because of a 
04iour IS-minute stoppage for rain Monday, has a 4-0 
record over the 20-year-old to go with considerable 
Center Court experience.
->If she wins. Evert Lloyd will face Swedish 

4|iant-killer Carina Karlsson, who Monday eliminated 
No. 15 Andrea Temesvari of Hungary 6-4, 7-5. 

.' Karlss(>n ^ca m e  the first woman qualifier to reach 
the last eight and boosted her world rankings from 
182nd to around 70th.

Navratilova, so dominant that she rarely needs
Mandlikova, the No. 3 seed, says she has the shots to 

upset Navratilova. She had a straightforward 6-4,6-1 
victory over Czechoslovakian Federation Cup team
mate Helena Sukhova.

No. 4 Pam Shriver, getting into gear after a shaky

start, defeated No. 13 Barbara Potter to line up a 
quarterfinal match against No. 6 Kathy Jordan, a 6-2, 
more than an hour to steamroll the opposition, graceil 
the No. 1 court for just 27 minutes Monday against Liz 
Sayers before the Australian retired with a stomach 
ailment. Navratilova swept the first set 6-0.

Maleeva, age 17 and 10 years younger than 
Navratilova, reached the last eight behind a tough 
three-setter against Britain's Anne Hobbs, winning 
6-2, 3-6, 6-3.

Hana Mandlikova, the only player to have beaten 
Navratilova this year and her one-time ball girl at the 
Prague Club in Czechoslovakia, faces No. 10 Jo Durie 
of Britain, a 3-6, 6-3, 9-7 winner over 15-year-old Steffi 
Graf of West Germany, the youngest player in the 
tournament.
6-3 winner Monday over No. 9 Wendy Turnbull of 
Australia.

The men rest today after a day of fourth-round 
upsets in which the top three players qualified for the 
quarters but three other seeds fell to longshots.

Paul Annacone, stunned as much by the surprise 
courtside appearance of his mother Cathy as his 6-2, 
6-2. 6-4 victory over No. 12 Johan Kriek, became the

first qualifier to reach the last eight of the men's 
tournament since John McEnroe advanced to the 
semis in 1977.

No. 5 Jim m y Arias, playing his first grass court 
tournament, lost to No. 13 Tomas Smid of 
Czechoslovakia 7-5,6-4,6-3 and No. 11 Kevin Curren of 
South Africa, a losing semifinalist last year, was upset 
by Australian Pat Cash 4-6, 6-2, 7-6, 6-1.

No. 15 Vitas Gerulaitis, who played one of 
Wimbledon's more memorable matches against 
Bjorn Borg in the 1977 semifinal, lost toJohn Sadri 6-3, 
7-5, 6-7, 4-6, 6-3.
The 25-year-old New Yorker, growing in confidence, is 
looking to become the first American to score 
back-to-back Wimbledon titles since Don Budge in 
1937-38.

McEnroe breezed past No. 14 Bill Scanlon 6-3, 6-3, 
6-1 in a repeat of last year's fourth round.

No. 3 Jim m y Connors, the 1974 and 1982 champion, 
beat No. 16 Tim  Mayotte 6-7, 6-2, 6-0, 6-2 to line up a 
match against Annacone.

No. 2 Ivan Lendl was pushed to the limit during 2 
hours and 48 minutes on the Center Court before 
edging Scott Davis 4̂ 6, 6-4, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5.

I ’

Noles, Rangers 
top Yanks, 7-6

A R U N G TO N , Texas (U PI) -  It was just like 
; old times for Dickie Noles.
' "When the call came to the bullpen tonight for 
me to Warm up, it was no different than it’s ever 
been,” said Noles following the Texas Rangers' 

■ 7-« decision over the New York Yankees Monday 
night.

" I ’m just happy I got a chance to pitch. In 
Chicago, it was a numbers game, and I was the 
odd man out.”

. Noles was acquired from the Chicago Cubs late 
Sunday. He flew into Arlington at about 2; 30 p.m. 
Monday and went right to work.
-..Noles replaced starter Danny Darwin at the 
beginning of the fourth inning. He allowed two 
nits, one unearned run, no walks and struck out 
two. He retired 11 straight batters from the fourth 
(intil the eighth to hand New York its fourth 
straight loss.

“ I had no right to expect the type of 
performance he gave out there, not after the 
chain of events he's gone through in the last 24 
hours,” said Ranger manager Doug Rader.

“ He’s been tra ve lli^  all day, and being traded 
ia a very e m o tio n ^ experience. I ’m really 
pleased that he rep(iirted right away instead of 
taking the 72 hours he was entitled to. I'll tell you, 
it was a welcome sight to see him pitch so well 
tonight.”

Dave Schmidt pitched the final 1 2-3 inning to 
earn his third save.

Texas completed its comeback from a 5-0 
deficit with three runs in the fifth off reliever Jose 
Rijo, 2-8, to take a 7-5 lead on Pete O'Brien’s RBI 
single and a two-run double by Sample.

Buddy Bell opened the inning with a double and 
scored one out later on O’Brien’s hit to tie it 5-5. 
After pinch-hitter Tommy Dunbar walked, Dave 
Sample ripped a double off the left-field wall to 
score O ’Brien and Dunbar.

New York broke a 24-inning scoreless streak 
hgainst Ranger pitching with two runs in the first 
inning on run-scoring singles by Don Mattingly 
and Dave Winfield.
. "Noles comes right after you,” said Winfield. 

"H e ’s an aggressive pitcher.”

AL roundup

Tigers le(f>tdown by Kittle
By Joel Sherman 
UPI Sports W riter

To say Ron Kittle owned left field 
at Comiskey Park Monday night 
would be understating the obvious.

Kittle’s 19th homer gave the 
Chicago White Sox a 4-0 lead on the 
way to a 7-1 rout of the Detroit 
Tigers. The shot sailed to the 
left-field roof, the second time this 
season and fourth in his career he 
has reached that spot.

However, the White Sox left 
fielder said his biggest thrill came 
in the sixth inning when he fielded 
Chet Lemon’s single and threw a 
strike to Marc Hill to cut down Alan 
Trammell trying to score.

’’I got a decent arm ,” Kittle said. 
" I ’m very accurate. I think the 
throw brought the team up. They 
(the Tigers) could have had a big 
inning. I know I will hit homers, but 
I enjoy anything to make the team 
win. It was a big play and they kind 
of lost their momentum.”

When Kittle wasn’t dazzling the 
Tigers, Chicago starter Floyd 
Bannister, 5-6, was, allowing only 
five hits.

“ I thought Bannister had great 
stuff,” Tigers manager Sparky 
Anderson said of the 29- year-old 
left-hander. "It was the best- 
pitched game against us this year. 
We only hit about five balls good. 
You have to give a guy his due 
when he pitches like that. I wonder 
how he can only have five wins.”

The White Sox jumped in front 
2-0 in the first off starter and loser 
Dave Rozema, 4-1, on Harold 
Baines' two-run homer, his 13th.

Larry Herndon collected De
troit's only RBI with a sixth- inning

single. Chicago added three un
earned runs in the sixth.

Elsewhere in the AL, California 
downed Toronto 6-3, Kansas City 
swept Cleveland 9- 3 and 4-3, 
Oakland beat Boston 9-6 in II  
innings, Texas edged New York 
7-6, Minnesota defeated Baltimore 
6-4 and Milwaukee swept Seattle 
3-2 and 6-4.

Angels 6, Blue Jays 3
At Toronto, Mike Brown hit two 

solo homers and Bob Boone singled 
in two.runs to spark the Angels. 
Mike Witt, 8-7, struck out six to 
raise his league- leading total to 
102. Don Aase picked up his first 
save. Jim  Clancy, 6-9, took the loss.. 
California's Frecl Lynn slammed 
his 10th homer.

Royals 9-4, Indians 3-3
At Cleveland, Steve Balboni 

drove in three runs with a pair of 
homers and George Brett belted a 
two-run shot in helping the Royals 
sweep. Larry Gura, 9-4, went the 
distance in the first game. Re
liever Mark Huisman, 1-2, got the 
victory and Dan Quisenberry 
earned his 22nd save in the 
nightcap. Jerry Willard homered 
for Cleveland.

Twins 6, O rio l^  4
At Minneapolis, John Butcher 

tossed an eight-hitter and Kent 
Hrbek and Mickey Hatcher each 
homered to lift the Twins. Butcher, 
6-5, struck out seven and walked 
three in outdueling Scott McGre
gor, 9-7.

Brewers 3-6, Mariners 2-4 '
At Milwaukee, Ben Oglivie's 

leadoff homer in the eighth inning 
of the nightcap gave the Brewers a 
sweep. In the opener, Rick Man
ning went 3- for-3, including a

homer, and scored two runs to lead 
Milwaukee. Tom Tollman, 3-1, 
earned the victory in the second 
game. Rollie Fingers picked up 
saves in both games to raise bis 
mark to 17.

Bosox owners 
plan buy out

BOSTON (U P I) —  Two of the 
Boston Red Sox three general 
partners have voted to “ involun
tarily terminate”  the rights of the 
team’s limited partners who went 
along with the attempted coup last 
year orchestrated by Edward 
"Buddy” LeRoux Jr.

At a Monday meeting, Jdait 
Yawkey and Haywood Snlllvati 
voted to buy out three Htnited 
partners —  "Ball 1,” Rodgers 
Badgett; "Strike 1,'’ Badgett and 
general partner Edward "Buddy” 
LeRoux Jr .; and Albert Curran.

Ball 1 and Strike 1 are corporate/ 
names (or two of the • limited 
partnerships.

The rights and privileges ot 
those partners were tertninated 
immediately and notice of the 
decision sent toeach party.

Sullivan and'Yawkey made their 
decislon-'based on a clause in the 
Aug. 10, 1983, court decision that 
ruled an attempted takeover bx 
LeRoux and his partners two 
months earlier was illegal.

The decision in Suffolk Superior 
Court said: ’“rhe general partners, 
if they so desire, may effect, within 
a reasonable time, the involuntary 
withdrawal of Ball 1, Strike 1, and 
Curran.”
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Sports in Brief
CfrttbrttiM announced

Participants (or the 1984 GHO's Celebrity 
Pro-Am on Wednesday, July 25 have been 
announced, with Former President Gerald R. 
Ford Itaadlining the list, which includes Gordie 
Howe, Tom  Heinsohn, Emile Francis and Chris 
Kotsopoulos from the sporting scene, and 
television and screen comedians Jack Carter, 
Scatman Carothers and George Kirby.

Local firm apontors races
The Manchester Oil Heat-CAM 2 Racing 

Gasoline and Oil firm headed by Bob Regius will 
sponsor Sunday's Winston Races at the Thomp
son International Speedway in Thompson.

MIkl Irish places
MikI Irish of Manchester finished ninth in a 

recent Women’s National Duckpln Association 
tournament at the Lucky Strike Lanes in 
'Winimantic. Irish won $160 for taking ninth. 
Irish's preliminary total of 741 was second 
overall, but she failed to qualify (or the final four 
because of the presence of top-seed and top scorer 
Phyllis Rigoulot in Irish’s preliminary division.

Terra signs extension
A TL A N TA  —  Atlanta Braves manager Joe 

Torre, whose winning percentage is better than 
his 10 predecessors, has signed a 2-year contract 
extension.

The agreement binds Torre to the Braves 
through the 1988 season. If he remains that long, 
he would have the longest tenure of any manager 
since the franchise moved to Atlanta from 
Milwaukee in 1966.

U C LA , N C  pact made
LOS A N G E L E S  —  U C LA  and North Carolina, 

two of college basketball’s traditional powers, 
have signed a 4-year home-and-homs contract 
beginning with the 1985 season, it was Announced 
Monday. /->

The Bruins will open North CarolinR'^new 
22,000-seat arena when the teams meet Nov. 30, 
1985 in Chapel Hill. North Carolina will travel to 
Pauley Pavilion in 1988 and 1988 with UCLA  
playing at Chapel Hill in 1987.

U.S. equestrians named
SO UTH H A M ILTO N , Mass. —  Two female and 

three male riders were chosen Monday to 
compete in the three-day event at the 1984 
Summer Olympics as members of the U.S. 
Equestrian Team.

The winners, who topped the selection trials 
held last weekend at the U S E T  training ground, 
include world champion Bruce Davidson, Olym
pic medal winner Torrance Fleishmann, six-time 
Olympic competitor Mike Plumb and newcomer 
Karen Stives.

L.A.*s R J .  out
LOS A N G E L E S  —  The Los Angeles Dodgers 

Monday night placed outfielder R .J. Reynolds oh 
the IS^ay disabled list with a pulled groin 
muscle.

Reynolds, injured last week while running the 
bases, was batting .291. He appeared in 40 games 
and had two home runs and 13 RBI.

Johnson wins PBA
M ITC H E LL , S-fl- —  Randy Johnson of 

Webster, Mo., captured a Professional Bowlers 
Association tournament Monday with a 258-181 
victory over Bill Evans in the championship 
match.

Johnson’s 77-pin victory was worth 82,000 and 
came on the heels of a record-setting perfor
mance in the 16-game qualifying block. Averag
ing better than 255 a game in the qualifying round, 
Johnson set a PBA record with a pinfall of 4,087.

Dodgers make moves
LOS A N G E L E S  —  Gieg Brock, tabbed last 

year by the Los Angeles Dodgers to replace Steve 
Garvey at first base, Monday night was demoted 
to Albuquerque of the Pacific Coast League.

Brock, who batted .224 a year ago, was hitting 
just .208 in 44 games in 1984. He had 9 home runs 
and 19 RBI.

The Dodgers also optioned pitcher Carlos Diaz 
to Albuquerque and recalled first baseman Sid 
Bream, third baseman German Rivera and 
pitcher Larry White from the minor-league club.

Sill expands lead
H o u s t o n  —  Aleta SIII of cocoa, Fla., 

expanded her lead to 122 pins over Dana Miller of 
Albuquerque, N.M., at the end of qualifying In the 
825,000 Ladles Pro Bowlers Tour Houston Classic 
Monday.

j 4l  roundup

/ Shane Rawley spectacular in Phillie debut

Davit, (Vlln 15; H trn o ^ z , Del 14.
I

B y  Fred McAAqne 
^U P I Sports W riter

'  Shane, come back!
' 'n  ̂.That memorable closing line 
. rJrom the famed western movie 

" ’Shane” could just as easily be a 
catchphrase today for the New 
York Yankees. After all, they let 

„5hane Rawley go and it’s a deal 
they may live to regret.

Rawley, traded last Sunday to 
Philadelphia for pitcher Marty 
Bystrom, made a spectacular 

-diebut with the Phillies Monday 
' jhfght by allowing only two hits over 

"Seven innings to spark a 4-0 victory 
-4>ver the Cincinnati Reds.

. ^n.The 28-year-old left-hander 
faced just one batter over the 

.-minimum 21 and retired the first 12 
jinen before Dave Parker singled to 
,„(ead off the fifth. After Parker was 
. erased on a 'double play, Nick 
lEsasky singled for the final 

^Cincinnati baserunner.
’‘He had a very good slider and a 

very good fastball, and he got the 
V;^a)l over,”  Phillies manager Paul

I

Owens said. ” He comes right at 
you and he works quick like 
(Steve) Carlton. The guys in the 
field like that.”
. Rawley, a 14-game winner last 
season but who was only 2- 3 with a 

.6.21 ER A  for the Yanlt^s this 
year, threw more strikes than he 
had in hls recent starts and kept 
the ball down.

" I  felt good out there and I threw 
a lot of strikes,” Rawley said. " I  
haven’t been pitching a lot lately. I 
guess because that’s what Mr. 
(George) Steinbrenner (Yankees 
owner) wanted. But in the last 
three weeks, I found some mechan
ical problems through film and 
worked on them.”

Rawley, who was lifted for a 
pinch-hitter in the seventh, struck 
out four and did not walk a batter. 
Reliever A1 Holland retired the 
final six batters.

“ I felt strong enough (to fin
ish),” Rawley said. "They said I 
threw only 85 pitches and once I got 
going I felt good. But they got what 
they wanted out of me and there

will be plenty of chances to go 
nine.”

Ozzie Virgil and Glenn Wilson 
supported Rawley with home runs.

Dodgers 5, Pirates 4
At Los Angeles, doubles by 

Pedro Guerrero and Candy Maldo
nado highlighted a four- run fourth 
inning that carried the Dodgers. 
Winner Alejandro Pena, 9-4, sent 
the Pirates to their seventh 
straight loss. He gave up eight hits 
and walked three before being 
relieved by Tom Niedenfuer in the 
eighth. Niedenfuer got his 10th 
save.

Padres 5, Cubs 1
At San Diego, the Padres took 

advantage of three errors and got 
timely singles from Kevin McRey- 
nolds and Tony Gwynn to defeat 
the Cubs. Dave Dravecky, making 
his second start of the season, went 
six innings and checked the Cubs 
on four hits and one run to raise his 
record to 5-4. Rick Reuschel, 4-4, 
was the loser.

Expos 5, Braves 4
At Atlanta, Tim  Raines homered

and scored two runs, including one 
during' 'a four-run sixth inning, to 
help the Expos. With Atlanta up 
2-1, Montreal scored four runs in

the sixth off loser Pascual Pereg; 
8-3. David Palmer, 3-3, pitched five 
innings for the victory with Jeff 
Reardon posting his 12th save.

National League old-timers 
turn back AL oldsters, 9-4

W ASHINGTON (U P I) -  Henry 
Aaron, Johnny Bench, Tom Haller 
and Billy Williams hit home runs 
Monday night to help the National 
League to a 9-4 victory over the 
American League in an old-timers’ 
baseball game. z

The third-annual game drew 
29,698 fans to R F K  Stadium who 
withstood a rainstorm that left 
water on the field (or the final two 
innings of the five- inning contest.

Harmon Killebrew, who oaoe 
played with the Washington Sena
tors at R F K  Stadium, and Andy 
Etchebarren hit A L  home runs, 
both off Sandy Koufax.

Aaron s hunter, off Bob Feller, 
followed a single by Ralph Klner 
and gave the N L  a 2-0 first-inning 
lead.

Bench led off the second with his 
homer off Whitey Ford. The A L  
came back with hotners by Kille
brew and Etchebarren in the third 
to cut the margin to 3- 2.

Wally Moon reached on an error 
and scored on Wes Parker’s bloop 
double to right in the N L  third. 
After Ted Sizemore single^ to 
right, Haller lined his three-run 
homer to right Held (dr an 8-2 lead. 
The N L  added a final run in the 
fourth on Willlartts’ homer off 
Early Wynn.

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR
INTRODUCES 
lh« 90-mlnut« 
drIvB-ln and 

drivaaway aolutlonl 
F O R :

Auto radiator loaka, 
hoao loaka, ovarheating, 

tharmoatata, 
antl-froaza changaa, 

claanlng and fluaning
We have found that most of 
our customers’ problems 
can be solved within this 
time frame. The problem 
part is removed, promptly 
repaired on our premises 
and reinstalled. 
Replacements are avail
able from our distributor- 
size inventpry. Relax in 
our waiting room, whiie 
our knowledgeable speci
alists get you moving

M 0 D H N  MDIATOR W O M S
373 Mai* I t ,  Manchaftar, C T .
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ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline is noon on the day  
before publication.

For advertisements to be. 
published M onday, the deod-*- 
line is 2:30 p.m . on Friday.

Read Your Ad
C lassified  advertisem ents' 

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience. ''

The Manchester Herald is 
responsible only for one incor
rect insertion and then only 
tpr the size of the original 
insertion.

E rrors  which do not lessen, 
the value of the advertisement^  
w ill not be corrected by an 
additional insertion.

I

Notices

Lott/Found

Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

01

FOUND — Black and 
white female kitten. Vic
inity of Main and Willi
ams Streets. If he's yours 
please call 643-4251.

LQST — Bible and paper
back on Porker Street or 
near Exit 94. Please call 
872-8420. REWARD.

LOST — CAT, black and 
tan tabby, orange chin, 
flea collar. South Main 
Street area. Call 646-5487. 
REWARD.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Personals 02

^ ^ L o r d y ,  L o r d ^  

Mary White 
> is 40
{  Happy Birthday

( Love.
\  David, Darren

Employment 
& Education

Help Wanted 21

REAL ESTATE — We are 
seeking an energetic, li
censed real estate person 
who enloys working with 
people. We offer an ac
tive and enthusiastic 
working environm ent 
and training. High In
come possible. For confi
dential Interview coll 
Frank Strano, Strono 
Real Estate, 647-7653.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
NEEDED — Rockvllle- 
/Vernon area. Coll 647- 
9946.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDEir IN MANCHESTER
Little St. 
Trumbull St. 
Durant St. 
Adams gt. 
Dover Rd. 
Andor Rd.

Essex St. 
Jarvis Rd. 
Griswoid St. 
Liiac St. 
Hendee Rd. 
Center St. 
McKee St.

Dougherty St. 
Fulton Dr. 
Pine Hill St. 
Grove St. 
Florence St. 
Main St.
Wells St.

Call 6 4 7 -9 9 4 6  or 643-2711
A s k  fo r  th e  C irc u la tio n  D e p a rtm e n t

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

- ^ 7

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

E X P E R IE N C E D , M A 
T U R E  F U L L  T IM E  
SALES PERSON — Apply 
In person to; Marlow's, 
867 M a in  S tre e t ,  
Manchester.

DRIVERS NEEDED — 
Full/part time - commis
sions paid. Call 646-1140.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
— Manchester area. Part 
time. Flexible hours. Call 
646-3107.

TYPIST— 50-60 wpm and 
Person F riday , East 
Hartford location. Op
portunity open In small 
association office for 
person with all around 
office experience. Excel
lent benefits and working 
conditions for dependa
ble person with a real 
interest In a secure posi
tio n . C o n tact M rs . 
Palmer, 289-9576 between 
8:30 am and 11:30 am, 
Monday thru Friday.

S T O R E  C L E R K  
NEEDED — Full tlme- 
/part time for local 7- 
Eleven food store, 7am to 
3pm shift. Benefits In
clude insurance, credit 
union and profit sharing. 
Apply In person at; 305 
Green Road, Manches
ter. EOE.

MANAGEMENT 'TRAI
NEE — Wholesale distri
bution  f ie ld . E n try  
position growth company 
with national affiliates 
profit sharing. Call 649- 
4563.

I

EQ UIPM ENT OPERA
TOR — Needed by gen
eral contractor, must 
have experience on back- 
hoe and driving dump 
truck. Full time employ
ment and benefits possi
ble. Call 742-5317,8:30am- 
5pm.

B O O K K E E P E R  
WANTED as part time 
manager of a Credit Un
ion. Credit Union expe- 
.rlence preferred. Salary 
commensurate with ex
perience. Please send re
sume to; Employment 
Manager, P.O. Box 526, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

M E C H A N IC A LLY  IN 
CLINED INDIVIDUAL — 
To learn repair and setup 
of various machines. 4 
day week, Monday - 
Thursday, 10 hour day. 
Apply: Able Coll, How
ard Road, Bolton.

SERVICE STATION AT
TENDANT — Lube and 
tire man for busy full 
service gas station, 1:30- 
8pm, Monday thru Satur
day. Apply in person: 
B arry 's  Texaco, 318 
A d a m s  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

WAITRESS WANTED — 
Full time days. Apply In 
person at: Antonio's Res
taurant, 956 Main Street, 
Manchester.

CONCRETE LABORER 
— To set and strip forms. 
Full fime. Coll 875-1103, 
after 6pm.

O F F I C E  P E R S O N  
NEEDED — For fast 
moving appliance group 
Inventory control posi
tion. Computer knowl
edge helpful. Good com
pany benefits. Apply at: 
231 Weston Street, Hart
ford (near Jal Alai).

MANAGEMENT

S H IP P IN G , R E C E IV 
ING, PURCHASING — 
Excellent opening for 
fully qualified person. 
Dlsplaycraft, Manches
ter, 643-9557.

PART TIM E CLERICAL 
— Loan Department of 
South Windsor Bank 8> 
Trust. Telephone, typing, 
filing and general cleri
cal work. Monday fhru 
Friday, 1pm to 5pm. En
try level position. Inter
viewing from 9am fo 
10:30am at the Main Of
fice, 1033 John Fitch 
Blvd., South Windsor.

ELEC TR IC A L JOUR
NEYMEN — Must have 
E-2 license. Only first 
class electricians need 
apply. E.O.E. Ledoux 
Electric, 649-4478.

TYPIST AND WORD 
PROCESSOR and much 
more! Busy, Interesting 
assignment to expedite 
our paper work. Become 
important member of our 
capable team. Accuracy 
in typing and ability to 
track detail are essential. 
Pleasant East Hartford 
office, off 1-84. Hours 8-5, 
Monday-Frlday. Insu
rance and pension benef
its. Phone 528-9551, Per- 
s o n n e l  M a n a g e r ,  
Hartford Despatch, 9am- 
12 noon for appointment 
or send resume to: P.O. 
Box 8271, East Hartford, 
CT 06108. E.O.E.

A good choice:

n  R E r n i i
m n n n c E i i i E n f

C O R E E R  U IIT H
j l | | | l M : i m ! l l | i i r T i T l f r

For a career in which you can advance 
fast and far, with little or no previous 
experience, there's nothing like retail 
management And, with over 1200 conve
nience stores and 3 new stores opening 
weekly, there's no place like Cumberland 
Farms for getting into it
We teach you the ropes in 2-3 weeks and 
promote from within so you can climb 
steadily up the management ladder.
Cumberland Farms offers competitive 
salaries, and a full range of excellent 
benefits.

Apply in person, Thursday, July 5 from 
10am to 7pm:

Mr. Gralnick 
Cumberland Farms 

294 Main Street 
Manchester, CT

SUM M ER W O R K
L*ro« ftrm now lnl«rvl«wlna eol* 
(•OR BiudontB. m >o high
•cnoo l g r id s  for fu l tn d  p tr t  timo 
work t7  25 g u ir in l is d  to  f l i r t .  
PoiH ion can r im itn  p ir t  lim o in 
fall Schoiarship i availabla M u it 
hava u M  of em
721-0349 1 to 7 pm.

WNAT'S NIW nOM AVON 
NOW, IAIN Utn N IVIt

Th« n«w A vo^ ^ R ^  plan let you 
• i r n  uptoSO % ofov iry th ingyousill. 
Your time an d effort. In A von 'i world
fam ou i products, give you unlimited 
income potential... w ithout a la rge ly  
nancial investment. Call Avon To
day: 523-9401 or 276-2941

M A N A G E R
MLLIE FRUGAL. Mencheeter 
Perked# Bright, enthuelaotlc. 
teke-cherge type pereon 
needed Immediately to ee- 
aume complete reeponelbUlty 
for running our exciting wo- 
rr>ene femoue label-olf price 
faehion atore. Feehion men- 
egement experience deMred. 
Send reeume to: Berry Niren- 
berg, c/o Millie Frugal, 49 
Topefleld Circle. Shrewsbury. 
Meaa.. Oi 645. or cell 617-767- 
2614, _______

S E C R C T A R IA L
S U B S T IT U T E

The Manchester Board of 
Education seeks a long 
term substitute for Man
chester High School 
starting on or before 
August 6th.
Contact Mrs. Garoppolo, 
647-3530 EOE

v * v

Cumberland farms
Equiti Opportunity Employer M F

C A S H IE R S
C LER K S

Immediate full and pan time 
positions for our 24 hour con
venience store. Experience 
preferred but will train ma
ture. reliable Individuala with 
good work records and refer
ences. Interviews daily.

X T R A  M A R T
Hertford Rd., Manchester

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Ctpher cryptograms ere eraelad from quotettona by femoue paopis, pact 
and present. Each tatter ki the cipher stands for another. To dty 'tc tU K N tqu tliE .

by CONNIE WIENER

“ B L K C H N T  G R P H R K Y N  KB R 

H K W K Y Z  N U R Q E H N  A L R A  V F Q N Y  

PRY OF  R Y T A L K Y Z .  A L N T  RON FY '

A F E . "  —  Q N H H R  R Q 8 X Z .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “The capacity to blunder slightly Is the 
real miracle of DNA. Without this special attribute, we would 
still be anaerobic bacteria and there would be no music." — 
Lewis Thomas.

(D19S4byNEA,lnc. 24S

21. Homes for Sole 31 Apartments for Rent “M aR

DENTAL HYGIENIST — 
Port time starting In 
August. Progressive, 
preventative oriented 
practice in Manchester. 
Experience preferred. 
Please call 64^2251.

LIVE-IN  COMPANION  
for elderly couple. Room, 
board and salary. Call 
649-8479.

RENTAL SECRETARY 
WANTED — Part time, 
evenings, 4-7 and wee
kends. Call Carroll John
son Brundrett, Fountain 
Village, 528-1300.

GAS STATION ATTEND
ANT Wanted — With 
experience. Call 643-5575.

LOCAL GROUND M AIN
TENANCE Mon Needed 
— 7am-3:30pm, Monday 
thru Friday. Interview 
between 10 and 11;30om. 
Call for Interview 646- 
1436.

FULL T IM E SALES — 
Must have some retail 
experience. Will train in 
appliances, TV and vi
deo. Excellent pay and 
benefits. Call for inter
view: 10 to 2, 647-9997.

C A R P E N T E R S  A N D  
C A R P E N T E R ' S  
HELPERS — For Hart
ford area work. Min
imum 2 years experience. 
Call 872-6040 between 6 
and 8pm. ,

SEWING MACHINE OP
ERATORS — Established 
nationwide pillow manu
facturer has Immediate 
full time openings. Expe
rience preferred. Day 
shift. 5 day week, full 
benefit program. Includ
ing sewing incentive. 
Apply at: Plllowtex Corp. 
49 Regent Street, Man
chester, CT. EOE M /F .

P R O D U C T I O N  
WORKERS — Estab
lished nationwide pillow 
manufacturer has Imme
diate full time openings 
for all types of produc
tion workers. No expe
rience necessary, we will 
train you. Doy shift, Sday 
week, opportunity for ad
vancement and a full 
benefit program are of
fered. Apply in person at: 
Plllowtex Corp., 49 Re
gent Street, Manchester, 
CT. EOE M /F .

M E D IC A L  SECRETA- 
RY/RECEPTIONIST — 
Vernon area. Experience 
preferred but will train. 
T y p i n g  b a c k g r o u n d  
needed. Coll 872-2389 an
d/or send resume to P.O. 
Box 2218, Vernon, CT 
06066-1618.

NURSES AIDES — 7am- 
3pm and 3pm-11pm. En- 
lov working In a fine 
quality nursing home 
helping our elderly pa
tients. Experinced aides 
prerferred. Steady work, 
good wages and benefits 
and working conditions. 
Please call Mrs. Henry, 
646-0129, between 8:45- 
4:45, Manchester Manor 
Nursing Home, 385 West 
C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

PART T IM E TELLERS 
— For varying hours, 
Inc lud ing  Saturdays. 
Apply In person; Savings 
Bank of Manchester, 923 
Main Street, Manches
ter. EOE.

SEAMSTRESS — Prefer
ably experienced in bri
dal. Call 643-4809.

Classified ads serve the 
people today ... lust as 
they have since our coun
try's beginning. Readand 
use them regularly. 643- 
2711.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Instruction 25

CER TIFIED  ENTHUSI
ASTIC TEACHER will tu
tor English, Oral Com
munications and Social 
Studies. Call 646-4714 af
ter 10:30am.

•BBBBBBBBBBBBaaaeBBaeBB

Real Estate

MANCHESTER — Roc- 
kledge section, 8 room 
Colonial, Inground pool, 
new sundeck, large fmll- 
yroom with stove, price, 
$155,000. Call owner, 647- 
1674.

•eeeeeeeeeeeeBBeeeeeeee
Lots/Land for Sale 33

LEBANON — Must be 
seen I Level, centrally lo
cated, 2-t- acres. Perc 
tested . U n d erp riced , 
$15,900. By owner, 225- 
6981.

••••B B eeB B B eeB B B B B B B B B e

Rentals

Rooms for Ront 41

CENTRAL LOCATION — 
Kitchen privileges. Free 
parking. Security and 
references required. Call 
643-2693 after 4pm.

M A N C H E S T E R / V E R -  
NON LINE — Room, 
private home, kitchen 
privileges. Coll 647-0118 
anytime. ___________
WORTH LOOKING Into 
... the many bargains 
offered for sole every day 
In the classified columns!

. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Apartments lor Ront 42

MANCHESTER — Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $440, 
$520, heat and hot water 
Included. Bissell and 
Boyle Realtors. 649-4^.

ALL AREAS — 1, 2, 3, 4 
bedrooms. Prices to fit 
your budget. Housing Un
lim ited. Call 724-1967 
(Chg.).

MANCHESTER — 400 
North Main Street. New 
two bedroom townhouse. 
Applianced kitchen, con
venient to bus line and 
shopping. $575 plus utili
ties. Option to buy availa
ble. Peterman Building 
Co., 649-9404 or 647-1340.
- A ---------------------------------
3Vi ROOM APARTMENT  
— Private home, heat, 
appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Coll 643-2880.

FOUR ROOM APART
MENT — First floor. 
Mature adults. No pets; 
Security. One car. Tele
phone 649-1265.

MANCHESTER — Sev
eral two bedroom town- 
h o u s e s  a v a i l a b l e  
immediately. Manager, 
649-4800.

T A K I N G  A P P L I C A 
TIONS For two bedroom 
duplex. References and 
security required. No 
pets. $400 per month. 
Phllbrick Agency, 646- 
4200.

Homes for Sale 11 Homes for Sale

^ ^ K e S 9 ^ H n ^ - S e S 9 S K B 9 B B t S S
M ANCHISnR, a .

39,000 Sq. Ft. INDUSIIIAl lUlUING 
FOR SAU $775,000 ■ UASI $3.00 Sq. Ft. N-N-N

# 2.4 Acres • Ample 
Parking

•  Railroad Siding
•  City water and sewer
•  6 Loiding Docks
•  3 Phase - 2000 Amp 

sorvics

•  Near Exit 04 oil 1-86
•  Concrete Block
•  11,500 Sq. n. Hat 20' 

height
#4.500 Sq. IL A/C 

Executive ofllcet 
eHavs MAI Appraisal

A V A ILA B IE FOR OCCUPANCY ABOUT O CTO B ER,
• 1 9 ^

F. J. SPILECKI .  REAITORS 
6 4 3 -2 1 2 1

TWO BEDROOM S R 4W  
CIOUS APA RTM ENT.;^ , 
T o w n h o u s e  s t y l e .  ' 
Convenient area. $400».~« 
plus security. Call 646- 
4489 after 5pm.
---------- ----------------------- rarki,
MANCHESTER — Imnw- 
dlate occupancy. 3 
rooms In newer 2 famljjt,^ 
duplex. Includes appllan^-, 
ces and wall to woiir.. 
carpeting. Heat not Hn-  ̂
eluded. $480 monthly. Se
curity and references ##•». 
qu l r e d .  2 c h i l d r e n ,  
accepted. No pets, c-dfl"'" 
643-7635. . . . .

EAST HARTFORD 
bedrooms, heat, hot w«~'. 
ter, appliances, carpdl''''- 
$425 per month. Coll 289*'» - 
0000 between 10am and,,. 
5pm,  M o n d a y  t h r u  
Friday.

EAST HARTFORD — - 1- '  
bedroom, heat, hot wOiy 
ter, appliances, cari>j|J-, ;̂ 
Ing, next to pork. $375 pcc.,; 
month. Coll 289-0000 p{(}„ 
tween lOom and 5pm, 
Monday thru Friday.

M A N C H E S T E R  C S A S  
TER — Large, modern 2 ’ 
bedroom duplex with ot>-,. 
pllonces. Lease, deposit 
ond references. Call Mdwe 
3253.

SEVEN ROOM DUPLEMk  
—  3 bedrooms IVs bothiwo 
fu ll basement, y a rd ,*' 
parking, pleasant locom) 
tion, convenient shop
ping. Adults only. Mm > 
pets. References M u l  
qulred. $500 month, pluasr 
utilities and heat. (M lo  
649-1424.

FOUR ROOMS — Ap
pliances, heat, hot water. 
Parking. No pets. Secur
ity. Call 643-1035.

Homes for Ront -IW -*

M A N C H E S T E R  
Charming 6 room Cape," 
centrally located, iViHl 
baths, flreplaced livin'*^ 
groom, beautiful, tence'cT 
private yard. 2 car 
age, appliances. Secur'- 
Ity, lease, references.' RO'' 
pets. $725. Call 228-4078.'^-___________________ vf «ry9
FOUR ROOM HOUSFiJ;“j  
Coventry, Ashford. Ren*/' 
ovafed, clean, tile bodq,,, 
oak floors. W orktn ff' 
adults . No onlmaTs;'' 
Lease. Call 423-413®'' 
evenings.

Store/Offlce Space . -44«

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •# • • • •% #  Hfie
SOUTH WINDSOR — Su?-*- 
Ilvan Avenue. 1,600 sq.'Wf* 
prime retail space: amom*; 
parking. $660. Call 2 ^ ^  
6021 or 644-3977. "3"']

FIVE ROOM, first flaoFT 
office suite, central ■pjr; 
co n d itio n in g , 2 rest ,  
rooms, parking, on bUtt'.* 
visibility street. G 8< S' 
Assoefates, 643-2121. .  1,"

31
M A N C H E S T E R - 

N O W  R E N T IN G . 
8 2 2  M A IN  ST.

CBnlTBl BuNnwM ^' Dtotrtd
2  S T O R Y  B L D d :

For Full RttorvaMon _
AIR CONDITIONED 

FULLY SPRINKLERED 
DOVER ELEVATOR 

PARKING PRIVILEQE$:' 
ALTER TO SUIT / v ,  
1.000 lo 6.000 S /P ' 

PER FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITES .  

FIRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

6 4 7 -5 0 0 3  ”
MA. NOUtM

M A N C H E S T E R
Space available In mini 
office park. Ample park- , 
ing, a^, fully carpetedTT 
private lavs.
•2300 s/f office and 
•5900 s/f office now OUfr' 
fitted as exercise spa.. 

Adjacent to Exit 94 off I- 
84/86. Brokers pro* 
toctod

Cali Mr. Normaif 
647-5000
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T A G  S A L E  S IG N
A r e things piling up? Th e n  w h y  not h a «  a J A G  S A L E ?  
T h e  best w a y  la annaunca It Is w ith  a Herald T a g  Sale 
Classiiied A d . W hen yeu place yau r ad. yeu II receive 
O N E  T A G  S A L E  S IG N  P R E E . cemplim ents el T h e  Herald.

C A U  6 4 3 -2 7 1 1  or S T O P  IN A T  O U R  O F F IC E , 1  H E R A L D  S Q ., M A N C H E S T E R

,o » e » eeeeeeeeeeeeeee»e ccM eeM ceceecM eeeeeee # # •# # •# # # • •# • •# # • • •# • • •

ApMlinaNta far Rant 41 MaNaa/FawarlRB 31 AAlsc for Sola 6i
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • # # • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pols u  M otorcvctoa/Blcyclos 72

(iiinMaHMBsawnKT  
s a il/I BUI

■ m o w  n. aeraMuMOi
t'h wildtns. towns aoja. 3o«r- 
°iW noon, renew pMlns. ,

- -  M7-saai

Moart Frapartv 4S
Heeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

e a s th a m . c a p e  co d
I — Throo bodroom cot
tage, nicalv fu rn lilw d  

I with deck. No pots. Avoll- 
oblli July 7tti-2Ut and 
Auouit 2Stli-Soptembor 
1ft. Coll 449036S.
»«»•»• • —• ••» •—• • —••>
iM M .Ia rlloa t 46

AAANCHESTER —  Ptva 
aoragos for ront. Storogo 
only. S3S par month ooch. 
Allbrio Roottv, 6494917.

ROOMMATE to oharo 
lorge duplox In Hebron. 
QuM location. S22S a 
month. Call 23S4764.

Strvices

UTHTUB RERNISHING 
: RE61AZIN6 „
tub, sink, ooromic lllao 
Poreolain or FlbortfaM 
Done m Your Homo By A 
Ptofaaalonal.

CbNRanlifwa
F ta ia M a o U

64M 170

PAINTING AND PAPER 
HA NG IN G  — E x te rio r 
and Interior, collingt re
paired. Roforoncss, fully 
Inaurod. Quality work. 
AAortln Mottison, oven-_ 
Inga 6494431.

CEILINGS REPAIRED  
or REPLACED with dry- 
wall. Coll ovonlnpt. Gory 
McHugh, 6434321.

E X TE R IO R /IN TE R IO R  
PAINTING and wollpop- 
arlng, colling work. Coll 
ovonlnps. Gory McHugh, 
6434321.

■uHdhu /Coiihngctlna SI

ONE FLUFFY ADORA
BLE KITTEN, tiger and 
white, looking for good 
home. Coll 649-6480 after 
11 am.

COCKER SPANIEL —  
Female, 9 months. With 
papers. $350 or best offer. 
Call 647-0157 or 643-2956.

FREE TO GOOD HOME 
— Collle/Golden mix. 
Coll 646-9861.

Antiques

HONDA, 1974 550 CB — 
E xc e llen t condition . 
F a i r i n g ,  b a c k r e s t ,  
Kerker Header, K8iN, 
Jetted new tires, etc. $750. 
Coll 643-6560 anytime.

MOTORCYCLE INSU
RANCE SiPECIALIST — 
Coll us and compare our 
rotes. Ask tor Janet or 
Judy. Crockett Agency, 
643-1577.

ONE OF THE surest ways 
to find bargain buys is to 
shop the classified ads 
every day.

SI

OOO JOBS. Trucking. 
Homo repairs. You noma 
It, wo do It. Free eotl- 
matos. Insured. 6434304.

LA W N  M O W IN G  —  
Hodge trimm ing - chain 
sow work - light trucking. 
General handyman. In- 
aurod. Coll Roy, 646-7973.

LAWN MOWERS RE
PAIRED— Quick. Export 
Sorvicol Senior O lt- 
countl Proa Pick Up and 
D o llv a ry l ECONOM Y  
MOWER. 647-3660.

B R IC K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
STONE —  Concrete. 
Chimney rapolrt. No lob 
too small. Coll 64443S6.

TO N N IE 'S  ODD JOB 
SERVICE: Mowing, lawn 
c a rt, hodgof, houao- 
polntlng (Interior and ex
terio r), driveway soallng 
and more. Coll 171-2931.

N E E D  C H IL D  D A Y  
CARE? But wont a home
like sotting? Considor our 
alternative. Grandmoth
er's Houio. Inc. Wo pro- 
vMo etructurod day cars 
to 12 chlldran In our 
ptooBont homo-llke aot- 
tlng. State llconsod and 
otoffod by coring profoo- 
slonolo, wo can provMo 
your child with a homo 
owov from  homo. Coll 
now for summer enrol
lment ond foil applica
tion, 6494920 or 6464600.

LADY BUSTER KEN
NELS —  Conlno board- 
liio . state llconsod, sofa. 
Cleon, roosonobia rotes. 
R.L. Cobb, 647-0309 and

MOTHER WOULD LIKE  
Babysit days In har 

homo. Coll 647-1912.

•iABYSITTER —  15, OX- 
pHrlonood with tots. Fin
ley Strsot oroo. Call 
6464053._______________

W E L  MOWERS SHAR
PENED — t1 per inch. 
For more InfOrmotlon 
coll 7424717.

FARRANO REMODEL
ING — Cabinets, roofing.. 
guttoro, room additions, 
docks, all types of romo- 
doting and ropolri. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Tolophono 6434017. after 
4pm, 647-0509.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J. P. Lowit. Coblnots, 
vanities, formlco, Wilson 
art, Corlon counter tops, 
kitchon cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
sorvico, custom mode 
furniture, colonial repro- 
ductlora In wood, 9 varlo- 
tlos of hardwood and 
vanoort NOW IN STOCK 
Coll 64946S0 or ovonlngt, 
209-7010.

LEO N C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER— New homos, 
addition!, romodolinp, 
rec rooms, garagot, kitr 
chons rdmodoled, call
ings, both tile , dormers, 
roofing. Rosldontlal or 
commercial. 649-4291.

CARPENTRY AND RE
MODELING SERVICES 
— Complete remodel Ino 
and homo repairs. Qual
ity work. Licensed and 
Insured. Call 6464165. 
e a r ly  m o rn in g s  or  
evenings.

ROBERT E. JARVIS —  
Building B Remodeling 
S p ecia lis t. A dditions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p lacem en t wlndows-  
/doors. Coll 6434712.
#— •» ••« •» • •> •• • • • • • • •

Bl DW ELL HOME Im - 
provomant CtMnponv —  
Rooflng , sidino, oltoro- 
tlont, additions. Some 
number for over 30 years. 
649-649S.

l Haltng/FtumhlHg SS

FOGARTY BROTHERS 
— Bathroom romodol- 
ing; Installation water 
hootart. oarbogo dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIso/MostorCard 
accepted.

WOOD STOVE — White 
enamel cast Iron. Two 
g rills . $80. Approxi
mately V X 3'. Coll 871-

________
AIR CONDITIONER —
Brown, split box for slid
ing w in d ow . Words  
model LAA-5168A, 9000 
BTU, 110 V, 12A EER 6.8.
199. Phone 646-3067.

NEW DIAMOND RING—
For solo. Best offer. Coll 
289-1468.

FOR APPLE COMPU
TER — Replay II, copy 
cord. $70. Call 6494642.
-------------------------------------  A N T I Q U E S  A N D  ROC Vshicles 73
AIR CONDITIONER — COLLECTIBLES- W ill
W ostlnghouse. 5,000 purchase outright or sell • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
BTU. 2-spoed olr or ton on commission. House lot 20 FT CORSAIR SELF 
only. Excellent condl- or single piece. Tele- CONTAINED— Sleeps6 
tIon. $75 or best otter, phone 644-8962. stove, refrigerator. Ex-
Phone 643-6630. cel lent condition. $2000.

----- r;----------- 1 Coll Monday thru Friday,JEWELRY — New, good • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6464675.
quality chains, earrings, A n t n m o t l w s s  
bracelets, rings. Some M U I U m U I l v e

«rforo?LCall*2l^lB14*’ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  MIse. Automotlv# 76

KITCHENAID Built In Com/Trucks for Sale 71 -------------------------------------
dishwasher. Used. In ex- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  FIVE STEEL BELTED
cellent condition. $50. n n n r - c  o a o t  r a d ia l  TIRES — 75 R 14
Call 646-8809. D O D G E  D A R T  m ounted on Toyot a

___________  SWINGER, 318 -  Auto- vvheels. S12S. Coll 643-
ONE EVEN ING G()Wti=x—
Size 20, block wltfraiioral S *^*” |? * running cond - ______________________
r w * lih r t ‘T a c r r ,!^ l! e !;;U 'rr^ ln *= g °s . »9lo. FOR SAJ.E: 1974 DODG^
Coll 649-1396. I_________ PLYMOUTH DUS- i lf
WEBER GRILL -  Full TER -  $500. Qood body 643-5319 otter
Sized. $15. Coll anytime, _______________

______ ;__ ____________ ______________________  WIDE GM WHEEL. 14’* X
MACINTOSH COMPU- M3-2M0-
TER — Including MoeW- __________________ _
rig ht and M acP ain t. $975. Coll 643-2121. STRETCH YOUR buroer
Ino”  o ls '^ O n fv S ^  Coll VW DASHER FOR budget By using one port^ o r t s .  only $2500. coll soy extender to four ports

_______________ drive train good. Best meat. Your taste buds
LO V E LY  CREDENZA Otter. Call 633-8482. won't be able to fell the

r.riT rrf -------------------------------------  d ifference, but your
Dlovw A M /FM  radio" CHEVROLET CA- budget will! Boost your
CaHTmoDle f r ^ t  doors' P<*'CE WAGON — 400, budget by selling Idle Sfl cmi 6 t« 2 M  ’ " V 4, automatic, olr condl- l»enis In your home with a
seo. con oea-szos._______ tlonlng, power steering, low-cosfod In classified.
FOLDING COT with mot- -------------------------------------
t r e s s ,  s h e e t s  a n d  hitch. $850. Coll 649-2493. mviTATioMto s d  »7ss 
blankets. $50. Coll 643- . . .  pabtialne-nooriHOmiqm
tma GOV'T SURPLUS c a r s  school pool roofs-

__________________  & Trucks under $100. Now ejtH.87P«mn High
SIX WEEK MEMBER- KSo Hill o“ W .
SHIP— AtGlorloStevens Coll 1-(619)-569-0241. M ^ord , CT. win receiveseoled 
Flaur* S a lo n  SIS C o ll hours. -*Wlds for P A R T IA L RE-ROOF-

IN G  H IG H  SCHOOL POOL
4M-3532. -  '■ ------ ;--------—  ROOFS - E.H.H.S./PENNEV
------------------------------------- USE RICE to C leon the h i g h . Bid Inforinatlon and
TRASH COMPACTOR — Inside of bottles and long- '“n*
Never used. Good lbs stem voses. Sprinkle rice Say, ju rJ  wwcii
compact force. Size, 12" inside container, odd um e they vviii be publicly 
X 20" X M " high. $99. Call worm, sudsy water and opened and read aloud. The
643-6001. shoke vigorously. The '’***'■.''*5U.III ....Vi - .I.,.,. Ike rloht to accept or relectrice will polish and clean Q„y qh right to
DRUM SNARE OR Tom- Interior. Use the clossl- waive technical form alities if 
tom — Red sparkle with fled columns to sell those <* <s >n the best interest to do 
cage. Excellent condl- still good, but no longer Nonev J Morris
tion. $25. Coll 649-3068. used Items around your oirector/BusIness Services
.............. .......... - I —.,., home. 00447 .

FISH TANK — 20gallons .............. ' '
with stand, high flow  invitation to bid
filter heater m anw  ac- Sealed Bids will be received In the Office of the D irector of 
T ille r , n e a re r , m a n y  o c  g jn e ro i services, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connec- 
cetsorles plus fish. S6S ticut, untll,|uly1T, 19 t4o t11 :00a .m . to rthe to llow lno : 
Firm. Coll 649-3005. (1) Sanll̂  sewer Extenelon • Ovedook Prive lo CNtlsHe Drbe

(4 Anelytical Mabilenence Syeleiii Senrtca In Relation lo OSe, 
Tuiiu  a.H  Fualt end Other Rulds

s t e e l  TWIN oeo frame J|,g Town o l Manchester Is on equal obportunltv employer, 
— good condition. S15. and requires on affirm ative  action policy for oil of Its Con- 
Call 643-8865. tractors ond Vendors os o condition ol doing business with

______________  the Town, os per Federal Order 11246.
_  Bid Forms, plans and specifications areovo llob le at the Ge- 

T W O  CAR SEATS —  Ex- nerol Services O tilce, 41 CenterStreet.Monchesfer.Connec-
cellent condition. $20, $25. ficuf.
C o ll b e tw e e n  O-IOom 646- TO W N OF M A NCHESTER, CO NNECTICUTc w  oetween y loom oeo- robert b . weiss, g en er al  m anager
•aao- 002-07

41

N A M E  Y O U R  OW N  
PRICE— Father and ton. 
Fast, depondable aor* 
vice. Pointing; Paper- 
hanging B Removal. Call 
6444)SaS or 6444006.

0

a e te e ******************
USED R E F R IG E R A 
T O R S .  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prlcee. B.D. Pearl B 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.____________

CHILD'S DRESSER —  
White with red apple 
trim . Excellent condi
tion. S2S. Call 643-1228.

STRONO FORMICA Kit
chen set, 4 vinyl podded 
choirs. Excellent condi
tion. S7S. Call 64647M.

aeeeesasseoeaesaasaeeaa

M N cterSolo 41
aaeaeaeaasaeaaeeaeaaaaa

T W I N  C Y L I N D E R  
SEAR'S Tank type air 
comprostor. 1 HP, 120 
pis, S2S0. Like now. Call 
6494886 otter 6pm.

ORTHO-KINETIC Elect
ric lift chair, cost-81200, 
w ill sail for 1600. Also 2 
d irt Mkos, 8350 each. Call 
742-7jat,
AIR CONDITIONER —  
9500 BTU'S, window  
mounted, 20" high x 14" 
wide. 850. Coll 643-2249. 
evenings.

PITCHER AND BOWL — 
Iron stone raised pattern. 
$30. Call 643-4389.

essaasaeaaaeaaaaeaeaaee

Homo and Oordsn 64

D E L I V E R I N G  R ICH  
LOAM— 5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Coll 643-9504.

BERRY PATCH FARMS 
— Strawberries, Pick 
Your Own. Free contain
ers. Open dolly, 8 - 8 ,  
Sundays, 8 - 12 noon. 
Information phone 644- 
2478, Oakland R6od, 
Route 30, South Windsor.

PICK YOUR OWN RASP
BERRIES — AT Nutmeg 
Vineyard, Bunker H ill 
Rood, Coventry. Coll 742- 
8402 for details.

u
PICK

B LU E B E R R IE S

C O R l i m
e u a U a n e  R A ,  S o . W ta O M r

Open e-12, 4-S

64^-9946
TO  SUBSCRIBE 

T O D A Y !
■ r

3

Upside-Dow n

NOTICe
PUBLIC HEARINO 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice Is hereby given that the Boord of D irectors, Town ot 
Manchester, Connecticut, w ill hold a  Public Hearlno at the 
Lincoln Center Hearlno Room, 494 M ain Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, on Thursday, July 12, 1984 a t S:00 P .M . to con
sider and act on the following:
Proposed additional opproorlallon to Education Special
Prelects - Fund 41 - EER A  Chdoter I I .......................$20,427.00
to be financed by a  State Grant.
Proposed additlonol opproprkitlon to Educotlon Speclol 
Grants - Fund 41 - EERA Chapter l-F Y  1905
P ro g ra m s ........................................................................ $266,153.00

Regular...................................... $231,402.00
Neglected and Delinquent..... $3,127.00
P ub lic ................................  $30,2ar00
N onpubllc .....................................$1,262.00

Proposed additional appropriation lo  Special Grants - Fund
61 - Inferllbrorv,..................................................................$13,602.72
to be financed by payment from Stole a lready received. 
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget
-1964-85 - P o lic e ..................................................................$1,300.00
to be financed by Court ordered contribution to be used for 
drug enforcement. _  '  ̂ .
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget
-1983-84 - Town C lerk.........................................................$1,000.00
to be financed by higher than expected 1983-04 revenue. 
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 
1984-05 ■ Senior Citizens Summer Lunch P ro g ra m ....$700.00 
to be financed bv tees paid by participants.
Proposed additional appropriation to W oter Fund Budget ■
1964-05......................................................................................$9,100.00

Transfer to Reserve...................$3,500.00
Chemicals.....................................55A00.00

to be financed bv lapsed 198344 appropriations.
Proposed additional oppropriotlon to Cemetery Trust Fund
n ........................................................................................... $165,000.00
to complete purchose of Schoub properties.
to be financed from  the Cemetery Perpetual Core Fund held
bv the Town Treasurer.
Proposed Ordinance - To convey to Gerald N. Garston and 
Dorothy Garston, Lot 17 In the Bucklond Indus'rlol Pork lor 
the sum of $60,000.00.
A copy of the Proposed Ordinance m ay be seen In the Town 
Clerk's Office during business hours.
All public meetings of the Town of Manchester ore haldot lo
cations which ore accessible to handicapped citizens. In od- 
ditlon, handicapped Individuals reaulrlng on ouxlllorv old In 
order to facilitate their oortlclpotlon at meetings should 
contact the T own ot 647-3123 one week prior lo  the scheduled 
m eellno so that oporoprlote orrongaments con be mode.

James F. Fogortv, Secretary 
Board ol Directors 

Doted at Manchester, Connecticut 
this 2Sth day of June, 1984 
07246

Turn—around DoUs are fun 
to nuke, and sure (o deliiht 
the Utile girl. Id n l for 
and bazaars.

N o . 2301  has p a tte rn  
pieoct; fuU directions.

TO OEOEA s

CSSSaiL
—  $2jOO tar oaab 
OOf ferpastagaaoE

CdNiZrlleraM
ffWKfiL ef awtrim  
HiV Vwft, N.Y. lOMt

s»Lar$ws£st.-'“  *•'
SPECIAL: Over 200 m - 
lections and a FREE 
PatUrn Section in tbe 
ALBUM. Just $3.00. 

•OOKSSTtIJSaCN

Q-12S-OOLU-OM «S  Sfv. Sew 
to Sreu tSMii ham to mahM mm. 
S-1M — K u m u  tSILTt. M  
•leeeS ami BMlieeBi SMifiit. 
11111— NEISIOOM NANSIWOSK— 
20 typM of etteinrerti bIUIIb. 
S13Z — TO tlVE er KEEP — 4S 
Medleweft Itocu to Ritoe.
0 114 — SLUMSUTIME COVUIETS 
— 24 cfis M4 tiiiali fete seilto.

J
u
L

JUST LIKE

G O L D !
The values 

you can find in 
the classified 
pages.

READ
THEM TODAY!

Classified
Call 6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

i B a u r l i p a t p r  H r r a h 'i
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Ul rate hike request includes $30 million interim relief
NEW  B R ITA IN  (U PI) -  Stiite 

customers of the United Illuminat
ing Co. could see a $7 [ler month 
boost in their electric bills by the 
end of the year, if the company 
receives approval for a $45 million 
rate hike.

The company Monday filed a 
request Monday to increase annual 
revenues by $45 million or 9 
percent, to ease cash problems and 
continue construction on the Sea-

hrook nuclear power plant.
If approved by the state Depart

ment of Public Utilities Control, 
the propsoal would signify a $7 
increase each month to the resi
dential customer who uses 500 
kilowatt-hours of electricity.

The company asked for a basic 
rate hike of $60 million, with $15 
million deferred until it can be 
offset with $16 million expected to 
be saved when the utility begins

burning coal at Bridgeport Harbor 
Station Unit 3 in January.

Also, U I asked it be granted $30 
million in interim rate relief while 
waiting for a final decision.

"The combination of interim and 
permanent rate relief is required 
in order for U I to meet its cash 
needs for the remainder of 1984 and 
beyond and to enable continuation 
of the construction program and 
other projects necessary for relia

ble and economic service to its 
cu sto m e rs," U I said in a 
statement.

The DPUC will decide as early as 
the end of July on the interim 
portion of the request, but hearings 
on the full request would begin 
later this summer andjf approved, 
the new rates would become 
effective by the end of 1984. '

Officials said suspension of

construction pavments and other 
acts by Public Service Company of 
New Hampshire, the principle 
owner of the Seabrook project, 
interrupted UPs access to finan
cial markets and short-term 
borrowing.

Those developments in March 
and April led to a 40 percent decline 
in the market value of U l stock. UI 
is the second largest owner in the

Seabrook project with a 17.5 
percent share.

The company has tried to 
conserve cash by reducing cash 
dividends to shareholders, cutting 
salaries of all U I officers and some 
management employees and def
erring construction, o p e r a t i o n  
and maintenance expenses wher
ever service to customers was not 
threatened.

featuring:
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK

Look No Further
E. H u r l f o r d  77,500
This 7 rm^_3Jaecl«XQiTi Colonial may be just for you. Fire- 
placed Tmng rm, dining rm, walk up attic, partially finished 
basement. l '/2 baths. Alum, siding, garage. Located in resi
dential area yet convenient to bus lines and schools.

hian il Ik M  M  ki IkuMa MUI

CuCCiiy
D.W. FISH REALTY CO.

243 Main St., Manchester Vernon Circle, Vernon 
643-1591 872-9153

JUST LISTED - JUST GORGEOUS
See (or yourself. This home has (ourbedrooms. 2'/i baths, formal living and 
dining rooms. Exquisite family room with rustic beam-mantled fireplace 
and exposed beam ceiling A sun porch leads to a refreshing 16' x 32' in- 
ground pool and fenced yard. The landscaping is lovely and nature has 
added abibbling brook. First floor laundry, walk-out basement and 2 car at
tached garage Convenient to schools, shopping and highway. Located in 
Tolland. Don't miss this one $139,900.

COMFORT COMES NATURALLY
to both friends and family in this spacious ranch In Bolton The large 1.9 
acre lot is professionally landscaped The interior consists of 4 bedrooms, 
living room, roomy kitchen, formal dining room and newly finished family 
room. Woodstove. 4 zone oil heat. 2 car garage, lots of closets and extra 
targe master bedroom Awaiting your inspection $145,000.

We can help you become a "REALE” PROFESSIONM.! 
Call 646-4525, and ask for Dan.

D. F. REALE, INC.
Real Estate

175 Main S i ,  Manchester, C i  
646-4525

EAST HARTFORD " $77,500
New on the Market! Pure pleasure best describes this spotless and taste
fully decorated 6 rexjm Ranch with 3 bedrooms. 1'A baths, central air. car
peting throughout plus oversized garage. A home ol Pampered Perfection! 
Call for an appointment. 643-4060

EAST HARTFORD $80’s
Price Reduction on this spectacular 7 room Parsed Ranch featuring 3 bed* 
rooms. 2 baths and fireplaced rec room. Beautifully landscaped with pri* 
vate setting and located on cul-de-sac. A rare find' Call for more details.

643-4060

R E A L  ES TA TE SERVICES  e v a lu a tio n  
223 Eatl Cenl.r SI., Manch.«l.r 643-4060

\a
FREE

MARKET

S

' a  I M l <1

SUPER RANCH
Enjoy living on one floor. Large 

ranch in new area. This house built in 
1980, has 3 bedrooms, ZV2 baths, fire
place and large pool. Call today to 
see it. $/99.500.__________________

©RMAN
Edmund Gorman

REALTORS-MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
O04 MicThlp 1utnpil\f E..1SI. M,im.liusu*r Conn 0()040  

Tol : 7031 ()4(. 4040

14

MANCHESTER
New U&R Contemporary, 3-4 bed
rooms, main floor family room, large 
dining room, kitchen and eating area, 
good location. $139,000.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692\ —  —  —  — ----------

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

New Listing

Charming 6 room vinyl sided Cape within 
walking distance of Bowers School. Fire- 
placed living room, 3 or4 bedrooms, lovely 
landscaped lot. Priced to sell at $72,506.

m Zinsser Agency
—  750 Main St., Manchester

^  646-1511
POSITIVE CASH FLOW

5900 Square Feet of property, houses 
Three businesses and Six apartments. 
Fully rented. Minor cosmetics needed. 
Priced right for the Investment Minded 
person - The figures work!!

$122,900.00 ^

STRANO REAL ESTATE 
156 East Center Street

647-7653
BEST SELLERS LIST

1

SELLING?
WE NEED YOU!

We have more buyers than homes! If 
you’ve considered selling over the 
last several years but were hesitant 

. because of market conditions ... Call 
60'si  ̂the professionafs at 646-2482

Adractive 3 room Cape wKh reoen( gutters and roof. * | j | f C r D F  C C I  I  IM T *  l l A I I C E ' C l f f  
Fireplace and convenient location near hospital. l 1 U U 9 h 9 .

' ...... .. .-u-1

.csiisg

JUST USTED

MUST BE SOLD
so that owner may move into there new home! 3 bed
rooms with fireplaced rec room. baths and a 220 ft. 
deep fenced In lot! 70's

EXCLUSIVE SAGE DRIVE
Hurry and see this 4 bedroom 2'/i bath hortie set on over 
1 acre of land. Huge "G R EA T ROOM " with fireplace. 
Large Inground pool and mor^ ERA BUYERS PRO
T E C T IO N  P L A N _______________________________ ,

n a S S  BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO,
L T I i l i T j  REALTORS ^
e - S r a  189 WEST CENTER STREE1

(Cornarol McKm )
_________________________ 6 4 ^ 4 8 2 _______________

4

D.W. FISH REALTY CO.
243 Main St.. Manchester Vernon Circle, Vernon

643-1591 872-9153

yj
Charming

Manchester 69,900
Cape with many quaint extras that make 
this 3 bedroom home so attractive. En
closed porch, deck, beautiful woodwork 
throughout. Built-in china closet. Coal 
stove, appliances.

A Must See
Bolton 44,500
Don’t let the low price keepyod away from 
this cute 6 room. 3 bedroom ranch. 12x19 
living room with barnwood paneling and 
beamed ceiling. Updated kitchen and 
bath. Aluminum siding. 2 minutes walk to 
beach.
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^Bargains Galore 
^Inside & Outside Specials 
^Convenient Free Parking A d ve rtis in g  S u p p le m e n t t  > T h e
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RNATIONAL WEEK SALE

t I
Saye!

YOUR CHOICE
Armless or Corner Pieces 

'  Regular *329 ea.

On Sale *249 ea.

FULL SLEEPER Rag. *699«
W EDGE CORNER *349<̂  Reg. *499«
O TTO M A N  M49«> Reg. •199»

Design  your room  your way with these luxurious, ver
satile modular units. Create a routenifwrary b ok . with 
sum ptuous cush ions covered in a durable textured vel
vet Hercu inn fabric. Choose the piec<*s that create a 
look that's uniquely yours.

-I

international
fu*nrture

O P ^
THURS.
NIGHTS

•til
Bpm

SOFA *399“® Reg. «599<» 
LO V ESEA T *349““ Reg. <499<» 
SLEEPER *499““ Reg. •799<»
H7” sofa and ( y \ "  loveseat with loose back 
pillows and rounded arms, covered in a tex
tured fabric with accent pillows and Air- 
Flote urethane cushions.

international
furnilure

V  international
turniture

SOFA *499““ Reg. •699«> 
LOVESEAT *449““ Reg.>599<» 
CHAIR *249““ Reg.'399<x> 
SLEEPER *599““ Reg. >899«>
8 8 "  sofa and m atching 6 6 "  loveseat with 

.dramatic diagonal channel back and wood 
trim. Covered in durable Herculon velvet, 
with comfortable A ir-Flo le urethane seat 
cushions,

SAIE SIARTS JULY 5th 
AT 9am. ONE WEEK ONLY!

These are the hallmarks of Inlernalional quality:
A. Quality Crafted 

Construction
B. Ultra-Comfort 

Spring Construction

C. AirFlote" Urethane 
Foam Seat Cushions

D. Performance 
Tested Fabrics

of Manchester 
Furniture Showcase

FURNITURE PEOPLE S IN CE 1932

■k FREE PARKING 

★  FREE LAY-A-WAY
Mon. thru Sat. 
9:00 to 5:00

Thursday 'til 8

1 115 MAIN ST„ MANCHESTER > 643-4036

V j

u

\
\

Express yourself in living comfort!

An Incredible

$499
YO UR  

CHOICE 
OF SOFAS.

T rw d ilioM i 85”  tuxedo tofa with Io o m  bhek pillowB 
aud arm  bolMcrx. in  a •piriied ttripe. Scotchguard*^ 
protected, fo r extra wearability. Al»o available: 6 0 ” 
loveteai, 4 4 9 “ . W ing  chair 3 49 “

S c o tc h g a n f

Th is 8 3 ”  *ofa define* elegance. Graceful curved 
arm * accent buttoned back cn*hion*. covered in  a 
muted floral acrylic/polye*ter velvet. 3 8 ”  love*eal, 
4 49 “ . Chair 2 9 9 “ .

HERCULON

international
f u m i l u i '

Io m I *T lirw  ere ih r of lnWfiiMh»nel <|Mallt» i

A . Q ua lily  C riiflrd  
Com iruciinn

B. lU ira  Comfufl 
Sp ring  Consinjction

C. A lrFb u**" I iv ih iin i' 
Fn iim  SeuI Covcri*

D  Perfornw nie 
Tenled Fiihrk  j*

Showcas* 1115 Main St. 
Manch*st*r

85” *ofa with rolled arm * and attached back 
cu*hion*. Covered in  a textured, earth tone fabric. 
60”  lovc*cat,449“ . A l*o  available a* a queen *iie  
*lcep-*ofa,599“ . Chair 2 9 9 “ .

•k FREE PARKING 

k  FREE LAY-A-WAY

of Manchester 
Furniture Showcase

FURNITURE PEOPLE SINCE 1932

1 115 MAIN S T .. MANCHESTER •  643-4036

Mon. thru Sat. 
9:00 to 9:00

Thursday 'til 8
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GREATEST SIDEWALK SALE IIS OVR 30 YEARj 
HISTORY...CO-IISCIDES WITH OUR 

30TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!!!!!!!! 
FROM OUR W OMEN'S DEP T.: , ,
Everythinf^ in t h i s d e p * t .  ... S u m m e r, F a l l , a n d  ^ ^ in (e r m e r c n a n d i s e l  
n ow  D R A S T I C A L L Y  R E D U C E D  I
S k i r t s ....... w ere  to  $160 ....................................................  n ow  f r o m  $15 u p l
D r e s s e s .... w ere  to  $.100....................................................  n o w  f r o m  $35 u p
I m p o r t e d  2 p i e c e  C o -O r d in a te s . . .w er e  t o  $ 2 0 0 .............n o w  'A p r ic e !
S l a c k s .......icere t o  $95 ....................................................... n ow  f r o m  $15 u p l
J a c k e t s .... loere to  $200 ....................................................  n o w  f r o m  $.i0  u p l
S u i t s ......... icere to  $400 ...............................................  n o w  f r o m  $75  u p l
J e r s i e s  f o r  3 d ay s  o n l y ................................................................
S h i r t s .......f o r  3 d ay s  o n l y ..................................................................

FROM OUR MEN'S DEP T.:
IT'S I THREE DAY GALA EXTRAVAGANZA!!!!!! 
( o n t in u i i iK  o u r  30tli A N N IV E R S A R Y  C E L E B R A T I O N  w e  u re l 
r e d u c in g  a ll  .Sum m er S P O R T  COA TS a n d  S U ITS  30% to  50%... P lus}  
t h e  fo l l o w in p :  I
Neic s h ip m e n t  o f  men's  fso l f  .shirts ( f o r  3 day s  o n ly ) .........  30vc o j j l
L arne n r o u p  o f  o u r  $25 & $30 ties  ( f o r  J  days  only) . ,  n o w  $10 o f f  l
S u m m e r  S l a c k s ........................................................................" r \
Dress S h ir ts  ( f o r  3 d ay s  o n ly ) ...............................................  n ow  30% o f j i

i l l  sa les  f in a l .  All sales  f o r  cash ,  c h e c k .  M a s t e r c a r d  o r  Visal  
T h e r e  w ill  b e  a c h a r g e  f o r  a l t e r a t i o n s  on  a l l  s a l e  merc/ioudi.sel

SALEdaVs

vobtiSoa

E X TER IO R  L A T E X  F L A T  •
H O U S E  P A IN T
• One coat hiding
• Durable, long lasting
• Fade and chalk 

resistant
• Wtyite' and pre-mixed 

colors. Custom mixed 
colors slightly higher 
priced

Reg. Price $19.95
SAVE
$5.00
Gal.

$ 1 4 9 5
Our Best Selling House Paint 

'E X T E R IO R  O lU A L K Y  J  
H O U S E  P A IN T
• Durable gloss finish
• One coal hiding
• Fade resistant 

Reg. Price $22.90'
SAVE •$“  Q«l.

C E I L I W G  P A I N T rea. 16.75
MANY OTHER SFECIAIS |

E JL JOHNSON 6 4 9 -4 5 0 1
PAINT CO- 723 Main, Manchester

BILLER'S MUSIC
is

MOVING!!
^ Inventory Clearance

On L P . ’s 99C and up
\

^ Guitars & Amps up to 40% OFF

-A Special Effects and P.A. Systems 
Zildjian Cymbals and Drums

^ Hardware Prices Slashed!

I SIDEWAIK SALE SPECIALS
Schecter-Pete Townsend Model

*699reg. *999 w/tliis Ad

N lLER'S MUSIC 1013 Main St. 
...Manchester • 649-2036

July 5-6-7

9DEW ALK SALE
*  All Quantities Limited -k Sale

Reg. Price

SELECTION ATH LETIC SHOES S * 4000

NYLON-COTTON GOLF JACKETS 23°°

RACK OF A SST. TEAM  SHIRTS 25 00

VO IT OFFICIAL BASKETBALL

VOIT 145 GR FRISBIES

15°°
~ y o  $ ^ 9 9

VOIT 175 GR FRISBIES 12° °

FREE *20°« Value STRINGING on any HEAD TENNIS RACQUET 
purchased at NASSIFPS Low Sale Price

(does not indude GUT)
STRINGING on any PRINCE-SCHNAUERT or DAVIS TENNIS FRAME 
purchased during Sale at N A ^ IF P S  ,  $ 9  A O O

(excluding cleermce models) reg. 20°° SALE X  W  ____

★  MANY UNADVERTISED BARGAINS on the 
S TR E E T and INSIDE TH E  STORE ★  

STUDDED &  TU R F SHOES reg. or more
(not clearance priced)

Adidas-Nike-Pony INSTANT REBATE
npt W« Iw Ca* ■ IMtaiCwd • V lu  - CtMks (dr 

Nt IM m t • E a cS a in  • m  R tiw d ,

NASSIFF̂
HOUSE OF SPORTS 
991 Main St., Manchester 

647-9126

M  11 ; n  : I I ; » M  n n »  . | u m i m . . . . . .

Special Offer IHEAR&FEEL
COLOR PRINT

film
developing

12 ex po su re

$099

I KODACOLOR FILM DEVELOPING
{ 12 Exp......... 2 ^ ^  2 4  Exp...........4^ ^
} 36  E xp..... ....6 ^ ^
j^Valid July 6 only - Coupon Must Be Presented

STOP AND SEE OUR
SIDEWALK SPECIALS

Salem nassiff camera shop
6 3 9  Main St. 6 4 3 -7 3 6 9  Manchester

Downtown Sidewalk Sale

Clearance
Sale

Tweed’s Specialty 
Shop

637 Main St.
Manchester
Store Hours — 9:30 - 5:00 

Closed Mondays durinf( 
July & August

ATIENTION: All Bargain Hunters

You1l find savings galore at 
our Red Tag Sidewalk Sale!!

Visit our new expanded
Silk flower department Indoor & Sidewalk 

Specials

SAVE 
:30%-50%^

J a
On Red
on Items

Free Spatula with any 
purchase from the sidewalk 

while supplies last.

OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 
Thurs. to 8 

Closed Sunday

iSHION FIVE & D I M E ^ pTHE OLE' FASHION
975  MAIN ST. MANCHESTER~CT.

5, B, 7



*  REG AL’S Our$ID[ I N $ l D E  SALE ★ ................

SUMMER
1  CLEARANCE

V Z ^ s l l i ^  O U T S ID E  IN S ID E
w r a n g l e r

CORDS & DENIMS
D E N IM  S IZ E S -2 7  to  32 A  A  
C O R D  S I Z E S - 34 to 38

SHOiRT SLEEVE igtlTS
•60 C O T T O N
40 P O L Y E S T E R  V  f l f l  | 
IN T E R L O C K  '  W W  -  -

• S -M -L -)U l  ̂ V  T e g - * 1 6 -

1— 1 ^ - ,  E N T IR E  S T O C K  O F
• S U I T S  9 ^ 0 /  W.

■ • S P O R T C O A T S  
M i n i  •  PANTS O F F

• D R E S S  SHIRTS 

•  BATHING SUITS

MEPIBEIiS M ir IjOW
^  .  « 7 « W S « M f  M  . j r  »

.A SS ..C O IO .
•S, M .L .X L

. ■■ . rdg. »36'S. ■

%'■ ..... S ;..-. -  - . . .

m O N  CIRE
A C ^ S H O R t S

% : » • ? '  -

s i K ^ S l e e v e
D R E ^  SHIRTS

■•f' • .••■■■ f*

^  *' - ’ ■‘ 'I f ’ ' *  V  i  »

„^f.,.Btue$-Q0
•141^17 >   ̂^ ^ T .

. ,reg. *16«>

 ̂ SUMMER 
PUID pa4Ts

•Sizes 32 to 38 ''̂ 'yjjt MV A  
•No Alterations "S 7  I r U  
•Manchester, O n lyT  Jr ;.

7 Yaiues to 30<’°

'A V .  .•■•-« . • / V

SHORT SLEEVE 
PLAID SHIRTS

. . . .  . ■ - v ; .

•ASDt. . $ ^ 0 0  
• S i M ,L . X L  M
r;”. TOg. *15

Crew and Vee Necks ~t
 ̂ :cT..-.‘- r s ,M , :L ,x L

o ? o
■ . ■ ^ . < - ; * : A - - - X . <  . ‘’ V -  \ v j r . , s  

' '• / ^ v  •' :'■ J. • • -■>*•.•.'■

I t f l f  SUPPERS
h i  J >  ^  '  5

TTO®®
4 0  PAW— IM IIC IIE S m  ONLY

UGHT WEIGHT 
CASUAL SHOES

>20®®
I a NCMESTER ONLY >1eg.34<>»

T t p
1  ■

. . . ‘̂ y ' s * .  ■ ■.■'-, . ■ ;  * - K  ■ '

SOX
. y  *

?3,lor
. A

1

O o w n f o w n  U  T r i C ity  PUum  
M tm c h e s tB T  M W  m  m V e r n o n

O p»a Mom,SmL da 5:30 O p m t  Wmd., lUaw ., F A  .  .  
I W n .  alto <fli ftOO “Your Quai :̂  Mon s Shop" OM 9 ^9

Big & Tall Dept.
Entire Summer Stock

2 5 %  o ff o” "
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Downtown Sidewalk Sale

Clearance
Sale

Tweed’s Specialty 
Shop

637 Main St.
Manchester
Store Hours — 9:30 - 5:00 

Closed Mondays during 
July & August

of
D owntown
M anchester

• Maternity 
clothes

• Uniforms 
Loungewear

• Bra & Corset 
Fittings

i -  Breast Form 
for Masectomys

SnEMMLK 
SALE DAYS

• .  fi

Re/eanne Manseau - ownar

• UNIFORMS
• MATERNITY

CLOTHES
• LOUNGE WEAR

OFF

/  643-6346
631 Main St, Manchaatar open Mon<Sat r*-S***TlMira Ml 8^

JULY 41H CEUBUmON

SIDEWAIK 
SME July 

5 , 6 >

Savings up to

50%
OFF

on many name brand items 
Anchor Hocking glassware, 
Rubbermaid products, 
wood furniture, stoneware, 
kitchenware, plastic storage 
cubes, handcrafted wooden 
toys and much morel

THE OLE’ FASHION FIVE & DIME doied Swihy
975 MAIN ST. M A N C H E S T F ^ T .

S.

L E  d a V s '

EXTERIOR ULTEX FLAT 
HOUSE PAINT
• One coat hiding
• Durable, long lasting
• Fade and chalk 

'Gsistant
• White and pre-mixed 

colors. Custom mixed 
colors slightly higher 
priced

$ 1 4 9 5

CEILI

Reg. Price $19.95 

SAVE 
$ 5.00 
Gal.
Our Best Selling House Paint 

EXTERIOR OlUALKYD 
HOUSE PAINT,
• Durable gloss finish f
• One coat hiding
• Fade resistant

Reg. Price $22.go'
SAVE •S" Gal.

J M T  reg. 16.75 
MANY OTHER SPECIALS

E . A .  J O H N S O N  649-4501
PAINT CO. 723 Main, Manchester

Save Money Now. 
Make a deal on our 

large selection of top 
brand Microwave ovens.

R iiif

im* not I 
Mm wul.

643-2171 
649 M a in  St 

D o w n to w n  M a n ch e ste r

AMANA
__ from ^ 1 9 8
LITTON

from ^ 2 9 8
i ’l 4 HI ■■ SQ â

SI RVIC!

M o n .-W e d . 1 0 -5 :3 0  
T h u r . til 9 :00  
Fri. til 8:00 
S at. til 5:00

942 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER 643-1505
Is Celebrating the Sidewalk Sale With
GIANT MANAGER'S CLOSEOUTS

SUCH AS:
■  n  CLAIROL

uHuillli I  KkIiIuH'

. f

CONDITION
SHAMPOO

or CONDITION II
16 01. _  _

S“ ” 9 9 <

4 Electron ic  
" ^  INSECT 

KILLER
Reg.
6.99

2 -Tier
TEIEPHONE  

TABLE
Wood a  Rattan

Reg.
9.99

Noxxema
SHAVE
CREAM

Wild Forest Only

S*59<

ALL KODAK 
INSTANT CAMERASno

O F F

40 Piece Vo" ft Drive
SOCKET SET

,|i.¥r— - —
'■  I '<40aigciB

I “
Reg. 4.99

PHOTO 
HOUSE 

COIN BANK!
Reg.
1.77 59<

PLUS
DOZENS MORE! 

A SIDEWALK 
FULL, IN ALL



9 4 2  M AIN S T R E E T , M A N C H E S TE R  6 4 3 -1 5 0 S

Treat Your Tan 
To Longer
Youthful
Beauty.

MVEA
Aft*f Sun U>tî <
[iHOpt's #1 on« •
•un eo<K»lon««. *» O i .

, F I E E T
ADULT ENEMA

Safe, 5 minute 
Relief 

Reg. 87C

69<
DURACEU

SUMMER
BATTERIES
SAVINGS

YOUR CHOICE
D2-Pack, C2-Pack 

AAA 2-Pach, or 
9 Volt 1-Pack

AA 4-Pack
P lus...Enter the Duracell
“ W in a Mercedes-Benz*”  Swieepstakes
(See Store Display for Details)

DOWNTOWN SIDEWALK SALE
Thundar • FrUaf • Saturdar
J u ly  7, 8 an d  9th

at
GLAZIERS

20%
NurM A WaltreM,

\

OFF

eUNIFORMS 
eLOUNGE WEAR
by (Mllflm O'MWtoy*. W W aaTWen

oMATERNITY CLOTHES
By Lady In Waiting Mary & Sue

Jumpers Dresses
Qowns Pantsuits
Slacks Tops
Nursing Qowns Nursing Bras
Maternity Underwear

L'OREAL 
■  ULTRA RICH 

SHAMPOO

CO NO niO N ER
20 01. Bonus Bottle

J each

N A IR  L O T IO N
H A IR  

R E M O V E R
WHh BABY OIL To  
Leave Skin Baby 

Smooth

4 01.
Reg. 2.64

FO R  R E U E F  O F  DIAR R HEA

KAOPECTATE
• Relieves In 

24 Hours 
Without 

Constipating

12 T A B L E T S
r :

uTUins SSrSSiSssir,, ■•mmcn STSSia7a«Maia«

ONLY

EFFECTIVE FIRST AID 
OINTMENT WITH 

T H R E E ^ ^ l ^ O T I C S !

TWMMWWnC

ess.

Vi 01.
Reg. 2.75

G I L L E H E
ATRA 
RAZOR!

I tMrei

Reg. 4.19

S p e c ia l O ffe r
>̂ COLOR PRINT

film
developing

12 exposure

$ 2 9 9
We
use

|BRA A CORBET f i t t i n g !

esi Main St
643-6346

r KODACOLOR FILM DEVELOPING
I 12 Exp.........2 ’ ’  24 Exp.........
1 3 6  E x p ............. 6 ’ ®

I Valid July 6 only - Coupon Must Be Presented j

STOP AND SEE OUR
SIDEW ALK S PEC IALS .

the $alem nassiff camera shop
639 Main St. 643-7369 Manchester

s

i i u f l T i u s i c
is

MOVING!!
^  Inventory Clearance 

On L P .’s 990 and up

^  Guitars & Amps up to 40% OFF

^  Special Effects and P.A. Systems 
Zildjian Cymbals and Drums

^  Hardware Prices SlashedL

SIDEW ALK SALE SPECIAIS
Schecter-Pete Townsend Model

*699rag. *999 w/this Ad

M lLER'S music 1013 Main St. 
Manchester • 649-2036

Keep Cool and Save!
Make A Real Deal at the 
Downtown Sidewalk Sale

Air Conditioner
4,000 B T U

from <219
5.000 BTU air conditioneryfnmr $ 2 3 9
6.000 BTU air conditioneir from $ 2 8 9
8.000 BTU air conditioner from $ 3 4 9

'  Great Selection to chooee from 
with quality, dependable earvice A  inatallation.

643-2171 
649 Mam SI. 

Downtown Manchester
Pitforj'S t»oi ti* 
rfclu.li modi'is so'd

yo P i - s o / v

Pearls
) AmMNCES

Mon.-Wed, 10-5;3C 
Thur, til 9:00 
Fn, til 8 00 
Sal. Ill 5:00

’ s f r v i c e  SINC'-

SAVE <30 to <130 on
C U T  ' N  J U M P  —  M E D A L IS T

VfATER SKIS
G L O V E S  -Baseball-Softball- S A V E
W ATER SKI ACCESSORIES H B E
Ropes - Yokes - Preservers X V  / O  w r r

$ 2 0 ®®
ADIDAS - Spikeless Golf Shoes 
Leather-Lined Official rebate

IN S ID E  S A L E  O N  A S  M A R K E D  
Cash -  Check -  Master Charge -  Visa 

All Salea Final

NASSIFF'S
H O U S E O F S P O R TS  
9 9 1  M ain S t., Manchester 

6 4 7 -9 1 ^ 6

^  '^ a r^ m a n , ^uer

osato

GREATEST SIDEWALK SALE IN OVR 30 YEAR 
HISTORY...CO INCIDES WITH OUR 

30TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!!!!!!!! 
FROM OUR WOMEN’S DEP’T.;
Everything in this dep’t. ... Summer, Fall, and Winter merchandise 
now DRASTICALLY REDUCED
Skirts......were to $160................................................now from $15 up
Dresses....were to $300................................................now from $35 up
Imported 2 piece Co-Ordinates...were to $200........... now ‘A price
Slacks......were to $95...................................................now from $15 up
Jackets....teere to $200................................................ now from $50 up
Suits........ were to $400................................................ now from $75 up
Jersies......for 3 days on ly .....................  ...................................25% off
Shirts...... .for 3 days only .........................................................25% off

I

FROM OUR MEN’S DEP’T.;
IT ’S A THREE DAY GALA EXTRAVAGANZA!!!!!! 
Continuing our 30th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION uie are 
reducing all Summer SPORT COATS andSUITS 30% to 50%... Plus 
the following:
New shipment of men's golf shirts (for 3 days only)........ 30% off
Large group o f our $25 & $30 ties (for 3 days only)., now $10 off
Summer Slacks................................................................30% to 50% off
Dress Shirts (for 3 days only)..........................................  now 30% off
All sales final. All sales for cash, check. Mastercard or Visa 
There will be a charge for alterations on all sale merchandise



r :

ch.xJ'. 1 ALLS ALES  
FINAL
CASH & CARRY ^  ^

Free Bottle of Je w e lry  Cleaner To First 10 Purchases Each Day of Sale ^

NO
EXCHANGES 
OR REFUNDS

2 0 %  OFF ALL KREM ENTZ
2 0 %  OFF lO K T  MOTHER’S RINGS reg. >79» NOW >63»

2 5 %  OFF ALL 10 N T and 14KT WEDDING BANDS IN STOCK

OFF ALL 14KT PENDANTS AND CHARMS

3 0 %  OFF ALL lO K T  and 14KT RINGS IN STOCK
3 0 0 /  A  C  C  ALL GOLD FILLED AND STERLING SILVER 
1 1 r  n n  ^  PENDANTS AND LOCKETS

A GRAM ON ALL 14KT GOLD CHAINS (orders only)
*BUY ANY PAIR OF EARRINGS AND GET 2nd FOR HALF PRICE

v V

ys  y y

V i
MAKE EVERY DAY SPECIAL WITH REAL GOLD JEWELRY *High«r Price l^eniiif

t o *

^ 10% to 40%  OFF EVERY1HING IN STOCK

.v'-b .''

v > v ^ >

MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS THROUGHOUT
THE STORE

Cash - Check - Master Charge - Visa 
ALL SALES FINAL

f y  .  y

2 5 %  OFF ALL MEN'S AND LADIES’ WATCHES

4 0 %  OFF ALL BULOVA, ACCUTRON, AND
CARAVELLES IN STO C K ^

\ T

Free Engreving on all purchases 
Free^lft Wrapping with all purchases 
Cash and Carry

Gifts o f  
distinction

~o*'—

ar^M \€ i

785 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

SAIE HOURS: 
DAILY 

9:30-5:30 
Thursday til 9:00

SORRY NO PHONI 
ORons

« • ! ; 1 I ( { I

Muggy 
Cloud' 
— See

Nearly 20,C 
Communit 
concerts a 
Mancheste

Manche

Fi
By Kathy Gar 
Herald Repori

An estimatee 
onto the grouni 
munity College 
witness the tow 
Day fireworks 

Some speetf 
bags, and other 
a sofa.

By 7 p m., tl 
Bicentennial B 
lawn chairs, 
Frisbees and si 
the crowd whili 
the grand final 
fireworks dispi 
oldies band cal 
Governor’s Foe 

Severalteene 
pressed by the I 
the tunes of Del

J a c I
By Matthew C. 
United Press li

GREENVILL 
son says the SI 
cooperated with 
to Cuba last v 
denied Presider 
that the trip mi] 

Speaking to r 
mother's home 
Wednesday, Ja 
Cuba was part i 
free prisoners fi 
did not bypass t 

President Re; 
Wednesday tha 
diplomatic miss 
been illegal and 
against trying t


